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City Holds Up
,Taft Road Paving
'For School OI(
.
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FULL PRODUCTION NEAR-Halfway through their move from Detroit to giant new headquarters
on
Nine Mile road just east of Novi
Joad, ABC Photo Finishing
com-

Proof

Someone

pony and related corporations
have
already begun limited operations.
Full
scale
productiont
ABC's
president
Warren
Coville
said
Tuesday,
is expected
to begi n

within a month. Bes ides thl! process in9 of amateur
fi Ims,
the
plant houses chemical sales, consultingt and data processing opera·
tions.

Cares

What Good's Probation?
EDITOR'S
NOTE-The
following
article was written by Dennis R.
DildYt new appointed chief praba.
tion officer of the Northville Municipal
Court.
Subsequent
articles will be submitted
by Dildy
outlining the function of the new
department
of the c ity"s court.

*

*

*

The city of Northville and its citizens are currently working on many
different levels and approaches such
as school programs, recreational programs, youth guidance services and now,
probation agency services, to help our
youth and young adults to achieve their
full potential within our community and
society.
On first view, one maybetemptedto
think that only a small minority of our
community will ever need the services
of the probation agency nowtobe established as a part of the Municipal City
Court; and yet a sUrvey takenbyPresi-

dent Johnson's 1967 Crime Commission
shows that 91% of a sample from all
parts of society demonstrates
that
" ... they might have been put in jail ...
for things they had done ... " at one time
or another. The ones we see caught most
often, however, axe those we caU juvenile delinquents.
At one time iC"'\\as tnought that certain kinds of youth. who did certain
things, were on their way to becoming delinquents. Actually, as Edwin
Lemert indicates in his essay on "Juvenile Justice- Quest and Reality' '. there
are no factors isolated to be a sure
indicator of delinquency. Today any
child of any up-bringing can find himself in trouble on the wrong side of
the bench. Luckily, most youths outgrow their predelinquency and low disrespecting stages. But the few who are
caught for the first time. and the l'epeated violator. stand in need of concerned human beings.
In Northville, the Probation Department hopes that concerned people will

Teacher View oj Year-Round

be Volunteer Probation Sponsors. For
as Lemert also says: "The harassed
juvenile court judge is not a father; a
half-way house is not a home; a reformatory cell is not a t<!enager's
bedroom; a cottage matron is not a
mother".
What I~ Probation?

Technically 'probation' is a system
of letting young offenders or first offenders of the law go free without
receiving punishment to Which they
are sentenced, unless they commit a
further offense. Ideally during this
time, the probationer would receive
guidance and positive alternatives to
his problems as he meets them, his
character
change being continually
evaluated from time to time and reported back to the court up to his time
of release from this testing period.
This alternative program of the
court, as opposed to sending the offender to jail, can be a key factor as
Continued

on Page ]·A

School

'Helps Student Experience~
EDITOR'S NOTE - Following is
the third of a series of articles
on the year.round school concept,
which currently is receiving a gaod
deal of attention
in Michigan as
school districts face critical financial problems that ultimately can
affect the education
of children.

* * *

"Of course our schools should be
in session aU year. Most of the 'reasons' given against it are nothing but
excuses.
"What is so bad about our schools
that youngsters should not attend more
than 180 days each year? If some parts
of the school e},:perience are so bad that
students and teachers can't endure a
longer or different schedule. then perhaps we should look for that Which is
so bad and try to correct ft."
This is one teacher's reponse to the
current interest in year 'round school
operation. He is now on a year-'round
schedule, working for a county intermediate district that involves him with
teaching, counseling, and program development.
While his work schedule is longer,
and his salary larger than most teachers on the conventional schOOlschedule.
his response is simllar to that of other
teachers questioned. Teachers usually
weigh the idea with a view ofimproving

the school experience for students.
This view differs from the motivation behind the current and grOWinginterest in the four-quarter year 'round
plan. Reports from Lapeer, Portage,
and Ann Arbor all stress the financial
advantages of enrolling only75-percent
of the total enrollment during anyone
quarter of a four-quarter school calendar.
One point usually made by classroom teachersand counselors is that any
relief that might be gained in the present crowded schedule and curriCUlum,
such as a summer term, should provide
the student \vith opportunity to take
cour ses he might need and want but cannot get under present conditions. The
elective subjects -home economIcs, industrial arts, art, and business education - are usually mentioned as courses
that many students must by-pass to
keep in step with the sequence of courses ami to meet college or graduation
requirements.
This particular difference in objectives, improvement in the students'
programs or financial efficiency by reducing the number of youngsters enrolled for anyone quarter ofafour-quarter
year, might be resolved by some permissiveness on attendance during a
fourth quarter.
This appeared to be the Intent of a
bUl inll'oduced in the Michigan House

last year. The bill proposed amending
the Michigan School Code to read: "Any
district may divide its school term
into four quarters of 60 days each
quarter. Pupils shall be required to
attend three of the four quarters but
may attend all four quarters."
If such a measure became law. it
would provide local districts ,vith permission to adopt the four-quarter calendar and the authority to schedule students for attendance for any three oUhe
four quarters. It also would protect the
student's right to attend the fourth
quarter, Which might satisfy the educators who view an extended school year
as opportunity to provide a higher quality school experience.
Educators voice concern with the
optional fourth quarter, noting that
students could use it to graduate at an
earlier age. Those graduating today
who do not go on to college find It difficult to obtain employment. Graduation at an even earlier age, they argue,
would make the problem of finding
employment even more difficult.

An interesting bit of inter-play
between the city councll and board of
education has left the fate of the proposed Taft road paving suspended in
indecision.
Monday night the council took the
position that it will pave Taft road this
summer ... if the school board agrees
to pay the full front-foot cost at its
junior high school site.
Similar assurances have been obtained from the Thompson-Browncompany. owners of the majority of the Taft
frontage.
An exchange of communications between the council and school board
seems to have created confusion in the
Taft road paving matter. Originally, the
board sought a formal request from the
city along With proof that ThompsonBrown would pay a lOOper cent assessment.
But in its reply to the council's
request for school participation in the
project the board added a qualifying
sentence to its position statement.
Specifically. the board stated that it
"would be willing to participate in the
cost of paving Taft road .. subject to
t:.:hange .of position based on the method
of assessment".
Monday night the council took a dim
view of this reply. With Mayor A. M.
Allen and Councilwoman Beatrice Carlson absent Mayor Pro Tern Del Black
stated that he was not ready to spend
money on engineering (estimated at
$6,000) until the school board gives
positive assurance that it Will pay 100
per cent of the cost in front of its
property.
In an obvious reference to the school
board's installation of a sewer line
serving the junior high school site
Councilman Charles Lapham agreed
and noted that "at least our road will
be up for competitive bids".
City Manager Frank Ollendorff defended the board's position. however,
noting that an agreement to participate
in the cost had been given. He said he
did not interpret the reply as meaning
the schOOl might drop out if it doesn't
agree With the method ofassessingprivate property owners on Taft road.
''I think you're asking more of the,
school board than other property owners", said the manager. He later acknOWledged, however, that both the
council and the board had requested
the same assurances from ThompsonBrown.
Councilman Wallac~ Nichols Was
more outspoken. "Frankly. I don't
think how we assess private property
owners is any of their (the board's)
business. But the plain fact of the matter is, if the school won't pay its share.
we can't afford to pave the street".
It was finally agreed that the city
manager would obtain a "broader explanation" from the school board re-

garding its position. Engineering approval was postponed.
Although a final decision has not
been reached, the council appears to be
near agreement in establishment of a
new city-,vide assessment policy for
street improvements .
Best bet is that the percentage of
assessment for all street improvement projects in all portions of the
city will be somewhere between the
25 per cent used in original city areas
and the 100 per cent now applied to
newly-annexed city portions.
Petitions containing 27 signatures

from residents of Northville Heights
subdivision (north of Amerman elementary school) were read Monday
night. They opposed the dual system
of assessments and urged 100 per cent
assessments for all property owners
for new paving.
In other Taft road business Monday
night the council tabled the matter of
sidewalk installation and rejected a
planning commission suggestion that
the intersection of Taft and Eight Mile
road be moved some 300 feet eastward
to coincide with the intersection of
Randolph and Eight Mile.

Recreation Budget
Going Up in '68
The 1968-69 budget for the Northville recreation department was presented to the city council Monday night
by Director Robert Prom. It won approval, despite a hike toth~ city coupled
with a reduction to the township.
Prom explained that city and township support of the program is based
on percentage of use. "Until three
years ago the ratio of city-township
participation in the recreation program
was 60-40". he noted. During the last
two years the participation by city residents has grown to 67 per cent.
To meet higher costs. give some
wage increases and provide more equipment for the various recreation pro-

City Approves
$45!JOOOLoan
The city council Monday night approved the sale of $45.000 worth of tax
anticipation notes on April 1.
City Manager Frank Ollendorff said
the money would be needed to get the
city through the remainder of its fiscal
year ending June 30. He said repayment could be made by September 1.
In other business the council approved a $100 per month salary increase to
$450 for Municipal JUdge Philip Ogilvie
effective March 1. His salary \vill be
reconsidered at budget time later this
spring.
Gerald Stone was appointed to the
municipal parking authority replacing
Charles Altman and James Stevens
was given a permanent appointment to
the zoning board of appeals.
A one-year insurance policy covering the city's fleet of vehicles was
awarded to Northville Insurance company. low bidder at $1,255.02.

grams Prom presented a budget of
$19,940 for the coming year compared
to $16,911 last year.
The city's share will be $12,120.30
and !he lOY.lIship's~5,969. 70. Last year
the city paid $9,303 and the township
$6,202. Registrations account for $1,250
and rental of the recreation building
brings in another $600.
Registration fees for residents will
be hiked from 75 cents to $1.25 and for
non-residents from $8 to $10.

Year-Round
Study' to Open
The first meeting of the YearRound School StUdy committee Will
take place Monday in the board of education room, 405 West Main street, beginning at 8 p.m.
Topping the agenda will be the Northville board of education's charge to the
committee. selection of the sub-committee chairmen, and a brief meeting
of the subcommittees.
Purpose of the latter get-together
is to determine the desired immediate
direction and scheduling of the first
subcommittee meeting and work session.
The meeting is open to the public.

Job for Jack
The annual Michigan Week celebration in Northville will be chairmaned
again this year by Jack W. Hoffman,
managing editor of The Record.
Appointment was confirmed by the
city councll this week. The week-long
state tribute is held in May.

Such a measure written into state
law might prove crlUcal, for the teacher's \villing cooperation is important
to thorough exploration and discussion
of the schedule. before any attempts
to implement such a schedule.
Continued

on Page a·A

Township Polls Moved
Clerk Eleanor Hammond is reminding township residents this week that
both precincts for all registered voters
are now located In one place: the gymnasium in the basement of the old jun101<high school building on Main street.
Previously, precinct one residents

(west of Sheldon road)' voted at the
community building. Precinct two polls
wel'e at the former township hall building on Franklin road.
Clerk Hammond said the new arrangement provides more room for
voters and is more convenient for

election workers tabUlating results.
Parking is provided at rear of the build·
ing near the entrance to the gymnasium.
First test of the new polls will be
the special Detroit Edison "franchise
election" slated for April 29.

RISING FAST -Stepped
up time
table fOT Ki"g'~ Mill townehouses
between Northville
road and the

parkway drive calls for total occupancy of the proposed 450 units
Within two years.
Already, 120

units hove been started.
Of these,
60 are now occupied and by March
1 the total will lump to 85.
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Carol Werdehoff Wears
Velvet for Ceremony
Newly wed Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edwin
nosegay of white carnations and red
Graham now are making their home in
sweetheart roses.
Plymouth •. The bride is the former
Susan Werdehoff, who was maid of
Carol LOUIse Werdehoff, daughter of
honor for her Sister, wore a floorMr. and Mrs. Alb~rt B, Werdehoff, Jr.,
length gown of deep red velvet with a
919 Carringtondrl~e.
Her husband is th.e
scoop-neckline and long sleeves. The
son of Mrs. PatricIa Greenhoe .of NoVl.
Empire waist was accented with a satin
The couple exchanged vows ma call- 'ribbon Which formed a bow inback. Her
dleIlght 'ceremo.ny Ja~uary 20 at t.he
headpiece was a matching Dial' bow of
altar of ~orthVllle FIrst Methodist
red velvet. She also carried a white
church, which was adorned with white
f
muff adorned with white carnations
gladioli and c~rysant~e.mums. The Rev~ pink sweetheart roses.
erend S. D. Kinde offICIated.
The brIde's floor-length gown ofvelTed Budek was best man. Charles
vet was cut on A-lines with a high neckLaraway, brother of the bridegroom,
line and long sleeves. A fur headpiece
ushered.
held her fUll-length veil. She carried a
A wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
white fur muff to which was pinned a
Canada, followed.

Town
MEMBERS OF Northville's Base
Line Questers society will arrive at
next Monday's meeting bearing antique
curiosities for a "show and tell" program.
Hostess for the dessert meeting at
1 p.m. is Mrs. Robert Bretz, 47133
Nine Mile road. Members have been
asked to bring novel items from their
own collections
either to explain or
to glean information
from fellow members'
antique lore.
Mrs. Paul Beard,
president, announces
that the by-laws committee has completed
proposed
revisions
which will be presented at the meet- I'
ing and then voted upon in March.

Sentiment Plays Part
In Miller-Perry Rites
Margueritte Miller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Miller of West Grand
River, became the bride of Dewey Perry in a 2 o'clock ceremony Saturday,
February 17, in the NorthviIle Presbyterian church. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. D, D. Perry of
Atlanta, Georlga,
who attended the

Quality
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wedding with their daughter, Julia.
The Reverend Lloyd Brasure officiated at the double ring ceremony.
A reception followed at the home of
the bride's parents.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore an Empire-styled gown
with a White lace bodice and long
sleeves. The skirt was of bridal satin.
The bridal gown and those of her attendants as well as the bride's mother's
dress were made by the bride's sister,
Mrs. Sheridan HaWk, who was matron
of honor.
The bride's fingertip veil was held
in place with a crown of seed pearls
and lace. This as well as the headpieces of the attendants was made by
the bride's mother. The bride carried
a bouquet of white carnations.
Two other sisters
of the bride,
Janeen
and Pamela,
were bridesmaids. The attendants'
gowns were
pink, fashioned in lines similar to
the bride's gown, only with short skirts.
They carried
matching pink carnations.
Best man for the bridegroom was
Captain Sheridan Hawk. Stanley Arzechowski and Harry Dekoning seated the
guests, who attended from Livonia,
Farmington, Novi, Detroit and Atlanta.
Alter a honeymoon at Niagara Falls
the newlyweds will be at home in an
apartment at 46489 West Grand River.
The bride is employed at Star Cutter
in Farmington and her husband is with
U-Haul in Novi.
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Mr. and Mrs.

Vicki Lonn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor O. Lonn, 40733 Appol0
road, became the bride of Ian Richard
MacDonald in a double ring ceremony
January 19 in Dunning Park chapel, Detroit.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Archie MacDonald of Royal Oak.
For the candlelight ceremony at which
Mr. James Wallace officiated the church
was decorated with gladioli amI chrysan~
themums. John Hyde sang, and Gayle
Cramer was organist.
Escorted down the aisle by her father, the bride wore an A-line ,gown of
tissue taffeta with nylon overlay. It
was fashioned with a portrait necklineand long sleeves that extendedinpoints
at the wrist. Lace applique adorn 'd
with seed pearls outlined the Empire
,. bodice. '. "
,
Th.e d~f!ign matched the petal-c~own
headpiec~l that held her shoulder veil.
She carr-l#<l a cascade bouquet of white
stephanotis and carnations center'ed with
a white orchid and tied with long
streamers.
Patricia Lonn, sister of the bride,

..-....-....-.....-..

Rates

.....

~..-..

......

MacDonald

""**"''''*

was honor maid in a floor-length gown
of ruby-red velvet. She carried a cascade bouquet of deep pink carnations
centered with red roses. Mrs. Robert
Annett and Elizabeth Lonn, also sisters
of the bride, wore gowns matching that
of the maid of honor and carried deep
pink carnations.
Greg MacDonald was his brother's
best man While Bob Swickle and Dave
Steel ushered.
Victor J. Lonn escorted his mother
, down the aisle. For her daughter'swed~
ding she chose a pink suit-dress ensemble and patent accessories.
Mrs.
MacDonald wore
a yeIlow brocade
matching coat and dress withpatentaccessories
also. Both mothers wore
White orchid corsages.
The bride is a 1965 Northville high
school graduate now employed at the
Visual Arts corporation in Berl\rey. Her
husband is a 1963 graduate of Kimball
high school in Royal Oak and is employed at the VKR corporation, a division of Detroit colortype company.
The neWlyweds are making their
home in Birmingham.

wttl1

A POSSIBLE conflict
the'World
Day of Prayer program next Friday,
March 1, is being eliminated by Northville Woman's club. Mrs. Elroy Ellison, woman's club president, has announced she will delay the start of the
meeting a few minutes so that members can attend both functions.
The Understudies, a repertory group
from the Hilberry Classic theatre sponsored by Wayne State university, \vill
present a program that is to be another
high light of the club's 75th year celebration. Advance arrangemr>nts have
been made by Mrs. Hiram Pacific. Mrs.
Leonard Klein will introduce the HiIberry company.
Because of the group's growing

The annual spring dance sponsored
by the Wixom Chamber of Commerce
will be held on March 2 at the UAW
Local 36 union hall, begtnning at 8:30
p.m. and lasting until 1 a.m.
..-.

!
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Seek Volunteers
I For Cancer VVork
I
An urgent appeal for volunteer help
f

at the
I- P ans. R oom...
It
Direct from- the '
1968

I
Beauty Show!
Internationa

is being issued by the Plymouth service
branch office of the Michigan Cancer
Foundation. The office serves the
Northville-Plymouth
area.
Cancer pad cutters are needed. The
office says even an hour a week in a
simple cutting operation will help. Anyone interested may call Mrs. Louis Dely.
453~0l51, to arrange a time.

,..~

Brenda

Lee

Seeley

Tickets are available from all chamber members and from the Wixom
General Store, Flowers by John, and at
Aunt Jemima's Kitchen.
The union hall is located at 28700
Wixom road, across from the Lincoln
plant.
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The Nelson C. Schraders of Orchard drive returnedlastweekendfrom
a trip south. After meeting friends and
spending a week sightseeing and sampling the French food of New Orleans, they
flew on to Fort Lauderdale and Naples
Florida.
'
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Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Turner, Jr.,
43767 Park Grove, announce the engagem!'nt of his daughter, Susan Kaye, to
Jeffrey A. Connelly. The bride-elect
also is the daughter of Mrs. Joseph Covietz of Milford. Her fiance is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Connelly of MUford.
The bride-to-be
is a 1966 Northville high school graduateandpresentIy
is completing her final year at Oolkland
community
college.
Her fiance Was
graduated from Oakland community college in 1967 and Is employed by the
Michigan Consolidated Gas company
While attending Eastern Michigan university.
An April 26 wedding is planned.

~"~'
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Mr. anct'Mrs: Harold'Seeley, of West
Bloomfield'township
aMOUnCe the engagement 'of their daughter, Brenda
Lee, to Dennis Esper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Esper of Dearborn.
The bride-elect
is a graduate of
Albion college and currently Is teaching in the Wayne community schools.
Her fiance received his B.S.M.E. from
Western Michigan university and now
is with.Ford Motor company.
A June wedding is pla/med.

Music \\iIl be provided by the Harmonica Hi-Lites who have played at
the previous two chamber sponsored
dances.
Special feature of this year's dance
is the theme: "Wearing of The Green".
Party hats and favors will be furnished
to all persons attending. Refreshments
will be served throughout the dance
and at Midnight sandwiches \\ill be
served.

***,.**
ALL WOMEN of the community are
invited to participate
in the arulUal
World bay of Prayer program from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. next Friday in Northville Methodist church.
,
~ 1
It is being' sponsored jointly by the
I
women of the host church and of the
Northville Presbyterian and the WilloWbrook E,U.B. - and-Methodist churches. Mrs. Paul Beard, chairman of the
Northville Methodist women, says she
feels there is special inspiration in
knowIng that women all over the world
wiII be meeting and giving the same
prayers for the needs of the world.
**::-::**=*=
TOWN HALL last Thursday morning
('
brought out a full crowd of members,
many in bright-colored wInter costumes
as if to defy the temperature.
Mrs.
George Merwin, transportatlon hostess
I
to the speaker, Willem Oltmans, wore a
I
tiny gold angel on the shoulder seam ,
of her bittersweet wool coat.
I
Just back the night before from a
three-week
vacation in the Virgin Islands and the British West Indies was
Mrs. Nelson C. Hyatt, of Northville
Estates, a luncheon hostess.

Announce Engagements

Wixom Slates Dance

$<1,00 Per Year In Michigan
$5.00 Elsewhere

1...................

Richard

Sisters Attend
Bride Vicki Lonn

Second Class Postage
Paid
At Northville,
Michigan
SubSCription

Ian

Today two cars ofQuester members
are going to Toledo to view the Toledo
museum's exhibit of VanGogh paintings.
Many, according toMrs. Thomas Lovett,
trip chairman, are from private collections and rarely on public display.
Mrs. Robert Froelich
and Mrs.
Glenn Jordan already have driven to
Toledo to see the exhibit and report it
is well worth the trip. Mrs. Froelich
adds that the museum also has fine
VanGogh
reproductions
available she acquired four.

reputation, the woman's club board by
request voted to have the meeting be a
guest day.
(Incidentally, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hempe of Fonner court west, have been
serving this season as sponsors of the
Hilberry classic theatre at Wayne.
Rosa Lee Hempe reports that the
productions
are
"remarkable"
and
also are' popular with their son Bob,
who was enthusiastic about last weekend's production of Hamlet.)
Four new Woman's club memliers
were aMounced at last Friday'S Youth
Day meeting. They are Mrs.-PauIButz,
Mrs. Calvin Chen, Mrs. William Davis
and Mrs. Jack Dewsbury.
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In Town Hall Lecture

Women Plan
Prayer Day

Reporter Raps War Policy

Arumal World Day of Prayer services Will be held at 1:30 p.m. March
1, the first Friday in Lent, at Northville First Methodist church.
The observance is sponsored jointly
by the women of the Methodist, First
Presbyterian, and WillowbrookE.U.B.and-Methodist churches.
ParticIpating
in the event, which
dates from 1887, will be groups in
126 countries and territories
of the
world. Prayer for the needsof the world
, and giving for world-wide missions are
, . the primary purposes.
Chairmen for World Day of Prayer
. ,local
arrangements
are Mrs. Paul
Beard, First Methodist; Mrs. Leon
Blackburn, WillowbrookE.U.B.-Methodistj and Mrs. John Moorhead, First
Presbyterian.

Orientation
For Frosh Set
An orientation program for all students who will become Northville high
school freshmen next fall and their
parents will be held Tuesday in the
-, high school auditorIum beginning at
7:30p.m.
Discussion will include selection
of classes, and explanation of high
school programs by department chairman and other members of the staff.
Following these, a tour of the high
school will be conducted.
Officials emphasize that both incoming freshmen and their parents are
invited to attend. This includes,' they
point out, students transferring from
parochial schools and those graduating
from Northville and other junior high
schools.

Washington, D.C., was pinpointed as
"our worst trouble spot" by Dutch
correspondent
Willem Oltmans
at
Northville Town Hall last Thursday.

\
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TOWN HALL COMMITTEE members pause with Dutch journalist
, V(ilIem Oltmans who discus sed
war Id troub Ie spots Thursday in
the third program of the current
season. From left are Mrs. Nelson

Hyatt, luncheon hostess; Mrs. Robert Brueck, TH cha irman; Oltmans;
Mrs. Duane Butler, luncheon reservations; and Mrs. Wilson Tyler,
theatre hostess.

Novi Approves
School Pool
Installation of a coin-operated pool
table in Novi high school was approved
by the board of education last week.
Upon the request of the high school
girls' physical education teacher, Miss
Florence Pangborn, the board granted
permission to have the pool table installed on a trial basis in the school
for use by students during lunch periods
and after school hours.
Receipts 'from the table will be
shared by the rental firm and the
school's student council. Play will be
under faculty super vi sian.
~'!-l".. Most, qoard Im~'J)pers agreed to a ,
. ! ~rial period,
nQ~g that playIng pool
in the school constitutes a far healthier environment than in a private business place.
Acting President Bruce Simmons
opposed the table's installation at the
school, pointing out that children already have enough "outside interests"
to take their minds off study.

1
SLEEPING BEAUTY -Mrs. David
VanHine as the good fairy waves
her magic wand as she and Mrs.
Roger Rinaldi, the queen, and
Mrs.: Jack' fMa,~s, the nanny, rehearse 'their roles in the upcoming
four performances
of "Sleeping
Beauty"
to be staged by the
American Association
of Univer-

Northville Senior Citizens club will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday for dinner
and a social hour in the fellowship hall
of First Presbyterian church.

*************

CALL US

Three new officers were elected to
the board of the North'.lille Swim club
at the annual meeting last week. Elected
to three-year
terms were Kenneth
Dodds, Dave Biery and Harry Weiser.
The annual report was presented by Bernard Bach, retiring president.

FOR AN
APPOINTMENT ...

************
James Straus of Beck road recently
returned to his horne after a 10-day
stay atSt. Joseph'shospital,Ann
Arbor,
where he'underwent surgery. He\,ill be
confined to his horne for quite some time
and will welcome friends' calls.

.
cfov.-cfee
. Bea ul 'j S)a fOil
349-0838

Northville

**********"'***

,sity Women in the Plymouth high
school oud itorium Saturdoy at
9:30 and 11 a.m_ and at 1 and
2:30 p.m.
An original script,
based on the age-old favorite,
was written by the AAUW play
group members, which includes
thi s Northvi lie trio.

World Day of Prayer will be observed at the next meeting of the Plymouth chapter of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union at 1 p.m. Friday, March 1, at the home of Mrs.
Howard Baker, 9224 Oakview street,
Plymouth. All interested
women in
the Northville-Plymouth
area are invited to attend, especially younger women who would like to know more about
the work of the group.
**::,c:llC"'''':'::*****~X

The Retail Merchants Division of
the Northville Chamber of Commerce
met this morning at 8:00 a.m. (Thursday) at Lapham's Men Shop.

****"'********
Bill Cerroni. owner of the Paris
RoOUlBeauty Salong spent Sunday, Monday and Tuesday last week attending the International Beauty Show at the Sheraton Cadillac
Hotel, Detroit.

OUR FAMOUS BOOTS

PECOS is the name

The featured speaker at the
show was Vidal Sassoon, a hair
stylist
with an international
recognition for being a trendsetter in the field.

CALENDAR
Feb. 22 - OLV FaShion Spectacular '1:30 p.m.
Feb. 26 - Questers with Mrs.
Robert Bretz, 1 p.m.
Feb. 27 - Senior Citizens dinner
meeting
6:30 p.m.
Presbyterian church.

RED WING

$20

99
WE'RE LOOKING
FOR A

GOODMAN
OVER 40
For Short Trips
Surroundi n9 Northvi lie
MAN WE WANT IS
WORTH UP TO

$16,500 ~~
...
~
Plus Regular Cash Bonuses

Iii

I

MICHIGA~ BANJtI,RD

M"ijfl*

"NORTHVILLE'S
FAMILY
SHOE STORE'

"Nothing else is so bad for Americans than the faet that they can't believe
their own government,"
the speaker
declared,
illustrating what he termed
the "mess" in Washington with President Johnson's State of the Union message that the South Vietnamese were
being brought under control. Four weeks
after, he continued, 3'1cities were taken
over by the Viet Congo
OUmans, as foreign correspondent
for Dutch and Belgian papers, has traveled to Asia, Africa and Cuba With his
Dutch passport-and cosmopolitan viewpoint - to garner first-hand opln1ons.
Americans, he said, do not "sense"
the Asian mind or philosophy. Commenting that administration
mandates
about Asia "make no sense,' Oltmans
related this to Walt Whitman Rostow's
lack of knowledge about Asia. ROstow, he
added, has served as principal advisor
on Asia to both the late Presdent Kennedy and President Johnson.
Among American blunders in the
past is Cuba, he continued, stating that
three months before the Bay of Pigs invasion he had gone on record warning
the American Congress that there would
be no uprising of Cubans against Castro.
He warned Thursday that "there are
10 times as many Russian missiles in
Cuba now as there were before the
Bay of Pigs, but you won't hear again
about Cuban Communism because America can't do a thing about it,"
In Indonesia, the Netherlands-born,
Yale-educated
journalist
declared,
Communists are "working around the
clock ... you hear nothing because it
would be confusing."
"The day will corne," Oltmans predicted, "when we will find out that no
torrent of dollars - or rubles, for that
matter - will buy friends."
"We're breeding hate by keeping
these crooks (such as head of the Indonesian oil company) in power," Oltmans told his full-house Town Hall
audience.
The Pueblo, he said, was another
situation in which Americans "made
fools of themselves."
The Communists, he warned, choose
the spots, the time to make their gains.
The United States, in Oltman's opinion, should never put men on the mainland of Asia. There are now 550,000
American fighters without protection
and supplies, he continued, "who can
never do the !obthe Presidenhssigned.
"If Vietnam is settled, you
be
extremely surprised to 'fie confronted
with another Vietnam somewhere elsein
Asia,"
"Americans must stop thinking in
terms of power.. You cannot conquer
Asia and get them to do what you want
.. Leave them alone.'
At the celebrity luncheon following
at the Mayflower Meeting House in
Plymouth Oltmans told members that
"China is the mischiefmaker in Asia
today; and, we are not defeating Communism in Asia."
"China is as sick as Japan was
in 1945 •. Why don't we destroy Chinese nuclear installations and immobilize them for a number of years,"
Oltmans warned that the United
States should not wait until China develops her nuclear weapons. He em-

AIR MAll

B. A. PATE, JR.
I'IlESID£IIT

Texas RefinefY Corp.
Sox 7U, Fort Wortll, Texas 761Dl

"The racial situation in the United
States is out of focus in the world (If
Africans could see how three million
American
Negroes
live here, you
would have three million more if they
could be admitted."
ills ultimate ~ope for peace in the
world: When all people can live together as human beings regardless of
color.

Mentioning that he had talked with
Jim Garrison last week In New Orleans regarding his investigations of
President
Kennedy'S death, Oltmans
questioned why there have been no
further Congressional probes.
Pointing out that a recent Gallop
poll indicated over 70 per cent of the
American people don't believe they
have been told the truth by the government.

Sally Winner Wears
Wings of Stewardess
Miss Sally Ann Winner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Winner, 24005
Heartwood street, bas been awarded the
silver wings of an American Airlines
stewardess and has now been assigned
to flight duty out of New York City.
She received her wings as a graduate in the first class this year at the
American Airlines Stewardess college,
Fort Worth, Texas.
Miss Winner, who was born in De-

troit, gra.duated from Northville high
in 1965. She attended Central Michigan
university.
Prior to joining American Airlines,
she was employed at the Ford Motor
company in Wixom.
She is 5'3" tall with brown hair
and blue-green eyes.
Miss Winner &tudied morl' than 100
different subjects during her seven
weeks' training at American's Stewardess college. Subjects ranged from
make-up and grooming to in-flight food
service and theory of flight.

Do You Know Where

You Can Buy ...
WINE-BASE
SPAGHETTI
SAUCE?
GOO
PAR

D.-:·,T

I M E

T T-:'~';-S TOR

E

Sally Ann Winner

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

••

••
••
•

wm

phasized that "the Chinese sense of superiority
is greater than that of the
Germans before World War
II ._. the Chinese have a
philosophy loose of material things; spirit and rl:'llgion are strong."

CHERRY-FILLED

DANISH

COFFEE CAKE

9" FAMILY SIZE

69C

I

teo«.h4- B~ll_~
123 E. ""AIM
••••••••••••••••

NORTHVILLE

349.2320

0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Most popular sweater in Anlerica ...

the Arnold Pallller cardigan
by Robert Bruce!

On other topics:

the Now Look of I

t fodar's Hair fashions':
t
t

:Doll
House
,
I Coiffures

It's the sweater of the sixties •.. designed
and tailored by Robert Bruce in a great Ilnlls
50% alpaca/50%
wool, to wear anytime, anywhere!
detailed..
comes In many
colors. Sizes

I

by Arnie tums'll!
stitched blend of
It's handsomely
magnificent new
S M L XL $23

Dacron & Mohair - $17
Matching
Mock Turtle Neck - $10

I
.

',lrJl/'
I DOLL III\\\\\\,,~
0
E C IFFURES
I

•

I

I
I
I
t
t
r

JUST ARRIVED
SHIPMENT
OF WHITE

TURTLE
NECKS

121 WIXOM RD. WIXOM

I (formerly Neal's Hair Fashions)
I Now owned & operated
I by BETTY BERGLIND
I *Air conditioned dryers
I *Fresh coffee always
tt
I
t

I

I

SHAMPOO
& SET $3.50

HAIRCUTS
$2.50

HOURS: 9 to 5 Closed Tuesdays
Thurs. & Fri. evenings
by appointment

I

. PHONE 624-472511

I...
.-..
......
~~..-,~
...
,..-.,--.~~~

•••

AND ...
CHERRY TARTS-MUFFINS
CUP CAKES-COOKIES
WHIPPED CREAM CAKE

-------------------------------

.-......_..-.. .........-....-...-.........-...-..--:1

I for

Man, here's the smartestlooking work boot going!
Red Wing Pecos boots
let you walk thru any
job in real style. Comfortable on the footl.~urable in action.
with
handsome leather uppers,
long-wearing
Boles.
C'mon
in and see for
yourself-today!
#116
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Men's Shop
120 Easl Main 51.

Northville, Michigan
349·3677

•

•
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3-Real- Estate

-heartI-~llI-han's-to a-II Of-ourT:-::=::::::-:-:-~--+--------~==-=-=-~,---------+-:-:::::-:-::=-:-:-::-~-:=-t----3 BEDROOMbrfck In Novl. AS~"Ume
01 3 BEDROOMBRICK ranch Paneled
friends am relatives for Ihe many klnd mortgage. $21,000. Byowner. Gas heat, family room, altached garage. Located
large fenced corner 101. GR 6.1091. west ofFarmington. Large kitchen, newremembrancesex1eDdeddurlngourre·
ly carpeted dining areaandhvlngroom.
cent bereavement. Our Ihanks also 10
4-BEDRooM older home OIllarge lot In ne", gas furnace, beautifUlly landscapRev. Kinde lor hfshelpandklndnessand
to the Lloyd H Green Post 11147Amerl- city. Full basement. garage, gas hot ed comer 101. $2,500 to assume, by
can LegionaDdto the Casterline Funeral water heal, farge living room, fUlldin- owner. 476·9554.
Home
Ing room, both carpeted. One bedroom
downstairs. Good locallon. CaU 349- LOr ON Post Lane road: 120 x 306.
Reasonable, Can 437.2763.
H6t!c
3431 alter 5:00.
Tho
,,,"
"
W,,~,
We wish to express our apprecia·
Have Buyers
for Farms,
hon, 10 all the lIoDderful friends for
help ~hen us during the Illness and loss ~:::::::::W::::;:;:::;:::::::..;::::::.~;;:;::::::::-.:::::::::::::: Acreage,
Homes
"
of our husband, father and grandfather.
$35,000 up.
Sincerely
WRITE DETAILS TO
The Bradley Famlly
H6p
I. S. MORRIS CO.
5-110 General
Yotora Bldg.
I would llke to lhankeachandevery·
Detroll. Mich. 48202
one who helped oul While I was in Ihe
hospital.
H8ex
Mrs. Marie Blac'
47200 CHERRY
HILL
I WIshto Ihank frleDd~ aDdrelalives
CANTON
TOWNSH IP
for the gIlls, 'l51ls aDd cards I rePly'mouth School DistrJct
ceived durmg my slay m the hospital.
Le"'is BUlmon 116cx
Spac ious,
3-bedroom
ranch, ~fireplace
in living
room,
carpeted
farn ily , , •
20114 WOODHILL
room,
breezeway,
2~
WANTED-VACANT
LAND
Northvi II e Township
cor attached
garage,
5
Cosh paid for a II types
Custom,"
quality-built
acres, her se sperm itted.
of vacant land.
Brokers
ranch,
prestige
area,
,
$42,500.
invited.
Leo
Eagle,
large lot, heavi Iy wooded.
340 N. Center
10115
W. McNichols,
A must for the purchaser
Northville
Detroit
21, 342·7274.
needing
all
built-ins.
2-bedrooms
and den, formal
dining
room
and
guest house having many
Variety of Homes
uses.
$42,500.
NORTHVI LI.E
Best interest
rate
340 N. Center
No mortgage
costs
COLONIAL
Northvi /Ie
Thi s lovely 2 story colo-

Q" ••"

o

HWDftlO

(
pl.,mo ...t~

---------:~-_.-

.....:=:._

I

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement,
attached
2-car garage,
completely
finished
on your
land,
$17,990.
Model: 28425 Ponti ac T rl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014
COBB' HOMES

L..-

----'

20720

at 8 Mi.

Middlebelt
476-1700

NORTHVILLE
Colonia!. 4 bedrooms, 2"h baths,
kltchen
with range, dlshwa6her,
dJ sposer.
family room wHh hre-

I ,,~.,"',"0,
I

j

Ranch,
3 bedrooms,
]~ baths,
2 car garage,
SpSCJOU8 kitchen
with
range,
dishwasher.
diSposer, family room with fireplace
531.990.

A HOME FOR YOU

IN '68
"THE SARATOGA"
$14,700
$100 DOWN
$98.59 Month pI us taxes

ON YOUR LOT

LocQted on Nav! Road north of
8 ~hle Rd.
V,ew Da,ly & Sunday 11 AM-8 PM. closed
Thursdays.
Call Dotson & Ogg

I
11---

349-)233

-.1

kitchen
with
built-ins,
4 bedrooms,
2Y2 baths,
exposed
basement.
Entertain
in the cozy family
room in winter and onthe
brick patio inthe summer.
Ca II today
for further'
details.

3 bedrooms. brick rench. 40 It
WIde, full bsml., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceram,c Irle, 20' liv,ng rm
Will burld wllhin 50 miles of
Delro,t. Model and offIce 01
236236 M,le Rd., 2 blocks
• East 01 Telegraph.
- ~
..

~

PROGRESS
'SINCE 1924'
,

Northville
•

_ioiioiii .... ~

32823

- KE-7·2699

IN NORTHVILLE'S

BROWn

CotiPoIAr ~-

C & l HOMES
Kf-7·3640

THOmpSOn:

W. Twelve
476-8700

Mile Rd.

Realty Offers:

SCENIC,

ROLLING

HILLS:

73277 BALCOMBE-MeadoYfbrook

Lake Subdivision.
A new 4-bedroom,
2 full baths,
split level.
Large family room with fireplace,
basement
and lots
of storage
space.
Hot water heat.
$37,900.
•
615 ORCHARD
DR.-2 bedroom brick.
A nice,
neat, clean little hOlJse. A good starter hame or excellent for retirees.
$19,500.

:~:::::.:.:::.:.:..:.:~:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:::::::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

NORTHVILLE
Two bedroom home on 4Y2 acres.
tion. Located
at 16381 Franklin
and Six Mile Roods.
Land alone
price of $21,500.
-:-

Good Investment:
3 Family
Income,
I<>cated at 410 E.
Main Street.
Total rental value $300 per month.
Pio·
perty zoned cammerc la I. 60 x 160 ft.
Each un it has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments
of $150 per mo.
-:-

Vacant
$3900.

lot on Frederick
Terms.

S;;~;t

near

Located
on Center
$4S00 each.
Clement

Rd.

60x102.

-:-

2.7 acres
ing site.

Bl.:autiful bui Id.
distance
to schools.

Walking
-:4-bedroom
home at 310 W. Dunlop st. 2 fireplaces,
3Y2 baths.
Excellent
condition.
Close to school s
and shoppi ng. $39,500.

-~-

12 acres located on Eleven Mile R()od, !4 mile west
of Taft Road in Novi T ownsh ip. $21,600
-:-

CARL H.
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE
125

.44955
Thornapple
Ln. Typical
country
living, 5
bdrrn. ranch with fanily room and 3 baths, on approximately 3 acres.
Also large horse barn with tack room,
fireplace
and Y2 both. This home was built in 1963
and enlarged
in 1965. Reasonably
priced at $52,500.
.20120
Whipple Dr. If you long for quiet, suburban
living, don't miss seeing this 7-room, 3-bedroom
houst
on a one·acre
lot in Northville
township.
It's an exclusive residential
area with no throuth traffic.
Custom bui It. Exce Ilent condit ion. TWlJ-car garager
$39,900.
• Two nice wooded
lots on W. Main,
acres.
Also 6 lots in Shadbroak
Sub.
•

in the city of Northville.
$17,500.

and

•
318 Pennell-3-bedroom
new home, carpeting,
basement.
Nice buy at $21,900,
reduced.

Very pretty lacaRd. between
Five
is worth the asking

2 Vacant lots.
Each 60' x 143'.
Street acros s from Hi gh School.

•
17875 Beck Rd. This 16 acres with a 5 rm. house,
offers an opportunity
to invest in land that is ideally
located for a sub·division.
Sewer & water border the
property.
The house has been completely
modernized
re-decorated.
Has one bath and full basement.
$55,500.

E. MAIN
NORTHVILL
349-3470
or 349·0157
Herb Bednar,
Salesman
(349·4279)
Dick Lyon, Salesmon (349-2152)

E

High

and

I
INCOME PROPERTY
116 N. ROOERS
2~unit efficiency
apartment,
fully
furnished,
cI ose to centra I bus jness district.
Occupied
by
excellent
tenants.
Northvi

i

o
NORTHVILLE REALTY
Try Our New ComputerIzed
MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICES
For Beller R•• ult •.

Ii

160 E.

Stan Johnston,

Northville's
Buying

Main St.

$13,990

Madel: 28425 Pontiac
Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $12,400

GE·7 -2014

+

COBB >HOM'E'S

2 p~flrp~m~~"'atti~
.,with!
p.ull down la9per - im,medi-'
bte
possession,
$32,900.

I

.'

"JI

NORTHVILLE

Florida
room.
2 car
garage-chain
link fence
on
large
corner
lot.
nice Iy
landscaped,
$27,900.

BUILDER

120' - Plymouth
* Two 100' x375'-Northville
l100' x 269' - Northville
* 114' x 107' - Northville
* 141' x 490' -Northville
X

Many,
many
subdivision
lots in Connemara,
Northvi lie
Estates
and
Glen
Meadows

340 N. Center
·( I
N ort h VI e

349-4030-1-3

LETS-RING

Wri te Box

No. f:67, :~:.
Record

Northville

NOTICE - Last year "'e could IlOIaccommodate all the people whohad standIng hay for sale as we try to plan ahead
as mucb as possible. Wehave already
cOIltracled much of our needs. If you
have standing hay for sale, please con·
tacl me as soon as possible. Joe Hayes,
GE a-3572.
HtIc

BEAVER COAT, stze 16,excellent condition. FI 9-04b7.

......
---------_:
FREE CEMENTblock pieces aDdrocks
of all sizes call 349.1025.

FIRST C1J'1'TINGof alfaUa aDdbrome TRY BEFORE you buy Beauty Counse- '
grass hay. Howard L. MUseU, 13a24 lors, In'c. - Elewor Donley, 225 E.
Spencer road, pbone Milford 685-2649. Liberty. Soulb Lyon. 438-4542. IIBcX •
HS-acx

"THE LITTLE OLEWIG-MAKER"Will
present surprise guts at hts hairstyle show March 13th. $1 25 Benefit
B.P. IV Scbolarship Fund.
H6ex

6-Househol~
STUDIOCOUCH- shades of green. Don
Sayre, phone 437·1347.
H6cx
REDECORATING:3 cusblon sofa, pair
fIreside chairs, occasfonal chair. like
new. 349·5334.
Sewing machlne'SINGER ZIG-ZAG 0.,
, MIt. TlC,.D~ for all YQurfancy slitllhep, ,

.bllnil'h~msi elc' $55~55casli or"'9-keon
payt)\ellis of. ~5.00 per month on new,
accOunt. 474·1646.
RANGE. secllonal, taWes, chairs,
lamps, mIscellaneous. GL 3-5365.
MOVING SALE - Maple hulch, maple
bed, baby bed. bassinet, mIscellaneous.
349-4464.

1-----------

ELECTRIC STOVE, apartment size,
$25. 349·{)494
ROOM DIVIDERscreen, open leal pat.
tern In "'hiIe. Almost new. $40. 3493665.
44

AUTO BATTERIES, tires arxl acces.
sorles, Gambles, South Lyon. H34tfc'

\,-=--:-__
---::-~:--___,
Fresh
Ocean
Perch
FISH FRY
Feb. 23-5:30-8

Fri.,

AND

an

This 2 B.R. Alum., a beauty on Silver Lake.
tric heat, 2 car garage.
A home far gracious
$38,500.

Water Softener
Salt
SAFE- T-SALT
and

Ammonium
Sulphate

SPECIALTY

FEED,

Elecliving.

***

*
Lot is 132'x132'
one at $27,500.

on

* **
ar garage.
Carpeting
tio. Only $18,900.

FOUR SPEED phonograph, 23 In. TV,
AM·FM radio-stereo mUllIplex • With
6 balanced speakers all in one console.
10 cu It freezer chest, Eureka noormaster scrubber-waxer. 437-Q459.
1l8e.

32 SQUARE YARDSof used carpeting
and padding. mUlti-color. make offer.
55650 Elgbl Mile road, pbone437-1665.
h6p

1------------

SeWing machine. BEAUTJFUL 1967
DlAL-O-MAnC buttonholes, hems,de.
SIgns, etc. All bulll·1n (left in layaway). $31.60 total balance or lake on
payments of $1.10 per ",eel.. Call anyllme 334.3686.
QUALITY kitchen carpet. Call for free
estimate. D & DFloor Covering. North·
ville. 349·4480.
37tf

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-5490

1-------__

...1'

SEVERANCE
ART SUPPLIES
*

Water C~lors

* Oils

* Acrylics
* Canvas
* Canvas

* Art
Art lessons
Ask about

panels
Books
for a II ages .•.
our classes!

131 E. Cady
Northville
349·3630

HAYES ENTERPRISE FARM·

IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON
3 B. R. brick, d'rapes, ~~rpeting
and bui It· ins. $18,900.
Must sell, owner leaving state.
•
brick has 2 fireplaces.
'2 cor garage.
A nice

p.m.

VF.W HALL-South
Lyon
Adult's - $1'.50
" Chi'rJren '.:.. ':75 .•

for sidewalks

437-5131 7 -Miscellany
INSURANCE

* **

and Drapes,

***

CALL TODAY

LIST OF SPRING CUSTOM FARMING SERVICES
Now is the time to arrange
for your Spring planting
needs.
Call naw to get on our list to insure prompt
service
this Spring.
The service
we offer is complete.
Our methods and equi pment are advanced
and modern.
We will do just one operation
of yC?ur planting
or the
complete
iob, including
furnishing
the seed and fertili.
zer; al so we offer a complete
harvesti n9 servic e.
Plowing
Discing
Dragging
Cultipacking
Roto Hoeing
Cultivating

Bulk Ferti lizer Spreading
Spraying
Drilling & Seeding
Standard Corn Planting
15" Corn & Soybean
Planting
No Tillage Corn Planting

For a survey of your pasture,
Oat planting,
corn planting,
custom form job.s, call

C. H. LETZRING
121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

I..

FULL SIZE maple bed with box spring'
arxl illller·sprmg mattress, $35. Blank.
ets. $1.50. Knee-hole desk and cbalr;
$10. 53305 Grand River. 437.7633..
11------------

3 pc. SECTIONALwith3lor mica tables,
good condillon, GE a-4181
HScx

SOUTH LYON AREA
Sharp 2 B. R. brick attach.
garage.
Y2 acre
Crooked Lake.
See to apprec iate.
$27,900.

Representative

po,t~"hlp

lty

~;':"";;5:~W:':\~
.-. "'."",::'

* SO'

***

Herb Weiss

Excellent
opportun

1967 DlAL-A~{ATlC. Brand ne)\' sew- '
Ing machine lefllnChTlslmaslay.away:
Originally sold lor $12Q.Total balance
due only $32.20 or pa)' $1.25 per wee),.
Call anytime 474-1646.

Wayne

SMALL KITCHEN table $10. studio
couch opens Into bed $25. GE 8-3466.
H6t!

For information
Call Leo Van Bonn
437-2443
or
Sam Ba i10 437-7184

Oldest Real Estate Office

in Western

EYE'I'TE CLARINET, $70. Chllds 120
base accordfan. 349·5195.
'
1----:--IVIUIlLPOOL autl'mallc \lasher, $10;
Kenmore electrIc dryer, ~10. Both In
good Ilorking condition. Wood chaiselounge Ilith pad $20. 349-1499.

349-4180

~'

Executive
type home on 2.&
acres
on bla ck top road, 4
bedrooms,
fami Iy room, for·
ma [ dini ng room, den, ultramodern
kitchen,
swimming
pao I, 30 x 20 barn, 2-car
garage
and
many
other
extras.
This one must be
seen to be appreciated
$48,000.

or Selling-Our
Experience
is Your Protection

349-1515

ESTATES

4-bdrm. colonial,
2Y2 baths
ls.!. ~Ioor lau.n~ry
L I V 109 & Dining Room
Family I'm. with fireplace
2-car attached
garage
Full basement
•
Half acre lots
from $33,900
Still ti~e for color
selection

Rea Itor

Phone

'"

IN SOUTH LYON
More than 1200 sq. ft.,
2 bedroom
bri ck ranch
completely
carpeted,
we;
plaster,
modern
birch
pane Ied kitchen,
knotty
cedar paneled
rec. room.
Outside
trim a[1 aluminurn-sunken
swimmin
. g
poo, [ large stone patlO-

SOLD

In Nor~3

FRESH EGGS from Hollowoak Farm.
candled, graded, wIIolesale, retall caSe
lots delivered. PIIoneGE 7.2474. Haex

I

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic
tile, For·
mica
tops,
hardwood
flaors,
ins ul oted 'walls
and ceilings,
birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and complete
pointing.

3 bedroom,
1600 square
ft.
brick ranch with 2 car attached - garage
on Y2 acre
corner
lot in Novi Township,'
near
Northville
~arpeted
living
room, hall"

3 B.R. E
built·ins

and Iraller. 349-a52a

lie

Completely
Fin ished

IREAL ESTATE (O:

* •

Locafed
County.

I The

RANCH HOMES

.'

3 B.R.
corner,

,.

CUSTOM BUILT

437-1531

NEW COMMERCIAL
IN NORTHVILLE
• This is a new 2 story building,
adjacent
to publiC
parking in the heart of Northville's
business
district.
3200 sq. ft. each floor.
3 rental units on first level,
2nd level now occupied
by seller.
Separate
heating
uni ts. Call for more deta i Is.
IN SOUTH LYON
•
673 Center Ridge Rd. A custom built 6 room ranch
home with 3 Ige. bdrms., LR, K, 1Y2 baths, full basement.
1 car garage.
70' x 130' lot. $25,500.

I

349-:4030

J. l. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE

SKJOOO

340 N Center

349-4030-1-3

1.67

lot in Connemara-$5,500.

~'!-:~~~~:::~:::*~~::~~::::*):::::::~«~s.~:~~::::::::::~:::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~::::::::::::::-»~'$..-::::~::::~

J,

acre

19G6

BEAUTY
SCHOOL

•

349-4030-1-3

ELLIS

Opport, un ities

:::::~:;:;.-::::::::::::::::::;;:;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;::
I ~:~e~7~~f~~~ft;l~~~n

3-Re~1 Estate

NORTHYILLE 1/2 acre lot. Houses CASH FOR laDd contracis. Call aller
from $35,000 up. Asking $7.900. 227- 5.00 p.m. 349-2642.
7tf
3442 or 229-9462.
lat!

BABY CRIB. routh chair, Iron heatlD/l
slave and chicken brooder. 349-0345.

:::B::EA7U::T=Y:-:C::::O:::UN::S=E::L":O::RS:-:'ha-s----=-lm-m-ed"7".I------------

•

nial is situated
in a sylvan setfingof
unexcelled
beauty.
Features
are:
large
living
room with
natural
fireplace,
sunny

4-Business

LAND CONTRACTfor sale at big dlscoun!. Small principal. Contact C. H.I
Letzrlng, 121 E. Lake,SoulbLyon 437_,
5131.
H8cK

•

Phone 349·)700
or 437 -2011

7-Miscellany

3-Real Estate

\

NORTHVILLE- fobr bedroom Early LOTS WlTH\akeprlvllege: Unlon,Com· 2 BEDROOM'65 Hlllcl est mohllehome
American colonial, large foyer With merce. Long, UPIA!r,Middle Straits • 10 x 55_ on lot at Silver Lake. South
open spiral stalrcase, 2 I~ baths,
Lakes. MA 4-155-4Schnelcler, Walled Lyon. Musl sacrlf!cl' ror $3500. 438sunken llvlng room, formal dining Lake.
15U
4513 or 349.2536.
H6cK
toom, paneled famlly room With en.
closed bar aDd fireplace, country IdtHOUSE FOR SALE by owner - 3 bed- 3M PHOTOCOPIER, goo<!condlllon, cahchen, 2U12, hall acre woodedlot. Peg. I room home alIll 2 1/2 car garage ingood he seen at 228 South ~ra}elle or call
ged floors, Intercom, many extras. I condition. Centrally localed. 208 Elm ~37.2023 belllPcn 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
$~4.500. 349.5957.
I_P:-Ia_c:e,:-:s_ou-;th:-,LY;...0_n._C_37_-_22_4_4
_......:.H5;.:t!;.:c
1
HalJ'c

'.D, 1,"CU"'oo""''''_",~""

I~

wllltPllue

ks

n

::::

J~~IF!7
---+---ffl

Tho

Home
437·5714

JOE

HAYES

reseeding,
hay seeding,
soybean
planting
and other

GE·8·3572

Thursday, February 22, 1968
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Your Phone ... 349-1700 or 437-20111

:::~;:~
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]-Miscellany
.a-For Rent
12-Help/ Wanted
J2-Help Wanted
J2-Help Wanted
J2-Help Wanted
J3-Situations Wanted 17 -Business Services

Sunbeam - complete line. Loeffler Pro UNFURt.1SHED4 room and balli, adults
Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at Middle- only, no pels, deposit required. 603
2-2210.
2811 Randolph, Northville. Roy M. Van Alta,
349-3638_
FORD TRACTORmodel871,plow, other
farm machinery for smalloperalor437- RENT OUR Glamorlne shampooer for
2120.
,
H7Ue your rug cleaning. Gamble Store, South
Lyon.
H49Ue
"S" MINT- Lincoln cents 1940-54.Mixed rolls, $2.00perrol1-437-1223. HUe MODERN2 bedroom apt. Refrigerator,
stove, washer and dryer, Adults. No
DRY FIREPLACE WOOD $16.50 PER pels. llllluire 3950 S. MllCord road
corner
of W. Maple. 2 miles N. of
CQRD.OR WILLTAKEANYTIllt\GOF
38lf
VALUEIN TRADE. 474-7365.
41 New Hudson.
bell. GA

SlOma 'wltlte, Reynolds 'OFFICE SPACE, heated. Good location'
$23.50 _ 100 sq, ft., while seconds. reasonable. In Northville. 1n 4-5451.
1Bt!,
_
$ 18.50, aluminum gutiers. whlte emm- 1
eled 159per fl. GArfield7-3309. H37Uc OFFICE. 3 rooms. Ileat & air conditioning lurnlshed. Adequate parking.
GREAT BUY- MobUehome, excellent 349-3~67.
• 3211
condllion, carpeted, curlains, large
shed, on lot $1000, olliol $1750.437. LARGEOFFICE space all utilltiestur91'12.
H4lfc nlslred. 100 W. Dunlap. 349-1060 or
349-1355.
40lt
RENT
MODERN2 bedroom duplex, slave and
SOFT WATER
refrigerator funllshed. Deposit required. 427-8936.
$2.50 MONTH
ATTRACTIVE, fUlly,carpeled 3 bedroom ran~h style house situated on 3
acres. Living room, dirong room, sun
Call AC-9-6565,
Brighton
room, gas heat. full basement onGrand
RIver, east ofNovlr oad.$165per month.
Call Mr. Stobln at 273-7500,
COMPLETE
TV SERVICE
ALUMINUM

I

or black

& white,

also

transistor .set s-ExtendJng our
service to Northville & Novi area.

South

NOW LEASING

Lyon Appl iance
438-3371

Colonial

PROMPT
SERVICE
The Northville
Record
101 N. Center St.
349-1700

PHOTOSTATIC
~I

'*
~*

(I

Up to si ze 1,U(lic 17"
Onectoy
service--

betwee'n

I

FARMLAND.b:lrns and storage sheds,
Joe Hayes. GE 8-3572.
H811c

JO.Wanted to Buy

WANTED- 5 acres or less. With or
without house. Wixom area. Delrolt 342-7742

-----------USED ORCHARDSPRAYER. Used 1028 or 11-28 lractor lire. Dean Jensen.
200BI W Chicago. Ltvoni:>GA 2-2220.
42

.WANTED

PIllVATE in<Uv!llualwants
home. Will pay cash or
349-2717 or GR 4-4204

0Id
pictures-the
older
1 the
better-of
historic
Northville
bui Idings,
places,
and personal iti es
for use
in a special
Centenn ial
edi tion
of
The Re~ord
to be published in 1969. Pi,tures
wi II be returr.ed
to the
owner,
along
with
an
extra print of each.
The
Record,
oldest
weekly
newspaper
in
Wayne
county,
was established
in 1869 by Samuel Little.
Please
br ing or send the
pis:tures,
along
with
identifications,
to The
Record
office,
101 N.
Center Street,
in care of
Jack W. Hoffman.
,

10 bu, small
hu} equity.

32t1

BUILDER
NEEDS LOTS
Any location.
Single or
in groups.
Sewer
and
water must be in.
KE-8-8680

WANTED
TOOLS

7 -Miscellany

7- Miscellany

MASONCONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-~himneys-Fireplaces
~
~~ Floors-Driveways

International
Personnel
31628 Grand River
Farmington

GIRLS!
WOMEN! JOBSI
Don't let your skills
be
dormant.
Put them to
use.
Call
me if ex-'
perienced
in bookkeep.
ing or oth~r secretarial
ski 11 s. Mrs. Dai ley
477·8111
International
Personnel
31628 Grand River
Farmington

Become

A

Beautician

•

a Ufe-long
for E-Z Terms.

Have

CALL GE·7-2600

BLACK ANGUS STEERS
Rai sed By One

Slaughtered

of Michigan's
Best Feeders
Here and Custom Processed For You

BUY BEFORE PRICES RISE!
Whole,

Sides,

Quarters

SPECIAL
Let

us

slaughter

or Primal

PRICES
and

FOR

process

Cuts-USDA

Choice

FARMERS
your

beef

expertly.

SALEM PACKING
10665 Six Mile Rd., ~ Mile

W.

of Napier

'- R.O.l.Bhx t13S;N
Defrojt,

M.~ch. 48232 __

NEED
for EASTER

MONEY
EXPENSES?

l'An
I

Equal

OF CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT

If you are Interested in
you may qualify as an
semble, wire, i1nd test
in telephone buitdings.
or equivalent.

II-A,
(2 years

EducalJonat
$11,170
3 years

Occupational
Ill, Sala,y $8,894(Masters
Degree
and
experience)

Michigan Civil Service Benefits

CHILD CARE WORKER 1
$5716 to $6316 per year
mentally

handi·

capped
and
emotionally
disturbed children.
Most positions

iocated

6t Wayne County ChJld

Development

Center

neorNorlh

..

Contact:
Coordinator,
Activity
Therapy
Northvi lie State Hospita
349-1800

vUle.
Promotional opportunities.
Must be U.S. clhzen,
age 20 to 50. have
comple red
10th school grade or equivalent

Be

OWN A
FRANCHISED
CONVENIENT
FOOD MART

Hair Styling ••.

'I ncome

NOW-

$15,000

SAVE

$200

• Full. P art lime-day &. evem"g
classes
• StOle hcense & G.I
approved • Free Job placement
servu::e for hfe * Low down payment-pay as you go • Learn the
most modern styling techniques.

your

AUTOMATIC
PROGRESSIVE WAGE
INCREASES
For Ihe first six yars

ROOFING

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR
PROMOTIONS FROM WITHIN

ALUMINUM

•
•

PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS
COMPANY PAID ACCIDENTS, SIC/(NFSS.
AND DEATH BENEFITS

•

HOSPIT AUZA TION AND GROU P 1I FE
INSURANCE PLANS

•
•

TUITION REFUND
PLUS OTHER BENEFITS
Apply in Person
No Phone Calls Please

STATE COLLEGE
OF BEAUTY
THE BEAUfY SPOT TO
i•
REMEMB ER
'
824 Penniman Ave .• Plymouth

STORM

WINDOWS

& SUPPLY
AI\ Ellusl

OR JUST

ModeRt Inve strnent
Capital also avalloble
(lnanced

12

OpllO'1"nllY

Empll>'H

"'OR

00

WANT AD FORM
(MINIMUM
WORD-50

PAYMENT

WITH

WORK

Sewer Cleaninl

Electric

ElectrIc

Pipe Thawing

GLEN N C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
P'~ONE} FIeidliroo~

~'0373

GR-4-4204

I

COMPLETE HOME
MODERNIZATION
Sto,m

Windows - Doors

ALL TYPES OF SIDING

ALUM1NUM
SIDING
IMMEDIATE

SERVICE

Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI-COLlNTY
HOME
MODERNIZATION
CO.
349-2717
'

PARKING AREAS

T. H. PREVO EXCAVATING COMPANY
453-1027
424 N. Main, Plymouth

PHONE 349-1700 OR 437·2011

DISCOUNT

REMODELING
SERVICE

* SITEWORK
* LANDSCAPING
* RETAINING WALLS

UNIT 'OF THE BELl SYSTEM

WORDS
OR
LESS-51
EACH
ADDITIONAL

lO~

FOOD MART

NEW INSTALLATION

DRIVEWAYS

Detro,l

USE THIS HANDY

Balance

PLUMBINGHEATING

ASPHALT PAVING

WESTERN ELECTRIC

All
stores
Independently
owned, indiViduals,
partners

CONVENIENT

REPAIRS

ROUGHT

1150 Griswold,

437-2068

L

No Money Down

UNIQUE COMPENSATION
FOR TRAVEL TO
AND FROM JOB LOCATIONS

MANUFACTURING

or evenlngs.

7 Years To P~y

David Stott Bldq., Room 1300

Potent ial for you
to $25,000
year

Specializing
in nol roofing,
shlngbng. and repairs.
Free
est Imal e5. C all any Ume day.

30 years

Roof; n9 - All K i-nd s

•

CLARK

Looatlons
available
Walled
Lake, Farmington, Royal Oak,
Clawson~ Pontiac.

Equity

Guaranteed

•

and famJ1Jes.

CALL 453-8875 for FULL DETAILS ON THIS VERY REWARD
rNG CAREER.

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

electronic and mechanIcal work,
installer. You. wi.1I I.earl' 10 astelephone SWitching eq"'prnenl
Must have high scheol dlplcma

EXPE~lENCE NOT REQUIRED
We provide classroom and on·the-Job training

•

own Boss

Apply
at Institution
or
Wayne County
Civil Service
Commission,
628
City-County
Bu i1ding,
Detroit,
Michigan
48226
453·6500
224·5900

23283 Currie Rd,
GE-1-2446

•

I

Call New
Hudson Roofing

ROOFING & SIDING

LET'S DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
AS AN INSTALLER OF COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT

expetJence)

Theraplet

J7· Business Services

WHITFORD

....
'

INSTALLERS

Slatr 0" Ipallonal Therapists
1 & - _ alary $7.161-$8.894
Acl!vlty
Theraplsl
Salary $7.830-$9.667

Wanted

GALE

Opporlunity

Employerfl
1'--.....:...--'--------

Direclor 1 or 11
Salary $6,305-$8,894
(3 years
experience
in recreatIon)

AVON MANAGER,
SUE FLEMING,
FE·5·9545

ror

""ply.

lIr

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

LIFT FORK line. Z· x 6" x 48",4384022 or 684-2445.
H8cx

BABY SITTING done In my home. 11
Mile and Ponllac Trail area. 437·5363.
H8p
WOMEN'SHmberlngclasses, chlldren's
ballet, toe, tap and Friday Italon classWOULDLIKE baby silting In my home, es. AdUlt social dance class begins
Full or part-lime. 340-2127.
March 7 from 7to 8p.m. Eight Lessons,
$10 per couple. ~nssMILUESSCHOOL
OF THE DANCE.133E.Cad}.34n-2215
or 349-2350
COLLEGE
GIRL
LlCENSED
ELE CTR ICAL
Wants job as compon ion
CONTRACTOR
for a lady needing
help
COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTiAL
for the summer.
C lea n ,
& REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
re spons ib Ie, experienced,
TILLMAN
ELECTRIC
with
transportation
&
LO-5·9915
references.
Contact
MARGARET
ALLARD
NEW HUDSON,
MICH.
438-4901
,

weeks

fndustrJa1 Therapy Shop Foreman I-A, Salary $6.702-$8.268

Start earni ng sub sfant ial
income
immediately.
AVON COSMETICS
has
vacanc ies
for
capable
women.
Call
today,

care

To three
collect

J6 -lost

RENT SOFT WATER$250 per month,
Call Brighton AC 9-6565.
501t

Mr. T. Evans
0& S BEARING
& MFG. CO.
Whitmore Lake, Michigan

Recreation

To

plan.
CaB

313-449-9011

OPENINGS
NORTHVILLE
STATE
".
HOSPITAL
COMPREHENSIVE
MENTAL' HEALTH
CENTER

CHARGEI

Insert One Word Per Space
NAME

._

ADDRESS

ORDER

_

MAIL THIS TO
F,anchlsed
By
HASSETT FOOD MARTS, INC.
18450 Llvemols
Detroit. Mlch 48221
Ph. 342·5232

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for

PRODUCTION

-

THE
NORTHVilLE

THE
RECORD

OR

SOUTH LYON HERALD

101 H. Center 51.
101 Lorayetle
Horthville, Michigan UI67
South Lyon, Michigan 48178
AHD YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THE
::::::~ THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD-HOVI
HEWS-SOUTH
LYON HERALD

.·.w

liliii~

CITY

.....;:

PHONE

.

COpy

DEADLINE-NOON

~~ti
;:;:::;:

TUESDAY

WORKERS

All Shifts
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
MANY FRINGE BENEFITS
-APPLY -

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE
COMPANY
400 Wm. N. McMunn

Rd. FI.9-4430

al school
vacation.

758 Main St,eet
(across
from Fa'rmer Jack':e)
Plymouth. Michigan
Call 455-1880/1881

COOK
TIME, DAYS
RESTAURANT
349-9819

13-Situations

CLERK·TYPIST

PLYMOUTH
BEAUTY COllEGE

Experienced
360, R.P.G,
and machine
language.
Company
located
in
Novi,
Michigan
with
brand
new
faci! iti es.
Salary
open,
paid
life
insurance
and hospitalization.

FULL
BOHL'S

Age no barrIer for this perms"
nent salaried pOllitlon
in con"
genial office.
Varied dulie •
for sB.1ell order entry with some
typl"ll'
Full Blue Cro os-Biue
Shield Plan paid.
Paid life
Jnaurance.
Pen.ion
phm.
PaJd
sIckness
and
accIdent
pi an. Profit ShatUlg plan. liber-

profession

~~~ '!\\~~

~r,

PUBLIC
RELATIONS
TRAINEE
$6,600.
Age 21-35.
High
schoo I grad.
No experi·
ence necessary.
477-8111
International
Personnel
31628 Grand River
Farmington

.,;,!"/

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMY.ER

ENROLL

OR LARGER
SOCKET
SET AND/OR
SEPARATE
PIECES
LARGE TOOLS.
ALLARD
CONTRACTING
CO.
NEW
HUDSON,
MICH.
437-2370

BULLDOZING

_

15- Lost
..:.:::---------

Learn

1" DRIVE

Animals

-'-

& Company

WA~'TED.Nlce4-bedroomhomeonnlce
lot. Up 10 $36.000 453-3775.

Wanted

J4-Pets

S. R. Johnston

WA!'<'TED
- 5 or 10 acres Iloithho~se,
good down payment. 437-2522.
H8cx

WANTEDRIDE to and Irom Northville
for 7 a.m to 4:30p.m. shUt.Phone437.
1~04.
118cx

"

I

5 p.m'.

ONEOR TWObedroom home in Walled
Lake School DIstrict. 474-6992.

TRY OUR WANT ADS
349· 1700 or 437-2011

l1-Miscellany

8 a.m. and

9- Wanted to Rent

St.

FI·9 ·1945

4.g.7~1159n·;

Phone

The' Northville
Record
101 N. Center
349-1700

Acres

South Lyon:
Large
one
bedroom
apartment,
carpeting!
drapes,
stove,
refrigerator
and
heat
furnished.
Will fully furnish fer responsible
person.
20 minutes
from
Ann Arbor,
15 minutes
from Wixom-F ord plant,
20 minutes from Plymouth.
Indoor heated
swimming
pool avaiJableyearround.
Starting
from $140
per
month.
Call 437-2023
between
8 and 5. After
-5, call 437·1159,;,

Pre serve
important
persona/ cords
or pictures
in
long-wearing
clear
plastic.
Up to 4" x 6"
size.

COPIES

J

F,arm

LAMINATING

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart

1------------

,
SNOWBLOWER8
- Torro, Snowbird, 1-..------------

Color

TUTOR - In algebra needed -Ne\lllud- 'COOK. tull & part time. Apply North- SCALE OPERATOR no age IImllor FULL TIME men or women ~eded for WOULDCAREfor 3 or 4 lear old \\hlle
son area. Phone 437-2156.
H8p ville Convalescent Home, 520 W. Main, experience necessary - pleasanl lele- cemetery sales. Must have car, short par~nls \lark. 437-2735
118cx
phone vOice- able to give dlrecllons, traIning perIod 43300 Twelve Mile I -----------349-4290.
5111
1I0USEKEEPER- live In or not - to
good wllh flgures - $2 per hr. plus road. 349-2785.
400 BABY SITTING In mj' home. precare lor 3 children, ages 3 to 8 Write WAITRESSWANTEDfor dining room overllme - equal opportunity employer.
schooler. 349-4614
to Tom Klelnsorge. r/o South Lyon and cocktail lounge. ApplyAmly'sStedk Call Bill 437-'1231.
Member ollhe Plano
118cx EXPERIENCED full time office woman
HelaId, Box .37.
118p House. 26800 Pontiac Trail. Phone437tor insurance agency. Apply 115 W. WILL-.DO BABY silting In my home
Technlclons Gudd
2038
Hllte RELIABLE WOMAN wllh good eye- M.dn street or phone 349-1189. .wu lor one or twopre-school children, flew
Servicing Fine Pianos In
DRiVERS lor sand and gravel. Taking
sight, steady hands and pallence to I -----------Hudson. 437-7834.
H7cx
applications, tandem, semi and double. MALE MACHINE operators wanled. be Irained In selltng 01 tools. also sec- PLANT AND SALES Managers in Novl
This Area for 30 Years
Soulh Lyon area. 438-3461.
H8cx Apply Armor Industries at 25460 Novl retaries andmenexperienced In general township requires personal secretary I -----------BABY SITTING \lanted in my home.
T 0101 Rebud ding II ReqUired
road.
20U • machine shop \lark, or to be trained. with experience In manufactUringplant preler pre-schoolers, g~odrelerences,
MAN 25 to 35 10 learn lrade. Some
Only reliable persons need appty. Send routine. scheduling reporls and recH8cx
mechanical backgroundpreferred. Mar- RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundry resume of previous experience to Box ords. TypIng with bookkeeping or ac- call 437.2501
help. Apply Edstlawn Conval~scenl
counting ablllty preferred. An appllca- I-----------C,
Norlhville,
Michigan.
ned. serVice complete. Fringe bene- Home, 349-0011.
39.11
trons conlldenllal. Submit resume aoo
fils KE 5-3415.
H8lfc
r
applications to box 368 Northville Record.
40lt ,FEMALE - Clerical IVork,part lime.
FREE
MIxed
German Shepherd 4 hours In the aflernoon. 438-4801.
Earth Moving
H8p
MANUFACTURINGPLANT 01 50 em- Collie puppies. 438-3356.
hBcx
Land Clearing
MALE MACIfiNEoperators for small ployees In Novltownshlp requires lun· FOR SALE - 3 year oldlemale Brtttany
:AUXlUARY POLlCE oft;cers, ages 21
part produchon work. No experience llme experienced bookkeeper 10 head up
ENGINEERS
Site Development-Grading
registered - good hunter and
to 35. ClIy of Northville. Contact Chief
necessary. Also man qualified for gen- office activities. Paid holidays. vaca- Sparuel
pet.
437-1237
or
437-2609.
HBp
Elkins or otrlcer Pankow, pollee deI.E.,
M.E.,
E.E.
RAY WARREN
tion
am
Insurance.
Allappllcalions
coneral maintenance and machine repair.
partment.
41
fldential. Submit resume aoo appllca- I-----------Novi area 349-5010 or 357-5374.
Top Notch
corporation.
EXCAVATING
CO.
AKC
REGISTEREDDalmation
puppies,
lions to Bcx 368 Northville Record.
Great potentia I. Sa lary
276~ Haggerty
Rood
400 champion slock. 349-4625.
OFFICE
MANAGER
COLLEGE
GRADS
open.
Call Mrs. Dailey
474-6695
TRAINEE
$8,400
up.
Fee
po id.
477-8111
$7200.
Fee
paid.
NaT rai ning programs
in a II
Internat iona I Personnel
tiona [ company
needs
fields
of industry.
Ex31628 Grand River
office
manager.
Good
JOIN OUR Wonderful World of FashJon COLLIE PUPPIES, registered & unperience
helpful
but not
Farmington
- no experience Necessary. We train. registered, guaranteed health, $35 to
growth
potential.
All
necessary.
Call
Mr.
Free wardrobe, car and phone neces- $75. Terms accepted 349-4485-45640
CUSTOM BUILDERS
12 Mlle.
II
benefits.
Call
Miss
sary, call 363-2732 Queensway.
Kennedy
RESIDENTIAL
H7-8cx
O'Reilly
477·8111
AIRLINE
TRAINEE
COMMERCIAL
477-8111
WOMAN to assist semi-invalid WIth
lnternationa
I Personnel
Age 19·28.
Excellent
INDUSTRIAL
home tn Novl, 12 to 5. Must hale own LOST _ Male puppy, graYIsh-black,
I nternational
Personnel
31628 Grand River
future.
No experience
transportation. Call 349-9700 alter 5. whlle paIVSand chest, vlclruty 9 Mile
476-0920 or 0921
31628
Grand
River
Farmington'
necessary.
road and Four-Lakes drlle, ReVo'3rd.
GE-7-2255
Farmington
437-1305 alter 3:30
H8ex
477-8111
GENERAL
KITCHEN

South Lyon,

1.05

1.10
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LESTER'Johnson, AucUoneer- Farm
Sales a Speclally.Phooecoiled Mason
517.676.2304or Howell517.546-2470.

weell:It

WALT'SCOMMERCIALnoor
sb:1ppI1lC.
jallltor serVl~
for stores. apartments, otrlees. etc.
534.G7[9.

COMPLETE

'PIANO

end

ORGAN

FI·9-0580

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Individuals,
Partnerships
Corporations,
Farm returns prepared and filed.

ROAD

SANDING

Ph

GE·8·3602. II
cail EL·6·5762

Beacon

AND

.

no answer
collect

Building

Company
-General ContractorsRes identia/.Commercial
Bui/ding and Alterations
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle Alf TrodesOne Call Does /t All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*Kitchens
* A luminum and
Stone Siding
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 438·3087

r:

COLORWEDDINGphotography, six
prIce plans available.CallDonBauerJe,
349-4338.
3ft!
MILLERS UPHOLSTERY:new locallon. 25% discount. Free estImates.
Samples shown In home.349.3360. 37tf

TREE
SERVICE
TREE REMOVAL 'PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

Walled Lake
MA·4·1331
1000 W. Maple
Rough or finish. Big I ':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:'1
or small. U you ~d a job done, give I
me a call. 349·3425.
39tr
CARPENTRY -

SMITH'S SNOW REMOVAL
57440 Ten Mile Rd.
South Lyon, Michigan
GE·7·1320

Hunko's

You Earn More

AND

NOWHERE IN THE STATE OF MICHl·
GAN CAN YOU EARN A HIGHER
RATE ON EITHER REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS OR SAVINGS CER·
TIFICATES.

51/4%
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
on larger
amounts are available
to make possible
a higher yield on longer term invest·
ments.

CALL Brighton 2')9·9576 or 229·9577 fOT our Savings
contact you regarding your financ ial need s.

Open or add to your present account
Federal Savings and Laon Insurance
Government, up to $15,000.00.

to personally

now. Accounts are Insured by the
Corp. an Instrument of the U. S.

~

SNOW

Clarence

Your . BEST Deal
Is A WEST Deal

DuCharme

TV

SERVICE
GL-3-3600

534 Forest

Ten Mile
GR·4·9123

LOCATED
OFFICE

AT

2'22

W.

GRAND

Away

I will not be responsible Cordebts
IncTJrredby anyoneother than myseU.
LeoSissen

m-9p

i will nol be responsible Cordellis'
incurred by anyone other than m~self.
Elmer Markllen
longer be responsiblefor
debts Incurred by anyone other than
myself.
Earl Marcoe,338Donovan
South Lyon
H6·8cx
J wtll

CUSTOM
,

Complete

REMODELLING
GEt-tERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

LANDSCAPING

110

and

Friday

It

for
good
information
leadi ng to whereabouts
of a 1955 Chevy, twodoor hardtop.
Cashmere
bl ue body,
wh ite top,
automatic
trans,
power
windows,
seats.
Car
like new. Worth $1,500.

GREEN

•

PLYMOUTH
$1,889
BARRACUDA

$2,187

•
CHRYSLER

RIDGE

8600 Napier

349·0715

349·1111

Our Budget Payment Plan.
Our Burner Service Contract.

C. R.

or GL·3·0244

BRIGHTON

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 9:00 a.m. ·4:30
Wednesday and Saturday - 9:00 a.m •• 12:00 noon
Friday - 9:00 a.m. ·6:00 p.m.

\

t

"

"

p.m.

CHRYSLER·PLYMOUTH
IMPERIAL
111 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
(M.14)
GL.3.2255
Plymouth

SCHRADER'S
Northvi lie

MACH
SERVICE
DEPT.
"Your Locol Ford Dealer"
FI·9·1400
550 Seven Mile-Northville
ASK FOR SERVICE

24-HQUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE

..

rR·'~·

Ii·.
'

...s.t
8dl (00") Olwell

Rd.

PLYIlOIJTH

OXYGEN RESUSCITATOR
Ambulance
349·0611

•

We have the ANSWER to your
TELEPHONE
problems

D

I

Floor'

Featuring
a

Covering,

Inc.

Sales and Installation

Formica Counter.
Kenlile
Arm.lrong
P,oduct.
Plastle
Wo II Tile

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

Service
Northville

of:

Alexonder Smith
Corpet.
ond Ru~.

DOH STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

Business
Crowing

About

...

IT SHOULD BE LISTED
IN THIS DIRECTORYI
Call Sam Stephens,

&

a

EQUIPPED

CARPETLAND
349·1868

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE
Phone 437·1741

I

Worth

t

Us

Wake.up Service - Reassurance
How can we help you?
Full time or on a call basis

D

Is

~

CARPETS

JOHN

Your

HEATING
14475
Northv.U"

I

a

By Monarch, - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESiflMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and inst~II ...

Cou nt on our ski 1\ and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

If

ELY

349·3350

* Expert Layout Help
* Quality Workmanship
,
* Prompt Service
~
,
~
OFFSE"T and LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record.
The South Lyon Herald

Casterline
122 Dunlap

i

ESTIMATE

453·0400
OTWELL

& SONS

PRINTING
-

For FREE
CALL

Our AutomatIc Delivery System.

No More

I

,i

.. Automatic
Power Humld,'le'
• Ele"tronic
Air Clloner
.. Fresh Airiz.er
Can Be Tex Deductible-Ask

The Mobil 011Burner Cleaner

For Fast Courteous
Service Call-

NURSERY

nilNK
ABOUT nilS BEFORE

The Butl

Costs

To Hav"

Keep comfortable
in cold weather
by installing

Our 24·hour Service Calls.

FHA FINANCING
AVA/LABLE

.~~~(/

REWARD

HOUSE DRY?'

heating oil

TANK OF HEAllNG OIL

MATATALL

1
."

M@bil
YOU BUY YOUR NEXT -

ED

SERVICE

1~1\."
• •
\.

Call 34~20g6
or
Your "all kept "on,
26lfc

"Where Cars Cost Less
and SerVice is Best"
NEW 1968's

TREE'

£-..

ANONYMOUS

Tuesday

evening..
349·2632.
fidentlal.

and

& Loan Assoc.

RIVER,

GL·3·2424

Just A Phone Call

These Servkes Are ..

Notices

~1'~Uedel'aISaving4~O
only Savings

,P Iymouth

Road

•

County's

_

, 1

A NAME YOU CAN
TRUST
DOM MARINO'S

Livingston

$1945

WEST BROS.

PLYMOUTH

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

$2,597
,I'

1967 Mercury Park Lane 4 door sedan Breezeway.
8 cyl., automatic, radio, ~eater, power steering and·
brakes, whitewalls,
midnight blue with light blu~
trim.
$2595
1966 Ford L TD 4 door hardtop. Gold with tan trim,
black vinyl roof, 8 cyl., automatic,
rodio, heater,
pawer steeri ng and brakes, factory air cond it ioner,
whitewa lis.,
$1895
1966 Mercury S-55 2 door hardtop.
Red with black
interior, 8 cyl., automatic console, heater, rad io,
bucket seats, power steering and brakes, whitewa lis.

.

RICHARD'S

•

,

Your money is always available,
no notice of withdrawal
is required.
Earnings are paid to the dote of withdrawal on some accounts.
Earnings
are po id on all accounts every 90 days.

FOR

1963 Ford Country Squire 9 pa ssenger wegon.
8 cylinder, automatic, double power, radio, heater,
whitewe IIs.
$ 895
MERCURY
COMET
COUGAR

19-For Sale·Autos

Officer

.~

SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South
Lyon
Phone GE·7·2466

ENGiNES,raclory re·buill for cll'sand
trucks $89 up. lIIghperlormancespeclallsls. Terms. Guaranteed.537-1117.
42
1963 CHEVY I/Z Ion pictup. $895.
Jack Selle Billet, ZOO W. Ann A1'ool
road, Plymouth.453·4411.

of accounts

PRAY

Bob Cann

Not ify 477·8945 or Mr.
Music, KE·4·1400.

INVESTMENT
CERTIFICATES
are
are now avai lable at the rate of 51,4%.

Rd.

1963 Jeep 4·wheel drive model CJ3B with full metal
top, $1295.
1961 Rambler 4 elr. std. trans. Tires like new, $395.
1964 Classic 7704 dr. auto. Power steering, power
brakes, radio, $895.
1967 Jeep Universal ,Model CJ5, $1995.
1966 Rambler American 4 dr. auto., radio, $1195.

EXCAVATING

meets

I

EARN INGS on all types
are paid every 90 days.

o

BULLDOZING

ALCOHOLICS

10th earn

FOR LESS"

200 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley
PL YMOUTH - 453·4411

349-5090

la-Special

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
earn 5% on
amounts as low as $1,000.
No notice
of withdrawal is required at First Fed·
eral Savings.

SELLS

I,

EXCAVATING

....

5%

"SELLE

~

'0'

FIRST FEDERAL

,~

JACK SELLE BUICK

SEWER and WATER

31561

by the

REMEMBER-

We service all makes and
models
of televisions.
COLOR SPECIALISTS

when you save lot

i!

8

Dealer
away

Electric

QUALITY CARPENTRY
on add itions,
porches,
rec. rooms, etc.
Ca II
349-5716 or GA·7·3118

'Service

437 ·2607

I'

I I

COnlt8ctcr

FOR HIGHER EARNINGS

SAVINGS received
from the 1 st.

Your local
BUICK·OPEL
... 10 minutes

Relldential" CommercJal
a. Indullrial
LlcenlOd
EI"ctri"al

SNOW
PLOWING
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
HERB GUNTZVILLER
349·2009

CLEANING
RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

I,

I

, I

KOCIAN

SEWER

I

See the Sene Men in BlueGet THE Buick Deal for Youl

FI·9-0766

Specializing
In Basements
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY -437-2545 or
JIM-449·2687

b'

H8p

NORTHVILLE

and

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS earn
4.84% at First Federal Savings when
your earnings are campounded and paid
every 90 days.

Bergen Motors

PAINTING &< INTERlOR DecoratingDick Ward. phone 684-4733 MIlford.

349·4271

Complete

Trucking

CO.

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE·8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

& SONS

Excavating

-

HORNET

GRAVEL

J. B. COLE

iill/il

,

437·2074

PERSONAL
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Rates quoted in advance
Qualified person, trained
in all tax changes
for
1967.
Phone Brighton
AC·9·6937
(Between 6 and 8 P.M.)

H. BARSUHN

=~

COMMERCIAL
RESIDFNTIAL

STONE, CRUSHED CON·
CRETE,
TOP SOIL &
FILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER
WORK
R. CURVIN
349·1909
349·2233

Forsl Class loymg, sand'l)g,
f,n,sh,ng,
old and new 1I00rs
awn .Qower Free estimates
W",k 'guaranteed

§;-~

- purpose

CONCRETE

WILLIAM R. STEFANI
23200 Pontile
Trail
South Lyon
437-1771

FLOOR

TREE

TRIMMING
Reasonable,
Reliable,
Well Experienced
Phone 437·2537

·/NSTRUMENT AL

50.5 N. Center

,

REMOVAL

STUDIO

H. top,
(ull poller, white, black top. $2?(·5.
Jack Selle BUick,200 W. AM Aloor
DODGE440, V8, automallc, air con. .road, Plymouth.453-4411.
dlllonlng, power steering. radio • 6 B
lIres·lncluded. $850or bestolrer. Call
e ore
UYlng
a
761·0022 aner 5.
H8trc
USED
CAR
se~
1966 MUSTANG
SOUTH
LYON
V8, stick, vinyl roof, wrre
wheels,
new tires,30,OOO
MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE
miles,
console, Amberglo
SOUTH LYON
in color.
Phone 43i·] 177
349·0592
Used Cars Bought & Sold

f

for evert{

42

JIM'S

SCHNUTE
MUSIC

::fENCING-

waxillC. pollsll1De and

1-------~
1967 BUICKLeSabre. 2 dr.

i963 VW-7 passenger bus, good con·
dillon. 437.2375.
~cx

NEW HUDSON
F EI'C E CO., INC.

H 52 Ifc.

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUDIOS
Organ & Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northvi lIe
F /·9-1894

19·For Sale-Autos

19-For Sale·Autos

More Classifieds
SNOWPLOWING.evealllCs Uld
eDds 349.3137or 349 ... 997

22, 1968

ThursdaY"Februa~y

Ft·9·1700,

for details

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
Open Week Days 7:30·5:30
56601 Grand River-New

- Saturday 7:30.4:00
Hudson-GE-8.8441

Thursday, February 22, 1968

19·For Sale·Autos

THE NORTHVILLE

19·For Sale·Autos

19·For Sale·Autos

·65TRUCK-l'tonpanel$900.437-2023
between 8 and 5.
H711c,

I966'T-BIRD
L.indau, like new Inside
and oul, Cull power 429 engine, power
IIlndolls, AM/FM with rear speakers.
OO\lel' Must sell $2425 349-3009.

1966 TOIlONAlXl ~old. Cull 1>01101,lactorI' ail. S2995. JdC, S;lle Bmck, ;'0)
W. Ann Aloor rOJd Ill'moull1 4.3HI!.

,.
64 C~EY1E 1/2 Ion pIckup, radio, heater. \8,437-1223.
H7tfc

The Area's
SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS
MG -

BUICK IlIVIOld gold. Full [lOlle ••
I aIr1%6roml
S29% Jar' Selle nulc~. 200 i
Ann Aloo,
4HI.

I

AUSTIN HEALEY

I
I

45~-

1%0 MERCURY
~tallon
lIagon.91
passenger Colony Park, po"er steerlng. 1>OIIer brakes, rJdlO. Very good
mechmlcal co!xl1llOn, some rusl $250.
1
349-2053 lIeek dJl's after 5.

Let Our
Want Ads
Be Your
Salesman

Bergen Motors
Walled Lake

Plymouth.

1%5 FORD FlOO plrkup. box and rack,
Excellent condlllon, $1025. GE B-4161.
H8-9p

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

1000 W. Maple

load.

MA-4·1331

349-1100 - 431-2011

"P-s-s-s-t ...

V'OU

Have

about the

heard

DEALS

at BEGLINGER· MASSEY
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.?
(THEIR COMPETITION HASI

DELMONT, DELTA
CUTLASS, F·8S
and "98" ...
WALT

Page Seven

As

BEGLINGER

I

I
I

19-For Sale-Autos

~'"{-f~ :~.t":;} ..~ ~:/'{.J' /

--------

)

..

~

/

'

19-For Sale-Autos

'

' ...

j."

-::; .....~
..

.

..

OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC
I

ThaI "sure" feeling, plus Aulomatlc TransmiSSIon, Power Steering,
Power Brakes,
v-a Engine, While Srdewall 1"es, Bumper
Guards, El~ I-Windshield,
Wheel Covers.
and olher optoonal eqUlprneflt

INC.

PLYMOUTH

SALEM TOWNSHIP

BOARD OF REVIEW
WILL MEET

MAR. 5th AND MAR. 6th, 1968
AT 3 P.M. TO 9 P.M•

• 1

II

$2765·

For the Purpose of Reviewing the Supervisors
Assessment Roll.

.'.:
.1

II

MAR. 11th AND MAR •. 12th, 1968

I'

II
:1II

PLUS ...

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD

NOTICE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ii

1968 Impala Sports Sedan

MASSEY

GL 3-7500

AT 9 A.M.

I
I
I
I

-L EG~~C.AL-tielJ~N_~F:.QR
DASK ABOUT OUR 24/50

•
II
:1
I

at Las Vegas, Disneyland, Miami Beach or San Francisco
* Limited Time Only!

FORD WAR~ANTY

Come in !::!.OWI

1966 FORD GALAXIE 500 2 door
hardt~p, VB, automatic, radio, heater,
whitewalls, power steering and
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air con·
ditioning. Sharp as a tack .... $1845
1965 PONTI AC CAT All NA hardtop,
VB, automatic, rod io, heater, white·
walls, power steering and brakes,
vinyl roof, Ventura trim. You wi II
like this one
$1650
1967 MERCURY COUGAR hardtop,
V8, Gutamatic, radio and heater,
whitewalls. power steering and
brakes, console, tinted glass, 6,000
actual miles. New Car Warrllnty.
......................................
$2495
1965 THUNDERBIRD hardtop, VB,
automatic, radio and heater, white.
walls, full power. leather trim.
Really Sharp Only
$1995
1964 FORD FAI RLANE 500,4 door
station wagon, va, aUlomotic, radio,
and heater, whitewalls, vinyl trim,
Priced to sell at
$1045
1965 FORD L.T.D. 4 dr. hardtop,
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewalls, power steering, vinyl
roof, wire wheels. Perfect family
car. Only
$1595
1963 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 2 door
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewalls, power steering and
brtkes, a beautiful ,one owner trade.
A steal at
$795

LEO

I'.
I'

1964 FORD FAIR LANE 500, 4 door,
V8, power steering, ,radiO and heater.
Clean as a pin
$895

i ..

1964 VOLKSWAGEN, radio and heater
whitewalls, 4.speed, one owner ladies
car. Extra clean
$795

....

{

..../~

,

,,

We Chop Down

!~. ."..~

1966 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE convertible, radio and heater, whitewalls,
4-speed. Like new. Only ..... $1395
1966 FORD WAGONS, COUNTRY

j,~vv

r'

;

,'

,f

d
.
)-'1'

,"

,

Ii

;.

~'

"

.A.::

J=:

<'~1

,.

,ffit'f

,~
\.

1967 FORD 2 dr. VB, automatic, radio
and heater, wh itewalls, power steer·
ing and brakes, factory air conditioning.
What a Steal. Only
$1995

~
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MUSTANG FASTBACK

SPECIAL DEALS IN FEBRUARY

MUSTANG MONTH

WILLIAMS & LLOYD, INC.

8:00 P.M.-NORTHVILLE
CITY HALL
There \~ill be a Pm lic HearIng at the NocthvIlle
Cit;j' Hall on the above date to review the proposed
following ordinance:
THE CITYOF NORTIIVILLE ORDAINS;
1. That there is hereby created a Sanitary Sewer
District. to be known as the Pwl1c Schools' Sanitary
Sewer District. \\bich shall include all of the followmg
described territory:
Land in the CIty of Northville, Oakland Count~'.
;\lIchlgan described as
,
Part of \\. % of SI\' ~ SectIOn 34.beginning at S.W,
corner of Section 34. thence ~ 0 degrees 42' 45" W..
1764.85 feet. thenc e S 89 degrees 48' 17" E. 935 ft.
thence S 81 degrees 02' 34" E 123.17 feet. thence N
o degrees 25' 2'1" E. 125.28 feet. ttl!nce S 89 degree;
3ot' 36" E 60 feet, thence SO degrees 25' 24" W. 96.42
feet. thence S. 3 degrees 0-1' 24" W. 400.48 feet. thence
S 3 degrees :II' IV.808.89 feet. except that part taken
for relocation of Eight 'IiIe Road. thence S. 89 degrees
51' 57" W253.21 feet. thence along curve to left,
Radius 296'1.79 feet. chord bears S 58 degrees 18' 30"
'L 326.72 feet. thence S 55 degrees 09' W, 155.54 feet.
thence S :1 degrees 02' 20" E. '18.21 feet. thence S.
53 degrees 01' 23" 1\'. 138.3'1 feet. thence along ClD've
to right. radius 656.20 feet. chord bears S. 53 degrees
I 56' 27" I\. 21 02 feet. thence along IIjgln~ay R/W hne
on cine to rIght. Radilis 656.20 feet, chord bears S.
6-1degrees '17' 22" 11.226.31 feet, except that part
i taken for relocation of Eight ~llle Road, thence S 87
: degrees 20' 13" E. 33 feet to West Section Line. thence
S 3 degrres 02' 20" E. 76.22 feet to point of begmning.
-34.11 Acres
2. That at the time of application for a building
permit for conSIuction within said D!str ict there shall
be paid to the Citya special tap charge as follows:
A. For each single familY residential building a
charge of $280,00.
B. For all other types of coostruction a charge shall
be established by the City ~Ianager. or his agents. said
charge to be based upon the sing Ie family residential
building charge and to be dIrectly proportionate to the
amount of sanItary sewage, \\IHch will be discharged
I from said construc tion as compared with that discharged
from a single familY residence.
I
3. This tap charge shall be in addition to the regui lar sanitary sewer connection charge as established
, under Chapter 4. Section 402(A) of the Code of Ordi·
nances foc the City of Nocth\'iIle. and in addition to the
special sanitary sewer connectIOn charge as establIshed
under Ordinance #HO.
4. The tap charges collected in acc ordance with this
Ordinance shall be paid to the City Treasurer and shall
be deposited by him in a separate bank account. and
shall be used solely for the liquidation of outstanding
liability of the CIty for the Capital cost of the sanitary
sewer located in the NorthVIlle Pmlic Schools property.
in the City of Northville. which serves the area described in paragraph 1 of this Ordinance.
Martha M. :\lilne
City Clerk
I
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SOUTH LYON

•

Dean Hardesty - Robert Bulman
Harlow Ingall - Floyd Taylor, Sec.

I

Test Drive FORD Today
i

"

~

Members of the Boa~

i

1966 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4 doors
with V8, Clutomatic radio and heater,
whitewall s, power steering and
brakes. 5 to choose from. As low
as
$1495

I~~

\(

I

'.'

1967 MUSTANG HARDTOPS, 6 & 8
cylinder with automatic, radio and
heater. Some with power steering.
8 to choose from. As low as .. $1995

470 S. Main Plymouthti3-1100

~: \

I

,/f;;

%

",

r

I

4'

SEDANS, SQUIRE WAGONS, 6 & 9·
passenger with V8, automatic, radio
and heater, power steering and brakes.
From
$1845

CALHOUN

;

\_---------------~----------------,
Your '68 License FREE
with Any Car Purchased
in February

1967 FORD convertible 390.Va, automatic, radio & heater, whitewalls,
new spare, power steeri ng and brakes,
9,000 miles. Extra Sharp ..... $2395

.'

FARMINGTON

:;tr"-

r

PUBLIC HEARING
:: MONDAY, MARCH 4
,i

32715 GRAND RIVER. GR 4-0500

•

1966 MUSTANG hardtop va, auto·
matic, radio and heater, whitewalls,
power steering and brakes, console,
factory air conditioning, stereo tope.
Like new. Only
$1795

All meetings at Salem Twp. hall, Salem; Mic-h...·•
,~

:1

ROGER PECK

1965 FALCON 4 dr. station wagon.
Automati c, heater, good tires, vi nyl
trim. Sharp. Only
$1095

the

: I 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.

what th{! heck •••see
1966 BUICK ELECTRA 225, 4 door
hardtop va, automatic, radio. heater,
new whitewalls, full power, factory
air conditioning. Just like new.
Only
$2495

TO 4 P.M.

For the Purpose of Reviewing with Taxpayers
Assessment Roll, and hearing any protest.

II
I

HAS OVER 50 OF THE SHARPEST USED
CARS IN WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY

Second Monday

Thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Harbin af
the Novi F unera I Home for tak ing
me to the University Hospital in
Ann Arbor and taking care of my
home wh iIe I wa s there. When J
came home, Mrs. Harbin took care
of me and brought me my hot
meal s unti I I was able to help
myself.
Mrs. Harbin is taking
me every 10 days to Uni versity
Hospital for treatment.
What
wonderful friends & neighbors!
Signed
Mrs. Maudle St. Onge
Novi, Michigan
May God Bless You AI.vays

~, PECK'S
{~~

Meeting

To my Dear Friends in Navi:
For helping me when my base·
ment was flooded with waterThe Novi F ire Department:
Ta Duane Bran ch for fixi ng my
sump pumpTo Russell Ortwine for cleanIng and lighting my stove downstair s to dry out the basementAnd thank s to Mr. Ha dley
Bachert for hi shelp.'
May God Richly Bless You All
Signed
Mrs. Maudie St. Dnge
Novi, Michigan

.'?

$2297.
DON

Regular

Herbert Famul iner, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

IN STOCK

As
low

NORTHVILLE
LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.

Conti nued from Page 0 ne
to whether or not he is ever again
involved in a crime.
Some research has shownthat court
processing in some ways helps to fix
and perpetuate delinquency. This isespeclally true if a child is sentenced
for a term on his first appearance in
court, and his view of himself nowis
"confirmed" by society that he is a
criminal and so he acts like one, leading to further involvemE'nt with the
court.
How Cun the Volunteer
Probation Sponsor Hel p?
In the city of Northville's Probation Department, as in other similar
state-city set-ups, there would be a
need for one volunteer sponsor adult to
everyone offender on probation. The
role of the probation volunteer would
be two-fold: I-To give guidance to the
probationer; 2-To keep the court informed of the probationer's progress.
The'specific work done under each
of these two headings wouldbe dependent upon Ithe fadors involved in an
individual case, While it wouldbe expected that the volunteer contact the
probationer in person at least once
every month, the volunteer would have
the unlimited services of the court
judge and the chief probation officer
of the city orlNorthville. The volunteer
would meet with these people once a

'19-For Sale-Autos

H

Choose Your Favorite Model

NEWS

What Good's Probation?

I96~V.W -Sunlool-lIgl1lgray.26900
miles
Uke ne" Phone GE 8-4199.
H8p
~/,-.
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Year Round School
Continuld

from Page One

There is some evidence to indicate
that the schedule might find support
among teachers. There is orten competition for summer teaching jobs in
those districts having a summer session offering remedial aoo enrichment
courses. Why? "Because the extra pay
is good and often badly needed," one
teacher said.
Other facts of teaching life support
him. A study by the National Education
association a few years ago that documented the types of part time and summer jobs teachers held found many
working at the low-paying, least desired jobs that industry and business
tend to fill with temporary or parttime personnel.
\
Another feature that has bearing is
the increasing number of men in teaching. About six years ago the number
of men teaching in secondary schools
grew La equal the number of women in
high-school teaching positions. With
more household heads earning livelihoods from teaching, it reasons that
some would prefer to work more weeks
per year in their chosen profession,
for a larger salary, than a shorter
schedule for shorter pay coupled with
brief periods otwork outside their field.
The question of larger
salaries
seems no longer an issue. Ray Kehoe,
of the University of Michigan's Bureau
of School services said, on viewing the
continuing drive for higher teachers'
salaries
in relation to year 'round
operation, "During the next five years

we are going to increase teachers salaries by 30 percent. We might as well
have their services on a longer work
schedule."
If Kehoe is correct, it might be
that any savings accomplished by reduced construction and transportation
might be wiped out by salary increases, unless the reduced enrollment per
quarter permits a comparable reduction in numbers of teachers reqUired.
In any event a four-quarter,
year
'round schedUle would impose a drastic change on the teacher's pattern of
living. Teaching might lose its attractiveness for those Who were drawn to
it because of the long summE'r recess.
But for the great part those supporting the plan say that provisions can
be made to reconcile most differences
that would appear.
Contracts could be drawn for three
of the four quarters for teachers who
do not prefer a full year schedule. This
method would serve also for the time
teachers need to return for on-campus
college study. Continuing study in night
and weekend and summer classes is
nearly a fixture in the teacher's life
now. Any schedule change must consider this.
For a time there would be a heavier burden of work on the entire faculty
and on administrators.
With shorter terms, course schedules and materials would have to be
adjusted. With more stopping and starting to complete the cycle of an academic year, there would be heavier
demands, at least at the outset, to
coordinate all the record keeping and
operating procedures that have long
been geared to two semesters.
An opportunity to get some indication of how teachers might respond if
presented
with possibility
of year
'round schedule appeared last week in
Ann Arbor. A school board member
asked consideration
of the schedule
as a possibility of reducing new school
construction.
Interviewed by this paper, Donald
Newsted, president of the Ann Arbor
Education association commented on
several of the Implications the proposed schedule has for teachers.
"I have an open mind about the
idea, which isn't new. I would like to
see it investigated thoroughly. Every
timp. we have an election on school finance
proposals the criticism
is
made that the schools only operate part
of the year. 'The teachers only work
part of the year. Why should they need
more money? Why don't they keep the
schools open all year?
"If an investigation by qualified people can answer some of the questions
such as: 'Is it cheaper to operate year
'round? Is it better for the commuriity
and the children?', If the Investigation
can proyjde accurate answers, then I
want to see it made."
Newstead has experience with what
approximates
a year 'round teaching
schedule, having taught mathematics
for five years in summer sessions.
Serving mainly as a remedial program,
the summer program enrolls about 1,300
junior high and high school students.
Newsted said that he taught thtspast
summer, his fifth straight, because of a
shortage ofapplicantsfor summer mathematics instruction.
"I didn't really want to teach the
last summer session. It gets quite hot in
a room filled with youngsters. With a
remedial program, many of the youngsters would rather be somewhere else,
out to the lake, or wherever their friends
are having vacation fun. It makes for a
more difficult teaching scene."
Newsted said that one feature of any
investigation of year 'round operation
should include an evaluation of teacher
performance.
He suggests that such
an evaluation could be carried out in
those schools having summer sessions
now by evaluating the teachers who
have only two or thrp.e weeks break between the end of summer session and
the beginning of the fail term.
'1 don't have a great concern about
the mental health aspect, "Newsted said.
"But despite how it might appear to
those outside the teaching profession, it
is a demanding work. Teachers need
time away from the classroom to get
'charged up' again todo theIr best work.
This is one of the things that such a.
study should investigate. Is there a
decline in teaching performance \\ithout
the 'lift' that students and teachers
get from looking forward to the summer
vacation?
"If a complete investigation is made
and it shows this is the best way, and
H a community wants such a schOOl
schedUle, then, speaking for myself. I
don't thtnk teachers would fight it. We're
completely open-minded about it, and
all for a complete investigation."
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POOL IS THE GAME Cavern club
teenagers are playing this week
on the professional table delivered
last Friday to the club headquart.
ers on West Main street. Watching
w~i Ie Cavern teens, from left, Bob
Shafer, Chick VanFlosse"!, Gary
Becker and Leo Cherne try it out

are Mothers' club representatives,
Mrs. A. L. Wistert, purchase chairman, left, and Mrs. Gordan Forrer,
Cavern representative.
The table
was purchased with funds raised
at the Mothers' dub Condlelight
benefit ball last November.

r;;ti~~-C;=;;"l
A South Lyon man who tailed to ,
keep a date In NorthVille municipal
court in July 1966 made an appearance
last Friday and drew a sentence totaling $165 in fines and costs or 2'1 days
in jail after pleading guilty to four different violations.
Thomas M. Wade, a resident of the
South Lyon hotel, was cited by state
police tor careless driving, having no
operators license, no vehicle registration, and failure to report a personal
injury accident. The complaints stemmed trom an accident on Napier road,
June 28, 1966.
Wade was arraigned on the charges
last Friday after voluntary appearance
in the court clerk's office.
Arter pleading guilty, Wade was
sentenced by Judge Phillip Ogilvie to
fines of $50 and $10 costs or 10 days
on each charge of careless driving and
having no operators license, a $20 fine
and $10 costs or four days for having
no registration, aM a $10 fine and $5
costs or three days on failing to report
Among other cases heard last week,
John H. Estes, Royal Oak, and Joseph
A. Welker, Port Huron, were each
sentenced to $20 tines plus $5 costs
each or five days and $2 costs after
pleading guilty to soliciting \vithout a
permit.
The complaint was filed by
Northville pollee on February 5, charging that the two were soliciting houseto-house In the 400 block of East Main
as representatives
of a publisher of encyclopedias.
Clay Sirls, 19351 Gerald avenue,
was sentenced to a $30 tine and $3
costs or six days, after a guilty plea
to being a disorderly person.
Harold W. Ward, 45518 West Eight
Mile road, was found guilty of operating a vehicle with improper license
plates at his trial last Wednesday.
Ward stood mute at his arraignment
earlier

SIlfI our sompl. picture stoti.sWe 01so invite you to see
tho most beautiful
.. Iection
of wedding statiane,y
over
presented!
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q~1k

~allt
~~

·u\",", .I'm.
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Invitations. Announcements
Informol Hotu • Accessories

GOLD OR SilVER
LINED
WEDDIHG ENVELOPES
Plus a fulllln& ~
of Napkins.
Cake Boxes,
Book Matches

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

•••

Also Residential, Commercial
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI349-2761
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FRED A. WALKER
A 45-year-old
Northville father,
Fred Arthur Walker, 539 Rouge street,
died suddenly Wednesday, February 14
at Providence Hospital in Southfield.
Mr. Walker was born September 30,
1922 in Northvilteto Clayton and Myrtle
Walker. His wife, Geraldine, survives
him.
A Ufe-Iong resldentofNorthville,
he
was an accountant for the BasIc Ready
Mix corporation, past commaooer of
the Lloyd Green AmericanLegion, Post
147, and a member of the First Methodist Church of Northville.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
one daughter, Eva, two sons, Clayton
aM Richard, and a sister, EarlineGaffield of Northville.
Funeral services were conducted
Saturday, Febr.ary 1'1from Casterline
Funeral Home With the Rev. S. D. Kinde,
paGtor of the First Methodist Church of
NorthVille, officiating.
Burial was at Oakland Hills Cemetery, Novi, under the auspices of the
American Legion.

**************
MABLE MILLER
Mrs. Mable Walker Miller, 87 of
21101 Cambridge drive, died Sunday,
February 18 at Whitehall Convalescent
Home in Nov!. She had been ill for
the past six months.
Born March 29, 1880 in Detroft, she
was the daughter of James H. and Harriet (Burton) Walker. Her husband, Jaoh
B. Walker, preceded ber in death.
A resident of this community for the
past 28 years, she Was a member olthe
First Presbyterian
Church of Northville, and the Kings Daughters orNorthville.

She is survived by one sister-inlaw, Mrs. Viola Walker of Northville.
Funeral services were coooucted
from the Casterline Funeral Home on
Tueschy, February 20, with the Nev.
Lloyd Brasure,
pastor of the First
Presbyterian
Church of Northvllle, officIating.
Bur~al was in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Detroit.

*************
ALICE H. CANADAY
Mrs. Alice H. Canaday, 440t 49449
Pine street,
Plymouth, died at Sl.
Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor on Friday,
February 16. She had been ill tor the
past six months.
Born March 24, 1923 in Grant, West
Virginia, she was the daughter of John
and Elizabeth (Haught) Morrison. Her
husband, Herbert, survives her.
A resident of Plymouth for 24 year s,
she is survived also by a son, Herbert
of Plymouth; two daughters, Mrs. Minnie Ann Watson of Northville and Miss
Linda Lee Canaday of Plymouth; two
sisters, Mrs. Martha Sharp of NorthvUle and Mrs. Betty Carpenter
of
Aburndale, Florida; and four brothers,
John Morrison of Clearndon IliUs, Illinois, Charles Morrison of Fairmont,
West Virginia, James Morrison of Export, Pennsylvania, and Paul Morrison
of Woodbridge, Virginia; and one grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted
tram the Casterline Funeral Home on
Monday, February 19, with the Rev. S.
D. Kinde, pastor of the First Method1st
church of Northville, officiating.
Burial was in Riverside cemetery,
Plymouth.

GIRL SCOUT THINKING DAY,
marked by 160 Northville
Girl
Scouts and Brownies last Saturday
mOl'ning, rete ives international
emphasi s as local scouts don na·
tive costumes.
Diane Flis, represents England; Sharon Chrishon,
Mexico; Jennifer Thomas, India;
I

and Gloria Bland, Switzerland.
The program was arranged by Mrs ..
Richard Brown, a troop leader, to
poi nt up the fact, that, because
scouting is international,
scouts
can contribute
to world understanding.

Municipal Court
A Walled Lake man, who was involved in a collision on East Lake
drive early in February
that dealt
minor injUries to seven occupants oUhe
other car, was found guilty of drunk
driving in Novi Justice Courtlastweek.
JUdge Empry Jacques sentenced Estell Hinkle, 3268 Pontiac Trail, to pay
a fine of $100 and $15 costs or serve
30 days in jail on the charge brought
by Novi police.
Among other cases, LOUis S. Chrismark, 23980 East LeBost, was fined $15
after pleading guilty of improperly
passing another vehicle on Novi road
near Grand River. On a second charge
of speeding 45 in a 30 MPH zone, Chrismark paid a fine of $20.
M. C. M':Culings, Detroit, also cited
for two violations, paid $20 in fines and
costs for driving on a revoked license
and operating a defective vehicle.
Gary R. Pope, Ferndale, pleaded
guilty to driving without a Michigan
operator's license. His sentence was a
$15 fine plus $10 casts or five days in
jail.
Oliver N. Malloy, 311 Duana, Walled
Lake. was sentenced to pay a $10 fine
plus $10 costs after pleading guilty to
speeding 55 in an area zoned for 40 on
Novi road.
Dorothy M. Keach, Warren, paid a
$20 fine plus $5 casts after pleading

guilty to operating a defective vehicle.
A Farmington man faced charges of
burning without a permit in Novijustice
court recently. Cited by Novi police
for a violation that took place near
4026 Grand River, Allan J. Frienot of
Farmington
was sentenced to pay a
fine of $10 after pleading guilty to
the charge.
I
A defective vehicle citation brought~
fl stiff penalty to Neil D. Farver, Dexter. After pleading guilty to operating
a vehicle \vith defective eXhaust, he
waS sentenced to pay a fine of $10 and
$15 costs.
A three-day jail sentence washanded down to Richard T. Dice, Westland,
for driving while his license was revoked. The sentence included a $50
fine plus $15 costs, or 30 days.
Gerald R. Laho, Baraga, was fined
$35 plus $15 costs after pleading guilty
to driving 80 miles per hour in a 55
zone on Grand River.
, Philllp A. Ellis, Westland, was fined
$40 after pleading guilty to speeding 55
in the area zoned for 30 between 1-96
and Grand River.
Jesse James Thorpe, 125 Wainwright, Walled Lake, received a five
day jail sentence after being found
guilty of beIng a minor In possession
of alcoholic beverages.
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ENROLL NOW -SAVE

$200

thru Feb. 29
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CLASSES NOW IN SESSION
• Ful"
•
•
•
•

Pori time-Day
& Evening Classes
State LIcense
& G.I. Approved
Fr.e Jab Placement
Service for Life
Low Dawn Payment-Pay
as You Go
Get the finest tra ining. use the lot&lt equipment,
moster the most modern styling techniques.

Course includes:

Stort A
New Career
in the
Warld of

/"~.,

.~.
c :;
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Judge to Speak
To Opti~ist~
Northville Municipal Judge Philip R.
Ogilvie will be guest speaker next Wednesday at a dinner meeting of the
Nort.'lville Optimist clUb.
In addition to Judge Ogilvie's discussion of the court and the activities of
its budding probation department, the
meeting will be highlighted by the awarding of the second Youth of The Month
plaque to a Northville high school student. This will be a ladLes night program.

Thomas Wright, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Wright, 40241 Fairway
III drive, recently was named to the
dean's honor roll at Northwood Institute in Midland. A 1967 graduate of
Northvllle high f,chool, he is enrolled
in an advertising curriculum at Northwood.

I
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THE BIBLE
SPEAKS

TO YOU
W J B K-AM, 1500 K C
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

"RELIGION'S CONCERN
WITH THOUGHT AND BODY"
_

11

I

BECOME A
GREEK GODDESS!
Try the Grec ian
Chunky Cut

CALL WILLIAM
349-9871

C. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.
Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
• Automobiles
... Homlowners
• Life Insurance
• Commercial
Packages

I

"Motorcycles
·Marlne
·Snowmabiles
·Moblle
Homes

We InSure by Phone

349-1252
108 W. Main

Northville

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
7:QO p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1968
9:00 I,m. -12:00

noon

1:00 p.m, - 4:00 p,m.

at the Northville City Hall. 215 W, Main St" Northville,

824 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth

453-8875
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TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1968
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will meet
FQt'the pllpase of reviewing and adjusting the Assessment Rolls for
the City of NorthVille.

~J!~
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BOARD OF REVIEW

Hair Slyllng - Hlgh-slyle
Creations
- CUlling & Shaping
Coloring & Tlnllng - Pennanenl
Wevlng - Skin Car. Make-up - Shampoo & Scalp Treatment
- ManJeuring Wigs & Hair Pieces - Fadal.
- Skin &. Sealp Anatomy

~
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-NOTICECITY OF NORTHVILLE

~~~
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Lee BeGole, the fire at the Odd1s
Honner home at 1313 East Lake drive,
was first noticed about 8:30 p.m. last
Thursday. Mrs. Lois Hanner said that
her nine-year-old
son, l?avid, awakened her to say the house was on fire.
David first smelled smoke, then saw
it entering the homE' from under a rear
door. The boy woke his mother who
gathered three other younger children,
including a 10-month infant, and fled
the house.

The meeting will take place at the
Thunderbird Inn where all meetings of
the Optimists are held, beginning with a
6:30 p.m. dinner.

Cited for Grades

II

I'

Six Flee House Fire
On East Lake Drive
Fire seriously damaged a house on
East Lake drive Thursday, forcing a
family of six to flee their home.
Except for the time of the blaze,
which brought an alarm while the Novi
fire department WaSholding a meeting,
the house would have been destroyed.
The entire department was enroute to
the fire in less than a minute.
According to Novi's Police Chief

,

Mich.

Martha M, Milne
City Clerk
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Section B

Don't

Forget ...
Feb. 29!

J

... Or Else!
ThursdaYt
February
29, is the
deadline for purchasing
1968 license plates,
reminds Northville's
homecoming queen, Luanne Godfrey. And if you don't have those
new plates after that dote, says
Northville
Patrolman
Ronald L.
Wonkowicz, you may be the unlucky recipient
of a violation
ticket.
license
plates
may be
purchased at any of the following
Secretory of State branch offices:
238 South Main, Plymouth; 32140
Plymouth road, Livonia; 141 East
Walled Lake drive, Walled Lake;
or 33304 Grand River, Farmington.

a
Thursday, February 22, 1968
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l- IRST PR ESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. MOln
349-0911 and 349-2262

North ville
FIRST BAPTrST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

Davld

Strong,

GL·3-8807

\\orshlppmg
at 41650
F'I\C Mile
SWlday Worship.
8 30 nud II a m

Sunday

8 and 10:30 a.m.

9'45

11 a m. Mormng
Prayer
and Sermon
Holy Euchaust
1st and Jrd Sunday
of each month.

FIRST
Eleven

and Taft

~hle

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novl Rd.
Church Phon. 1'1·9-5665
Paslor
Fred Trach.el-FI-9-9904
Sunday
WorshiP,
11 a. m. and
Sunda~ Schoo!,
10 a.m.
Traming
Umon,
6 p.m.

2 30 p.m.

7 p.m.

Sunday

School,

brook
Rev.

Res.

PredoJls Gift

NOVI METHODIST
Rev.

R.

, '

a.m.

453-5262

Sunday

SchooL

Worship.
10 30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday
School,
I} 30 B.rn

9 30 n.m

45 n.m.

10

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

FIRST

33825 Grand Rjver
Farmlnglon
Sunda} Worshlp,
11 u m
Sunday
Sl hool,
1 J a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

1100 \\. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Mlchlgan
Sunday
Worshlp,
10.30 a.m.
Sund.ay
School.
10:30 a.m.

ST JOliN'S A\lERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

CHRIST

Sunda}

CALVARY

"rSSIONARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Tcn M.le Rd .. North"I'e

J.

Rev.

The Church IS Ihe greatcsl raclor on carlh for the
1,ulIdmc of charactcr and
,good t'ltllcnshlp
It IS a
storehouse

of spiritual

values \Vlthout a strong
Church, neither democracy nor ClVI]I:Zolbon can
survi\'c. There arc lour
sound reasons why every
person should .llend services

regularly

and sup-

port the Ch urch
They
arc (1) For hIS own sake
(2) For hIS chIldren's
""ke (3) For lhe sake of
Ius l.ommumly and nahon (4) For the sake of
Ihe Chu",h l!.self, whIch
needs his moral and malenal support Plan to go
to church .regularly and
read your BIble dally.

She's a lucky little girl. Though she's only fIVe yean; old. she
knows how to pray. It is perfectly natural for her to kneel by
her mother's side at bedtime and "talk to God."
She hm; a head start over children who have never experienced this kind of communion. FOI; there are many youngsters
throughout our land who have' 11ever lean!ed to pray,' simply because no one has ever taught them. For that matter, she's ahead
of a good many grown-ups, too!
Xo one, of course, is ever too old to leal'll holV to pray. But
those who learn young are fortunate, for constant prayer builds
11 faith that wiII sllstain
them all their lives. Give your child the
gift of prayer by taking him to church, by enrolling him in
church school, and by listening to his prayers at home, each and
every night.
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Every

Thursday,

Saturday
Sabbath

7:30 PM.
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31670

BAPTIST

RobLft neddm~hcld
Sunduy
Wonilup,
11 .a.m •• mti
7: 15 p m. Sunday School
9 45

/~

yn!J'

tOj

H~S

I

h.1"1.5ot.T

Manday

Sundc.y
Dcutc.cnomy

l.,('nl~('.lnr.

Tuesday
Acts
20 \8-35

ISOIah

37:8-19

4.9-14

,\Jt. ..r1lSlll~

Scn::S(,\l.T9,

II

ST JOIlN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN.
NORTIII-IELD

PLYMOUTHASSEMBLYOF
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor
John Welaskay

20-15 E N'orthrll'ld
Chun.h
Roau
Rd~mond 1 n~. PJ ...tor, 6113-1669
e"und.1} \\'or",lup.
10 30 H.m
~UlHj,l~
Stl1oo1.
Q 10 Ii m

Sunday

Sunday

Wednesday
Romans
8.26-30

Thursday
Ephcsrans
2.11-22

Friday
Colossrons
2.1-7

School,

Scrvlce.

!' [R!'T UNITED
PR~.SDYTE Rr AN C HURCll

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
VANGELICAL
LUTHERAN Church

LlIllriY.
South L~on
Gl..o. Tll ...fl·I, Jr.
Set"\.

OIVlnt·

ICC', 9

S" hool

New

congregation
34563 IV. Seven

,

P astoJ'

Wllliam

Church'
Parsonage:

CHURCH

22C; E. Lake SI.
Re\'. Rogt~r \1Nrcll.
Pastor
SundoJy \\or~hlp.
10 .a m
Suml<lY School.
11'1:; a In

Sunday

Your

Truslwortl1y

107-109

Store

N. Center

THE LITTLE
101 E. Moin
Northville
BRADER'S
14lE.Main
Northyillc

JOE'S
47375
Novi,

HARDWARE
St.

PEOPLE

SIiOPPE

DEPARTMENT

NORTHVILLE

STORE

SHOES 8. SHOE SERVICE

Joe ReVIt2:er

104 E. MaIn

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand River

I-r Edmullu
l'r
l-r.mh
\LI"i-'l ....It

NOYl

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be You, Personol
349·0122
H. R. NODER'S
Mal n 8. Center
Norlhvlll.

Pha,mocIst

JEWELERS

7: W. 9.00.

II

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd • S••lem
1'1-9-2337

KINGDOM HALL OF
J EIIOVAlr'S WITNESSES

Rex

L~ D} c. Paslor
Worship.
11 n m. and
f\ \0 p.m.
~unddY St 'Hlol, 10 a.m ..

Sundd)

SALEM BiULE
han
9481

MARKET
Grand River
349.3106

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
South Lyon
MichIgan

TUBE

F
'\.

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
11 0 N. Lofoyelle
South Lyon 437-1733

Sunday
Prayer

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
Soulh Lyon 438·4141

"'EST

Walled

Hudson,

FIRST llAPTI'iT
(20

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Main St.
349·010S

NORTHVILLE
Northvilla,
Michigan

CO.

NEW HUOSON CORP.
S7077 Pontiac Troll
New Hud50n

LABORATORIES,

INC.

INSURANCE

CHARLES T. ROBY INSURANCE
53510 Grand River Road
New Hud50n,
438.8281
DON TAPP'S STANDARD
128 S. Lofoyolte
Soulh Lyon

SOUTH LYON MOBil
liS W. Lako St.
South Lyon
437·2086

un!! 7 p

'11

41i .1 m.

BAPTIST

Phone

NO-3· 0698

Ron Sulterflcld.
Asslslnnl
Pastor
Sunday
\'rors.up,
II n.m. und 7 n.m
Sund.ly Sl.hool.
9 45 n m.

AGENCY

AGENCY

PATRICK'S

CIITIIOLIC

Fr. A A Lowry.
P ostor
WhltmotC' L.l1k<- ~d. nt
NorlhrlC'ld
Church
Rd.
Sunll.IY \tnssC's
8 and 10 30 3.m

IHIITMORE I.AKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Roberl
F~ Dnvls.
Pnslor
"lunday Woro;.hlp.
11 41.m.
<;unll,l y Schaol,
I} lO II m.

CO.

l-!' 1.I_0~ SIII['
Pastor

Wolter

n A['TIST
DeBoer

449·2582
10774 Nm,' MIle Rond
Sunda~ ~or .. hIP. 11 a.m .• 7 p m.
~uncl.IY
School.
10 n.m.
\\~'(Illt ",tI~IY t \ C'nlllp
c;erVI('C'
7 30

,\

METHODIST

CHURCH

m

•
'.
:WATER
~""L'\"
SOFTENERS
•

•

CHURCH

279 Darlmoor Drl'\ (>
\\1l1tmorc Lakl,
MIC'h.-1U-9"2342
WIlIlDm
F. NIlIlOloCl,
PnSllJr

SERVICE

SERVICE

Q

Whitlnore
Lake

ST

SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lafayelle
Lyon

Sl.. hool

*:.=*..~'t*~*,..)W:*:t**

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novl-Farmlngton-Hew
Hudson
43909 Grand River, Novl
349·1961

NF.W HUDSON ROOFING
57053 Grand River
Now Hudson
437·2068

South

SUndfl\

4- 182,
;l'n

study

U5-2J.2
miles
north. of
Whltmor(" L.n1<e
R. E Foge1songer,
PastoJ'
Sunday
Worship,
I! a.m. and
7 J~ p.rn
Sunday
School,
10 .a.m.

CllURCll

MArk"

11 a.m.

Green Oak
FREE

Rei •• \\ I xom
rl '\currn

",or ..hlll II

<;Ul1Lld\

CIILVARY

SOUTH L VON BUI LD ING SUPPL V
201 S. Lafayolle
St.
Soulh Lyon 437·9311
SERVICE

N ""I),om
Rl v. Roht

Worshlp,

Wed. 7: 30 p.m. BIble
& prayer

Wixoln

437-2061

INC.

w.

Sunday

LYON

Phone

FRAZER
STAMAN
25912 Noyi Road
Nov.
349·2188

Lake

ST \\ILLIAM'S
CATHOI.IC. CHURCH

BANK OF SOUTH
New

m

Tower
neo.lf" 1 Mdt' Rd.
P.l~lnr
H"Trv C. Richards

\\.1111 d L~lk(.
\fll..hl~dn
J' ,I lot T R I' rnund
J (,.nl"~
A .... I ..' •..,1 rr. J.lm~~ ... \ta\,,,u"-n
~lLnday \1.1.....c ... 7 ~O. IJ 00. II 00
,lm .md l21Cj,f1.m

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northvrlle
349·2323
THE STATE SAVINGS
wi'h offIces at
South Lyon, 417-1744

11 a.m.
Thursday.
730 P

REYNOLDS

All Fibr.·Glall
Water Condillone..

Fully

(Pal
,oled) w,lh our LIFETIME GUARANTEE
against Rusl, CorrOSion, and Leaks will
soften more water and remove more Iron
for less opelahng tosi. than any othe
waler solleners em made.
Your present sollener tan probably be
converted 1010a Reynolds Aulomahc.
Inveshgale-No
obligation.
Factory sales. Inslallallon, and servIce
(We selVlce all makes)

Automallc

REYNOLDS
Water Conditioning
MIchIgan'.
condilloning

Company

oldest and larllest
company .... lnce

water
1931

12100 Cloverdale, Delroit 4, Mi~
WEb,l.r 3·3100

~
~l
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~'ll

I~
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(See third of series on year.round
sc:hool on Page One.)
An Ann Arbor school board trustee
proposed Thursday that his district
scrap a spring bonding election and
substitute a referendum on the establishment of a year-round operation.
William C. Godfrey said his suggestion resulted from a "certain IUlrest
among the people concerning taxes"
and their apparent unwillingness to
approve more tax hikes for school construction and operation.
It followed a suggestion three weeks
ago by the administration that a threepart school bonding proposal- an $8.5
million total outlay -be putto the voters
on May 13.
Arguing against the vote, Godfrey
said year-round operation of the schools
would "Increase our existing schools'
capacities by one third," and wouldhave
the same effect as building $18 million
worth of new school buildings.
The trustee's proposal also called
for an increase in teachers' salaries
on a straight line basis, with a onethird increase for teaching 240 days a
year instead of the now required 1BO.
Superintendent W. ScottWesterman,
Jr. and several othertrusteesexpressed doubt as to the value of the proposal. They noted such disadvantages as
family disruptions regarding scheduling of vacations, increased school maintenance and the possible inability of
teachers to adjust to a 12-monthschool
year.
Westerman said that although the

I
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year-round school planshasbeeninstituted by some school districts in the
country from time to time, it has been
generally considered a "failure."
Godfrey conceded the plan might
raise a number of problems, but he
viewed these as "roadblocks" that
could be resolved.
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REVIVAL
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FEB. 20 THRU MARCH 3
7:30 P.M. Exc:ept Mon. & Sat.
EVANGELISTS STANLEY AND
MARILYN MORRIS
of Ontario, Canada
"
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when
you own

l'

an

c?lltiem
SNO"'THRO
• 4 speeds forward - work
as fastr or slow as you Wish.
• Power reverse - no tugging or pulling on turns.

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER

Phone 453·6250
r---------:==-===-=--=--=--= ----------,

SEMI·DRIVING

Name

.

Address

.

Phone

'1

PL YMOUTH ASSEMB l.Y OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Plymauth, Mic:higan

The Senate approved bill permitting
• 4, 5, 6 or 7 h.p. models
year-round school operation received
choose the power you
the approval of the Ohio House of Repneed.
resentatives last week. The measure
• New lock-Out Differential
passed by a vote of 57-32.
Switch from differential
Senate passage of amendments to
wheel action to straight
the bill by the House was expected soon
through power train traction
to speed the bill to the governor for
- simply, quickly.
signature.
• 2-stage, self·propelled The measure had failed to win enhandles wet snow, plowed-in
actment in three previous sessions of
driveways or drifts.
the legislature.
• Safety
all controls
Passage in the Housefollowedmore
accessible
from operators
than an hour offloor debate during which
position.
former school administrators warned
Call us for complets
details that adoption of permissive quarterly
or tri-semester systems wouldbe disruptive to puplIs and teachers.
Representative Barry Levey, cosponsor of the year-round blI1, argued
that the new system wouldpermit up
587 W. Ann Arbor Trai I
to 50-percent more enrollment InexistPLYMOUTH
ing facllities withlittle additional operating cost over a two-year period.
"It will help nchools without room
or funds for additional facilities," he said.
Representative Mark C.
Schlnnerer, aformer school MEN! Immediate openings for men who wont to train
superintendent, disagreed.
to become profes sional (over the road) d iese I drivers.
I He said costs wouldbe high,
We will train you in just 3 weeks to become a profamilles wouldbe inconvenfessional semi·driver. Over 200 companies have hired
ienced during vacationperiour graduates.
You too can earn that II Bi g Pay
ods and he asserted "any
Check"
that
professional
drivers earn. If interested
superintendent who put It
cut out this ad and mail to DIESEL, 2805 East Washinto operaUon would lose
ington Ave., Mad ison, Wis. 53704.
his job,"

PRAY
FOR
PEACE

rf,, I
j

Ann Arbor Eyes
Year-Round School

Ohio OKs
Year-Round·
School Bill

L. Herne
10 .t.m. and
7 p.m..

School.
Meetln~,

Probably the most important prayers
of our lives are little sentence prayers,
or brief prayers, offered in moments
of crisis. We pray for guidance when
the whole of our thinking is indistinct
and murky, and behold, in a flash the
trutn is upon us. We pray for protection in times of danger and we become aware that weare notalone to face
our problem. We pray that we may be
delivered in the time of extreme, temptation and there comes an inner strength
to stand against the evil. Wepray for
health In the time of illness and God
whispers to us, "My grace is sufficient
for your needs." We utter a prayer for
our loved ones, and behold, they tell
us later of something that makes us
realize our prayers were answered. We
pray for our enemies and prayer
destroys our hostilities.
Regular prayer, daily prayer, pray-

er that becomes a natural expression
of a thankful heart, this -is all part of
a faithful mans life. Prayer In church.
Prayer on thehighway.Prayerlntheofflee between conferences and consultations - these all have their placelnllfe,
and so does that Instant prayer offered
up when we can not see the next step we
ought to take. These are as significant
as the longest prayer any devout saint
ever offered or uttered.
Pray any time, anyWhere, for any
purpose (save an evil purposp) - this
Is the proper pattern ofprayer and meets
every requirement.
Richard C. Trench once said of
prayer, "Prayer is not overcoming
God's reluctance, itislayingholdonffis
highest willingness. "
Let us take to heart the words of
Him who said, "Ask and it willbe given
you. Search and you will find. Knock
and the door will be opened for you.
The one who asks always receives; the
one who is searching will always find,
and the door is opened to the man who
knocks," -Matt. 7:7-8.

**

~IILE" COUNTRY
CHURCH
70c:,O Anrll'
Road.
corner of

D 8. C STORES,
139 E. MaIn
Norlhyille

NEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 Grand Rlyer
G E·8·8441

1'1-9-0674

P.astor
Gary
Sunday
'\-orshlp.

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·H •• Road Service
130 W. MOln, Norlhvrlle
349·2550

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Rool Estote 8. Insurance
GR·4.S361

CHURCH

Sp(,i~ht.
Pd..;lor
S"x ..hit·. Sail m

SAL E\I CONGR EGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dlcker.on,
Salem
Phone 349-5162

CO.

SCHRAOER'S
HOME FURNISHINGS
III N. Center, Northville
825 Pennlmon,
Plymouth

AND VAUL TS

11 AM.

Suncl,I~' Worship.
10 n m. nnd
7 ,0 pm
"'und.)} Sc-huol,
11 a.m

GUNS ELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglos Lo.en~ 102 E. Moln
Northville,
349·1 S50

ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Northville

10 A.M.

School'

1 C; a m.

5:1-10

F.J. MOBARAK, REAL TOR
2 S901 Novi Raod
Novi
349·4411

STUDIO

476-3818
591-6565

Salem

Udllt·r ..h~. P ,:..Ior
\\..1 •• 11.. A~:!>1stmt

Hebrews

Michigan

8. APPLIANCES

Rd.

*:,:,.******::i:**
<;T J0.,l- PII', C ATIIO LIt
CHURCIl

Saturday

SOUTH LYON E LEVA TOR
South Lyon

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Lau., Reg. PharmaCISt
349.0850

MUe Rd.
D. Wolfe

worshlp'

Church

Olfle<'

NORTHVILLE

of A L.C.

y, MUe We.t oC Farmington

a Ill.

10 Iii .l.m.

FIRST 1~llh'HODlST

11 " m.

a.m.
& 7 p.m.

Livonia

IM\lA!'oUEJ. FV LUTIlFRAN
CllURCll

Sumhy

9:45

GOD

******"'********

C;oulll L}un
NurmHn A. Rll'th
"'ll, Mml ....tl·r
Suml.IV \\or .. 11Ip, 8 JO olllei II .1 m
r;;unl~.l~ Sl haul. () .jC; .1 m.

llO E.I'.!
Pnslor

al IJrndner

Rny MJed! 1, PO'i.tur
GlroJld FJll..h.
AS~I)CI.d(,·
Pa .. lor
Sural.l). \\or ..lllp. 1 J oJ m • 7 p.m
SUnUOl} ~chool.
Q 4 C; .1 m

m

Sund ay Addre s s 9 30 a m.
Wnlchto\\"er
Stud~' 10 30 am.

Vn

Schoolcraft

Pllmuuth

2202-1 Pontl.1!
Trail
Vll rur Szulm~.
Minister

,,~__: .Af':

452-8054
Wor"h,!" 9:30 a m.
School, 10:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST, 0 I'
LATTER DAY SAINTS

South Lyon
l-IRST

9 45 a"m.

4295 NapIer Rd Just North or
Warren Rd., Plymouth,
MlC'h.
Leslie
Neal.
Pastor

L. Parl1n

Meel1ng

School,

PI. YMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH

Sunday
School.
10 o.m.
Sunday
S(.·T\ Ir<.·, J I lInd 7 p.m.
Prnyer

TEMPLE

8257 McFadden
Strl'cl,
Salem
Pa~tor
R. L. Sizemore
Sund<l~' WorshJp.
11 30 B.m nnd
B p.m.

C. rox

23225 GIll Ro~d-GR-4-0S84
Sunday Worsh,?, 8'30 & 11 A.M.
Sunday School, 9 40 A.M.

THE CHURCH FOR All
All FOR THE CHURCH

OCl1ce 453-0190

Sunday

\\ orshlp,

Rev.

Troll

PI. YMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 1 Sheldon Road
Plymouth
Mich,gan

CHURCH

A. Mltchmson

Sunda~

FIRST

Plymouth

Sunday Sprvlces
at 7'45,
9. and 11
A.M
Nursery
and Church
School
al 9 A M. and 11 A.M

GE-8-8701

,-

Rd.,

of Ann Arbor

South

S. V. Norns
Phone GR-6-0626
Sunda)
School-9'45
Worsh.Lp Servlce-l1

T. Davle's,
Rector
S. Shank,
Jr. Asslt

574 Sheldon

Road

al Ten P.hle

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Reo-v. DavJd
Rpv. Rober

9 45 a.m"

~ILLOWBROOK
CO~L"'UNITY CHURCH
Evangehcal
United
Brethren
Meadow

The majority of people I knowpray
and feel that prayer is helpful. Prayer
is a privilege open to everyone. Wecan
pray anytime, wherever wehappento be.

Plymouth

Roods

Phone FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Worship. II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday

...I

******"'*****

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI

A M.

6 30 P "wf

Rev. S. D. Kinde
First Methodist Church of Northville

Rev. R. A. P,htchlnson
Sunday,
WorshJp,
11 a ..m.
Sunday
School.
9:45 o~m.

Phone 835-0667
John J. Fricke, Vicar

8:30 e m~ and 11 8.m

School,

Fellowslup.

Study

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE-8-8701

Church

3.30 and 8 p.m.

School,

1'1-0-3140
9 15 a.m.

\Vorship~

Church

a

Sunday WorshIp,

School,

Youth

James
F. Andre ....s. Gen
PRS.
Saturday
'\\orslllp,
p.m.

Rev. Fath~r John WlIlslock
$unda~
Mns"il's"
7 00, 8 30 and
10 30 n.m
12 IS p.m.

Worship,

Dlvlne

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight ~hle Rd.

PIIRISH

Sunday
Sunday

New Hudson

THE Hal. Y CROSS
EPISCOPAL
"'ISSION
46200 W. Ten MIle Rd.

349·1557

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap_North"lIe
Rev. S. D. Kmde. Pastor
Ofhce 1'1-9-1144 Res. FI-9-1143·

Rt'l.. Norman \i.Jthu)s.
Pa~;lor
Sunda)
Worsrnp,
11 a m.
SlIfHjO}
School
9 30 a m

GL·3-119l

OUR LADY 01' VICTORY
1'[-9-2621

P arsonnge

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
388~0 ~. SIX Mile near 'IJgSorty
GA-I-23S7

Pastor

and Elm Streets
Boerger,
Pastor

Church,

Lloyd
G. Drosur(',
P nstor
TJmoth~
C. Johnson.
Ass't
Pastor
Worsh\p Servlces
nnd Classes
01
0·30 nnd 11 AM

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF' THE
EPIPHANY
Rev

Corner
High
Rev~ Charles

Re\"
Re-\.

Pastor
Robt"rt SpradhnR
Res.
209 N Wing Slreoet
SW1da~' Wor'ShJp,
11 n.m. and 7 30
p.m. Sunday
School.
10 H.m.

Novi

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
I.UTHERAN
CHURCH

Age

..

II
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Northville Slips to Second

Lakers Clip Mustangs, 58-53
Waiting too long before launching
its rally Friday nightt Northville's varsity quintet dropped a crucial 58-53
contest to West Bloomfield and slipped to second place behind the pacesetting Lakers in the Wayne-Oakland
League race.
Both teams have two remaining
games, but the Lakers' schedule appears to be the toughest, thus prompting NorthvHle's Coach Dave Longridge
to comment, "There's
still hope."
While the Mustangs are ente! t.aining Holly here tomorrow nightt West
Bloomfield will be tangling with its
arch-rival,
Bloomfield Hills, on the
Barons' court. Early next week, the
two teams will wind up regular season
competition with the Lakers hosting
Clarkston Wednesday, February 28t and
Northvllle hosting Clarencevill e Thur sday, February 29, in a make-up game.
Going into tomorrow's games, West
Bloomfield leads the pack with a 9-2
record arid Northville holds down the
second place position with an 8-3 record.
The Lakers will have to get by the
Barons tomorrow if they hope to retain the W-0 lead. To do so, they'll
give away the advantage of homecourt action and take on an opponent
that is camped in third place tie with
a 6-5 record. The Barons will be
particularly
tough, trying to make up
for their humiliating loss to last-place
Brighton Friday.
Lee Snow

(55)

Snags

Pass

Under

Basket

Trim Grass Lake, 57-52
I

Wildcats COp First Loop Tilt
It's been a long, hard season for
Novi's basketball Coach Jim Ladd, but
he's probably Wishing secretly that the
season was a little longer.
.
Winless in their first nine starts,
the Wildcats shed their doldrums and
roared to their first conference triumph Friday at Grass Lake, 57-52,
and then came on strong In the final
two quarters
Saturday only to lose
to one of the league's strongest teams,
Columbia Central, 77-63.
Hustle and an improved defense
were key factors in Novi's victory over
the Warriors, who earlier In the season
throttled the Wildcats here, 75-61.

**

"We played much better-all
around
- than In the Roosevelt game where we
had the lead and then blew it. We didn't
lose the ball on 0111' mistakes but we
managed to force them into a few mistakes," said Lade],
Lanky Jon VanWagner, wholedNovi
in scoring with 24 points, seemed to
jump highert blocking important Grass
Lake shots that had an unsettling effect
on the host five. VanWagner hit 11 of 14
from the field, and Gary Boyer came up
with several key steals in the final
stanza.
Novi jumped off aa 15-13 first quartel' lead, treaded water through the sec-

. .

**.,

,

N(,v'i )17 Quintet

Drops Two Straight
Novi's junior varsity quintet watched a 12-point halftime lead go down
the drain Friday night as Grass Lake
rallied to win in the final two quarters,
69-63.
That loss was followed by an even
more disastrous one the following night
when Columbia Central bulldozed over
the local JV's, 84-44.
Picking up 18 points in the first
quarter and 20 more in the second, the
junior Wildcats led Grass Lake, 38-26
at the intermission.
Grass Lake bounced back in the third
stanza, however, firing an even twodOZlll points to Novi's 12, thus setting
the stage for the decisive fourth quarter.
Rick Hill picked up 20 points for
his team's losing cause. Next high for
Novi was Doug Schott with 16 points.
The Novi JV's simply were no match
for the Eaglets Saturday night as the

I

Bowling Standingsl

Northville Women's League
Loch Trophies
59.5 32.5
C.R.Elys & Sons
58.5 ~ 33.5
Ramseys Bar
56.5 35.5
North. Lanes
55
37
Ed Matatall
53.5 38.5
Blooms Ins.
52.5 39.5
Hayes S. & G.
52
40
Don Smith Ag.
51.5 40.5
Fisher-Wing.-Fort.
49
43
D.O. Hair Fash.
49
43
Mobarak Realty
48.5 43.5
Eckles Oil
45.5 46.5
Jack Baker
44
48
Bel Nor Drive Inn
40.5 51.5
Ritchie Bras
39
53
Slentz MoblI
38
54
Leones Bakery
35.5 56.5
Marchande Furs
34.5 57.5
Plymouth Ins.
30.5 61.5
Paris Room
27
65
200 Games - D. Falkenberg, 237j
W. Schwab, 222j A. Soubliere, 212; M.
Gow, 209.
Thursday Nile Owls
Chisholm ContI'.
59
29
Cutler Realty
58
34
A&W Root Beer
54
38
Lev-Lee Salon
47
45
North. Realty
46.5 45.5
01sons Heating
41.5 50.5
North. Lanes
34
54
North. Jaycetles
24
68
Ind. Hi game: Carroll Irwin 224;
Ind. Hi Series: Idabelle Crandall 548.
Hi team Game: A & W Root Beer
815; HI team series: Chisholm Contr.
2310.

visitors jumped off to a 23-18 lead in
the first quarter, stretched it to 46-30
at the Intermission, and then zoomed
to a 71-36 three-quarter
lead.
Schott led Novi in scoring lvith 13
points, followed by Rick Dale with 12.

Local Wrestlers
Host Tourner
Seven Seniors 'vill be making their
final home appearance this Saturday
when the Mustang wrestlers host the
league tournament to decide individual
and team championships.

ond to .maintain a two point edge at the
intermission,
26-24, and then rocked
the hoop for 17 points in the third quarter while limiting Grass Lake to 10
points.
The Warriors battled back in the
finaL stanza, out-scoring the visitors,
18-14, to shave the final margin to five
points.
At the free-throw line, Novi had a
decided edge, flipping In seven of 13
shots while Grass Lake managed only
four of 11. Novi scored only one more
field goal, however, 25 to 24.

************
Back home Saturday night, the Wild,cats spotted the Golden Eagles a 26point lead in, the' first two quarters of
action and then roared back to out-point
the visitors by 12 in the final half. The
rally, though pleasing to partisan fans,
fell far short of overtaking the hotshooting Eagles.
The' quarter
scores were 24-14,
50-24, 61-45, and 77-63.
Columbia hit for a 69-percent cUp
during its first-half blitz. Guard Bruce
Coeffelt led that attack ,vith 20 points.
But he scored only four points in the
final half.
VanWagner nearly duplicated his
Friday night performance, firing nine
baskets and two charity points to lead
his squad in scoring.
The Eagles picked up 30 field goals
to Novi's 25, and flipped in 17 of its
25 free throws for 68-percent. The
Wildcats hit fairly well at the free
throw line, though off the visitor's
pace, coming up with 13 of 23 attempts
for a 56-percent clip.
In their first meeting of the season,
Columbia defeated Novi, 69-48.

**

The Mustangs, Winding up their
second winning season in a row, are in
contention with Clarenceville
for the
team title and have several men who
should contest for individual titles in
the championship round.

L-C Standings
Clinton
Columbia
Whitmore Lake
Roosevelt
Manchester
Grass Lake
NOVI

The seniors include heavyweight
Dan Conklin, Bob Baber, John Tam,
Rick Sukow, Don Sass, and Marty Richardson who ha ve established themselves
as top competitors.
The Mustangs dropped their last
dual meet. 27-21, last Thursday against
an improving Willow Run squad that saw
a few ('lose matches go to the FLyers
for the narrow margin in team points.
Mark Griffin (95), Bob Baber (120),
John Tam (127) Don Sass (145), Dan
Conklin (hwl.), all were winners for
the Mustangs.
The prellminaries
for the Saturday
tournament begin at 1:00 p.m. Consolation finals start at 6:30, with the
championship round scheduled to start
at 8:30.

L

W
10
8
'7

3
4

5

7

4
4

7
7
10

1

1

W -0 Standings
W
West Bloomfield
NORTHVl LLE
Bloomfie Id Hi IIs
Clarencevi lie
Clarkston
Milford
Holly
Brighton

9

2

8
6
6
5

3
5
5
6

4
3

7
8

3

8

IS JUST A FEW MILES AWAY NOWI
AND USED

CHEVROLETS

...

ALSO O,K. USED CARS

AT ROGER PECK CHEVROLET, INC.
32115 GRAND RIVER

GR-4-0500

FARMINGTON

"SEE ME SOON - THE SAME FAIR DEALS AS ALWAYS"

**

**

Colts Win Another

Gulp...Spine-Tingler
Northville's
Colts squeezed out a
one-point, double-overtime
win over
West Bloomfield last Friday night to
get by a tough obstacle enroute to top
place in the league.
Coach Bob Kucher's five won it
with a steal by Fred Holdsworth and a
pass to Jim Penrod who made the big
two points to shove the Colts In front.
The winning basket was Penrod's
sixth field goal, with all 12 points
coming at crucial times.
Penrod came into the game in the
second quarter, after two men were in
foul trouble as a result of the pressing
defense the Colts mounted all the way.
The score was tied 50-50 at the end
of regulation time, 54-54 at the end of
the first overtime.
Kucher had praise for guards Rich
Adams and Terry Mills for helping the
Colts keep their poise In the pressure
contest. Mills came up with a stingy

defensive effort that held West Bloomfield's top scorer to one point in first
half. Along with a good floor game, Rich
Adams hit for seven points, with two
big free throws coming in the second
overtime.
Ron Hubbard again led the scoring
with 21 points, getting 11 in the fourth
quarter and overtime periods.

Lakers came back with a dupUcate effort, giving them a 51-42 lead at 5:19.
Another rally starting at the 4mInute mark pushed the Mustangs to
within two points of the Lakers. The
score was 53-51 with 3:14 to go. Two
free throws in the final minute of play.
however, was all Northville could muster, in the remainder of the game.
In a game marked by some rough
play that apparently escaped the attention of officiaLs, West Bloomfield took
advantage of early shooting accuracy to
build a comfortable lead that eventually
proved decisive. The Lakers hit on
22 of their 46 shots for 47 percent,
while Northville could manage only 19
of 51 attempts.
At the free-throw
Line, the Mustangs converted on 15 of 21 attempts,
While the Lakers came up with 14
points in 18 tries.
Big Dave Karlson, who was involved in several scrapes before he
finally fouled out in the final two minutes of action, led his squad in scoring with 15 points. Randy PohLman took
scoring laurels for the Mustangs with
19 points.

*******".*****
In other W-O action Friday, Hotly
edged Clarenceville,
50-45, Clarkston
defeated Milford, 69-58, and Brighton
upset Bloomfield Hills, 61-52.

'Slim' Classes
Start Monday
The spring session of the Woman's
Slim and Trim classes will begin Monday at 8 p.m. in the Ida B. Cooke junior
high school gymnasiumt RecreatlonDlrector
Robert Prom announced this
week.
Registrations for the 10-week seriest costing $6 per person, may be
made at the beginning of the first
.. class or by mailing the registration
check to the Northville city hall.
Each class Involves about one-half
hour of exercises and 1 1/2 hours of
volley ball.
Women wishing additional information are asked to call Prom at FI 92287.

CALENDAR
Friday, February 23
Northville vs. Holly, Here
Novi vs. Clinton, Away
Saturday, February 24
WOCL Wrestl ing Tournament
Thursday, February 29
Northville vs. Clarencevi lie, Here
Friday, March 1
Novi vs. Pinckney, Away

PIA THEATRE

Mustangs

-

Lakers

Fight

for Possession

This garbage disposal system
is fully equipped with:
NORTHVILLE
349·0210

Now Showing-All Eves. 7 & 9 thru Tues., Feb. 27
"THE AMBUSHERS" - Color
Dean Martin as Matt Helm
Spec. Matinee Sat. & Sun. 3:00-0ne
showing only
"THE GHOST & MR. CHICKEN"-Don
Knotts

a garbage sorter-you.
Smelly, unsanitary bags.
Pails. And other
h::lt:::Y.:n
yard decorations.

Starting Wed., Feb. 28 - Color
"BONNIE & CLYDE"
Warren Beatty & Faye Dunaway

,;}./;'J~
~:7penn

Theatre

Plymouth,

BOB KITTS

'68 IMPALAS
From $2389
Sport Coupes,
2 dr. Hardtops
NO KIDDINGI

Against the Lakers Friday, Northville started cold, managed to snag a
14-14 tie by the end of the first quartel', but then sUpped six points behind
at the intermission, 27-21.
West Bloomfield roared offensively 'vith the opening of the third stanza,
boosting its lead to 12 points with but
three minutes remaining in the third
quarter. Going into the final quarter,
the Lakers still clung to a comfortable eight-point lead, 47-39.
A free throw and a two-pointer cut
West BloomfieLd's lead to five points at
6:13 in the fourth quarter. But the

Michigan

This garbage disposal system
has none of these silly fiilIs.
It's just fuI]y automaticto dispose of garbage.

L

YOUR FRIEND

SELLING NEW

West Bloomfield's
opponent next
week - Clarkston - has been getting
stronger
as the season progresses.
Two weeks ago the Wolves, now in fifth
pLace with a 5-6 record, knocked off
the red-hot Mustangs in a doubleovertime triumph.
Northville's final two opponentsHolly and Clarenceville - though considered less formidable nevertheless
cannot be considered IIghtlv. Clarenceville is tied with the Barons with
a 6-5 record and Holly is locked in a
two-way tie for last place with Brighton at 3-8.

NOW THRU TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
po me Edith EVllns - Dick Van Dyke
in

"FITZWlLl V"
Scope and Color
Dame Edith Evans, 1967 Golden Globe winner, and
Dick Van Dyke combine their talents in a picture of
lighthearted charm and hilarity.
Showings - 7:00 and 9:00
Sunday Showings - 5:00-7:00-9:00
Admi ss ionsUnder 12 - 50¢
12 and over - $1.50
Fc.mily Admission-thru
16, 50¢ when attending
with parents
Saturday & Sunday Matinees-Feb.

24, 25

"TOM THUMB"
Color
All seats, 50¢
Saturday Showi ngs - 1:00-3:00-5:00
Sunday-One showing only at 3:00

o

D
How come?
Gas makes the big
difference.
It's the automatic,
odolless,
sOnitary, quiet, economical
gas
incinerator.
Get one.

smokeless,

•

Consumers power
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Official Minutes of the Northville Board of Education
Minutes o( the Regular meeting
supported by Mr. Froelich, that Bill
January 8, 1968 - The meeting was
Warrants and Payroll be approved as
caIled to order by President Eugene
folloWS: General Fund 4234,276.82;
Cook at 7:32 p.m. in the Board o( EdBookstore $3153.19; Building and Site
ucation Offices at 405 West ~fain street,
$166,228.94; Cafeteria Account $8,391.Northville, Michigan.
12; Stadium Fund $340.08; TarAL:
Members present: Mr. Eugene Cook,
$409,236.96. Motion carried.
President; Mr. Stanley Johnston, Vice
A brief review of the Budget Report
President; Mr. Glenn E. Deibert, Secfor December 31, 1967 indicated the
retary; Mr. Richard Martin, Treasurer;
following statistics:
hII'. Robert Froelich, Trustee; Mr.
38.2% of the Total Budget Expended
Janllls Kipfer, Trustee; Mr. Andrew
to Date
Orphan, Trustee, Mr. Raymond Spear,
88.3% of the Total Budget Expended
Superintendent, Mr. Earl Busard, Busor Encumbered
iness Manager.
81.0% of the Total Budget Unexpended
Administrators
present:· Mr. F.
Balance Encumbered
HoldswOI'th, Mr. D. Van Ingen, M1'. H.
19.0% of the Total BudgetUnexpendSmith, Mr. M. Jacobi, Mr. R. Stafford.
ed Balance Unencumbered
Teachers present: Miss F. Panattoni,
The Board gave consideration to the
Miss L. K. Edgerton, Mrs. R. Luitink,
schedUled 28th Annual Convention oUhe
IIII'. R. Huselle, Mr. J. Hyde. Visitors
National School Boards Association to
present. Mrs. K. Edgerton, Mr, W. O.
be held in Detroit, March 30-April 2,
ZalJell.
1968. Board members noted the rePresident Cook declared that aquorquest for several categories of assisurn was pesent and directed the board
tance during the Convention and conto proceed with the regular order of
curred that the Board could send one or
business,
two interested Senior High SchOOlstuPresident Cook indicated two comdents to act as messengers. Mr. Froemunications to be added to the agenda:
lich pointed out the value of learning
1. Communication -Northville townwhile serving if the opportllnity were
ship Supervisor.
offered lor a student, or stUdents, to
2. Communication - Card of thanks.
attend. President Cook directed that the
Communication No.1, letter from
matter of student attendance at this
R. D. Merriam, Township Supervisor
Convention be left to the Superintenwas directed for inclusion under Comdent's discretion.
munications, Item 6a, on the agenda for
Superintendent Spear informed the
discussion and possible action,
Board of Education that the dedication
Motion No. 68-154 by Mr. JOhnston,
of the Ida B. Cooke Junior Ingh School
supported by Mr. Orphan, thattheagenis scheduled for January 28, 1968, at
da be adopted as amended, Motion car2:00 p.m. The Superintendent preser.tried.
ed the board with a tentative program for
Mr. Orphan requested that parathis dedication for their review and
graph 3, page 5, of the Minutes of Deconsideration.
cemlJer 11, 1967, lJe stricken from said
Mr, Martin presented a brief oral
Minutes as this may be inaccurate inreport on his, Mr. Orphan's and Superformation; the paragraph worded as
intendent Spear's attendance at a meetfollows: "According to Mr. Orphan,
ing of the Northville Township Planning
this Planning Commission meetingdisCommission heldonDecemher 28,1967,
closed the proximity of othel' future
at Which time Thompson-Brown Comhousing developml'nts within the Dispany requested rezoning of acreage for
trict, also."
a proposed development of 911 units,
Motion No. 68-155 by Mr. Orphan,
both multiple and single dwellings,
supported by 1>11'. Kipfer, that the Minnorth and south of Six Mile road near
utes of Decemher 11, 1967 be approved
Bradner Road. At this meeting, Mr.
as corrected, Motion carried.
Carey, President of Thompson-Bro\\1l,
Secretary Deibert noted a letter
indicated the donation of a 10-acre
from Mrs. Robbie Durbill, requesting
site on the south side of Six Mile road
release of contract effective January
to the Northville School District as a
5, 1968.
school site. Mr. Martin pointed out that
Secretar)' Deibert read a letter from
details of the meeting had been well
Mrs. Ida B. Cooke, expressing apprecovered by the newspaper.
datlon for the honor of having the new
Board discussion revealed that no
Junior High school named the Ida B.
provisions have as yet been made for a
Cooke junior high school.
schOOl site to serve future developSecretary Deibert noted a letter
ment on the north side of Six Mile road,
frow,the M~chigan State Board of EdMr. Cook requested thatSuperintendenL
ucat~nt .cal1.in~,ll:.tten~ion,,t~,Y~ ~oins, ."St?~a;r arrilnge.'f01i-M;r·~t'Gar~y:~,,Q~~s~i'.
poU'cy\stafemenl -\V!lli tlte' Cml Rig1ifs I ence arthe FebruarY~!2-r1968,meefing
Commission on equalitfof educational
of the Board of Education to pursue furopportunity and a Resolution by the
ther discussion along these lines.
State Board supporting an open housIn additional comments to the Board,
ing bill in Michigan.
Superintendent Spear reported contact
Secretary Deibert called attention to
\~ith representative.s o,f t~vo other dea memorandum from the Michigan Asvelopment co.mparu.es,mdlcati.nga total
sodation of School Boards indicating
of fIve potential bmlding projects now
their Annual Spring meeting will be
in the community.
held in Ann Arbor, Michigan, on FriBrief r~ference was made to a Reday, March 8, 1968. Arrangements for
port submItted by Mr. Donald Oakes,
registration should be referred to SupMana~ement ConSUltant, on the Ecerintendent Spear.
on~mlc Impact of the Thomp~on-Brown
Secretary Deibert reviewed a letter
un.lt ~evelopment on N.or!hVllle Tm~from the National School Boards Asship, . In that some statIstic,s presenLed
sociation which presented information
therem a~pearedto be questlOnable. Mr.
relative to their Annual Convention
Cook indi?at?d (uture reference to this
scheduled for March 30 through April
report is mdlcated.
2, 1968, in Detroit,
President Cook called atte~tion to a
Secretary Deibert summarized a
~emo,randum from the ~upenntendent
letter from Mrs MarianSuJlivan statm WhICh Mr. Spear reViewed past and
ing her desire t~ return to her a~signpresent thi~k:ing of !he board relative
ment on a part-time basis fo11owino-a
to a memonal hononng the late Edward
health leave of absence granted her "on
Angove, member (o~ one and a half
October 24, 1967.
ter~s on the NorthVIlle Board o( EdSecretary Deibert read a letterfrom
ucatlon.
.
the Northville Township Supervisor in
,Beca~se
Mr. ~ngove. di~layed keen
which he notified the Board of Educamterest lU ~thletIcs durmg hIS tenure.on
Hon of tile Township's desire to cancel
t?e bo~rd, It wa~ suggested t~at a fltits lease agreement (or the property at
hng. tnbute to hIS m?mory \wuld be a
16860 Franklin Road as of January 5
dedicatory plaque inhls naml'atthe new
1968
'
Northvil1e Ingh SchOOlSwimming Pool.
f\iotion No, 68-156 by Mr. Kipfer,
It was pointed out that .the PO?Iwouldbe
supported by Mr. Johnston, that Mrs.
kn~wn ,as the NorthVille Hig~ School
Robbie Durbin be released from conSWlmmmg Pool although dedIcated to
Mr. MAngove.
t·1 ac t, e ffec t'Ive J anuary, 5 1968• M0 t·lOn
ti N 68-161 b y. M'1. J 0hns t on,
earned,
0 on o.
Superintendent Spear was directed
sTuppor~ed by Mr. Kip~er that the
to write a letter of "appreciation and
l'iorthvIlle high school SWImming pool
rearet" to Mrs Durbin
be dedicated to the memory o( Mr.
\fotion No. '68-157 by Mr, Kipfer,
Edward. Angove with. an. appr?priate
supported by MI, Orphan, that Mrs.
~laq.ue lIlsta.lled so i.ndlcahng thIS dedMarian Sullivan be reinstated as a
Icahon. Mohon carned.
teacher in the Northville Public Schools
Subsequent comments by Mr. FroeSchool District, effective immediately,
lich indicated the deslrabillty of decontingent upon a letter from her physiveloping a board policy listing concian as to Iler readiness to return to
cepts and/or criteria governing dediwork. with her renewed contract terms
cations, naming of schools, and ot1:er
to be determined by the Superintendent
similar conditions. President Cook
in accord with her return to work on a
concurred in the need to establish
full-lime basis. Motion carried.
some guidelines in this area. SuperinMotion No. 68-158 by Mr. Froetendent Spear was requested to delich, supported by Mr. Deibert, that
velop a recommended pollcy covering
teaching contracts be approved for
this conce rn.
1\Iiss Barbara LaBeau, Mrs. Frances
Superintendent Spear initiated di:iCaughey and Mrs. Betty Knapp. Mocussion of the Year-Round School Protion carried.
gram by informing the Board of results
Mr. Busard, Business Manager, inof a telephone survey on January 5,
formed the Board of Education of the
196B, which Indicated 14 o( 26 school
agreement between the Township of
districts
contacted are considering
Northville and the School District for
the Year-Round School concept. Board
lease by the Township of property lomembers' suggestions included an obcated at 16860 Franklln road, Northjective approach to a concept best
ville township, unUl 1969. Mr. Busard
stuled to NorthVille, not necessarily
confirm€'d that the property has been
bandwagon in nature with other disvacated and the keys to same turned in.
tricts; completion first of a study to
Molion No. 68-159 by MI'. Johnston,
determine direction and ramifications
supported by Mr. Martin, that the Townwith regard to tax dollars, parochial
ship of Northville be excused from
schools tn the District and general ecleasfI of the property located at 16860
onomics involved; a patient, thorough
Franklin Road, Northville Township, for
study but with some adherence to a
the balance of its agreement 'with the
time schedule suggested by the SupNorthvllle Public Schools School Diserintendent.
trict. M)tion carried,
The board accepted an outline prepared by Superintendent Spear as guide~
Motion No. 68-160 by Mr. Martin,

o(

lines for areas
consideration in the
Year-Round School stUdy, along WitIl
proposed establishment o( a Steering
Committee and subcommittees on Research; Concept and Implementation;
Pupils, facilities, Staff and Finances;
Survey and Publicity. Mr. Spear indicated that if committees were esiabIished in accordance with his outline,
repl'esentation would involve 7 board
members, 9 administrators, 19 teachers and 26 citizens, with the presldent
of the Board of Education and the
superintendent acting as ex-officio
members of all subcommittees.
Board membersindicatedtheirpre~
ference to serve on the various committees outlined by Mr. Spear. Audience response to requests for commutee volunteers was unanimous.
Names of possible citizen committee
members were submitted to Mr. Spear
by board members'\Mr. Zabell, Principal of St. Paul's Lutheran School,
suggested from the floor that contact be
made with the Principal of Our Lady
of Victory school and, in turn, laymen
of both churches for possible committee
participation in the Year-R~und School
Study.
Business Manager Busard informed
the board of education that sale of 19!i6
Chevrolet 4-door sedan, procured by
the District from Federal Surplus in
1966, has been completed. The title to
this equipment was trasnferred to the
highest bidder for the sum of $35.
In an oral report by Mr. Busard,
the board was informed of $11,000.00
additional reimbursement
revenue
Which would be forthcoming to the
District as a result of a revision in
reporting expenditures (or transportation for 1966-67. Since this $11,000
was not included in the auditor's figure
of $14,000 of reve.nue earned over
expenditures last year, the amount of
revenue
earned over expenditures
should be increased to $25,000.
Superintendent Spear reported on
the status of the position of Curriculum
Coordinator, indicating that 23 letters
of interest had been received with 14
resulting applications filed. According
to Mr, Spear, the screening committee,
composed of five building principals
and two teachers, has reviewed the applications of 14 candidates, Mr. Spear
subsequently consolidated comments of
all committee members and submitted
same for review and recommendation
by .the committee. T.he Superintendent
indIcated the sc~e,emng process would
narr,ow the can?id~tes to ~woor three,
appl1cants and lIlVlted reVIew of th~se
by the Board Subcommittee on Admmist~a~ve Aff~rs,
. ..., ,,"'"
,,\..
Business' Manager'Busard reportep',
on the status of the District's build~ng'
program:
--Main Stregt School: relighting
completed; Architects preparing estimates for proposedadditional'remodeling; teachers' committee submitted proposals (or renovation of gym, said report being reviewed by Administration.
--New Junior High School: School
is complete except for minor interior
corrections and adjustments ~et to be
made; bids on bleachers receIved and
recommendations to be made at next
Board meeting; final completion of shop
expected within week to 10 daySi exhaust
for kiln in art room, which was overlooked by Contractor, will be installed
this weeki folding door corrections are
being made as required by Contractor;
locker
installation completed
this
w"eki combination locks master-keyed
to High School system have been ordered, to enable student use through Junlor and Senior High school; lighting
layouts in 10 days.
--High Schools: carrels installed,
ready for occupancy this week; completion of shop expected this week;
continuing work on s\vimming pool with
completion anticipated March 15 to
April 1, some progress at the bus
compound until work stalled by cold
weather, although installation of transformer for lighting expected \vithin 10
days,
--Moraine School: Corrections to
folding doors being investigated to insure proper resealing.
Mr. Busard provided information to
the board relative to approved or anticipated approval of reimbursable programs (or 1967-68, indicating total
anticipated Vocational Education revenue would be $14,701.00 and total
Special Services reimbursement would
lJe $27,620.00.
Vice President Johnston opened a
discussion of the Waterford School site
and building by indicating the advisalJility of taking immediate action on the
dtsposition o( the building and/or land
involved. Mr. Johnston suggested three
alternatives for consideration: 1) Raze
bundlng and consider land as part o(
adjacent parcel already owned by the
District. 2) Sell land as one parcel
together with the building, 3) Retain land
contained in the site and either raze
building or offe:' it for sale and removal from the site. It was recommended that the pl'operty contained in the
.BB-acre site be retained and tM buildIng be sold and removed (rom the premises, leased, or demolished.
Motion No. 68-162 by Mr. Orphan,
supported by Mr. Froelich, that the
building known as the Old Waterford
School located at 16860 Franklin road
North;iIIe Township be advertised fa;
lease or for sale to inl)ve or demolish.
Motion carried.
'
Motion No. 68-163 by Mr. Martin,
supported by Mr. Deibert, that the parcel of land described as Lot No. 15, Plat

No.1, Section 32, Northville Township,
containing .88· acre and site l?f the old
Waterford School, be retained by the
Northville Publ!c Schools School Dtstrict. Motion carried.
Superintendent Spear presenteq excerpts from Board Minutes of Novembel' 28, 1966, wherein the Board of Education adopted a Resolutionrequestlng
the Board's membership and participatton in the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments, in cOlUlect!9nwith
Board consideration of an Intergovernmental Agreement and Resolution for
full membership in the Southeast Michigan Council of Gpvernments. Mr.
Kipfer indicated he had been in contact
with officers of the Council on two occasions and provided information relative to the Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments 'Superintendent
Spear
summarized the purpose of such membership in the council as benefits resuIting from consultations with other
units of local government in southeast
Michigan' 'as to policles, problems, and
plans that are of mutual interest and
concern."
•
Mr. Martin registered concern that
the board is confronted from time to
time with commitments made by previous boards and questioned the adVisability of establishing similar commitments by the present board which
were not anticipated and 1'01' whicll
funds were not allocated in the Budget.
It was pointed out that the obligation
for membership in the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments is on a
year-to-year basis.
I
Motion No. 68-164 by Mr. Froelich
supported by Mr. Johnston, that the
Agreement and Resolution with the
Southeast Michigan Council of Governments be adopted as presented. Motion
carried, with Mr. Martin abstaining.
(Appendix I to these MinlJles).
President Cook indicated an added
agenda item was an expression of appreciation froin the family of the late
Mrs. Lenore Upthegrove.
There being no furhterbusiness, the
meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
Glenn E, Deibert, Sec.

January 29, 1968, as per his letter of
January 9, 1968. Motion carried, with
Mr. M.utln abstaining.
Motion No. 68-167 by Mr. Orphan,
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that the budget
for the 1967-68 school year be revised
as presented in Reference No. 3. Motion
carried. (Appendix I to these Minutes).

I

Motion No. 68-168 by Mr. Kipfer,
supported by Mr. Johnston, that the
Bid for Bleachers, Scorer's Table and
End Rails (or the Bleachers at Cooke
Junior High School be awarded to McFadden Corporation in the amount of
$3,~71.00 installed. Motion carried.
Mr. Busard reported on the status of
arrangements for exterior lighting at
Moraine School, Cooke Junior High
school, and the bus compound. The Business manager informed the board that
in accordance with board action of an
earlier date, theAdminlstrationhadreceived proposals from the Detroit Edison company relative to exterior lighting
on the above-mentioned sites, 'and tllat
the District could expect completion of
these lighting projects 30t045 daysfollowing administration approval of the
proposed layouts. According to Mr. BUs'ard, the coSt to the district will be $4
per month for each 175 watts of light.
In discussing plans for overhead
exterior wiring at the Moraine school,
the board did not object to this procedure but requested the business manager
to further investigate the feasibility of
Edison's utilizing underground conduit
at the Moraine site prior to a definite
comm,Itmen t on overhead \Viri ng.

struct 60 single-family housing units'
south of Eight Mile road and west of
Randolph street during the latter part
or'1968; as well as plans for 54 singlefamily dwellings north of Gooke Junior
High school and 52 west of Taft road,
with a test section or 255 multiple
dwellings to be started sometime in
1969. In addition, Mr. Spear pointed
out other proposed developments by
Slatkin on both sides of Center street
to Nine Mile road, and by Gl'eenspan
on Six Mile road soutlloftheThompsonBrown development.
Mr. Spear expressed personal'responsibility to see that the Board anticipates potential housing development
programs within the school districtmd
their approXimate impact on the School
system, thus moving to provide adequate
classrooms for pupils in order to avoid
a crisis of half-day sessions, utilization of teacher lounges for classrooms,
and/or similar measures.
Relative to the foregoing oral report
by Mr. Spear, Mr. Martin called attention to a comprehensive studyon school
financing recently completed by the
State of Michigan. Mr. Spear indicated the availabiU ty o( a copy ofihe summary report on this study for board
reView. Superintendent Spear commented on a statem!'nt in the summary report
which noted that, of 900-plus school districts in Michigan, Northville was one
of 107 which met three major criteria
for existence of a school district: 1)
K-12 program; 2) enrollm!'nt of 2000
or more; 3) SEV per pupil not less
than $13,000.

The administration pointed out the
President Cook indicated the addipossible need for more exterior lighting
tion of two items to the agenda:
at other school sites In the district, and
was directed by President Cook to exI, Soliciting of Bids - Waterford
plore the need for additional lighting at
School building,
Amerman School and the Main Street
2. Communication-Water(ordSchool
complex, in conjunction with existing
building. ~,
plans for exterior lighting at areas
President Cook directed the admindesignated in this report.
istration to proceed with Mr. Busard's
In an oral report to the board, Supproposal for soliciting of bids for the
erintendent Spear informed the board
purchase for demolition for salvage, or
that he and Business Manager Busard
removal from its present site, of the
spent four hours in conference with Mr.
former Waterford School building lo***"**"'*"'*
Robert Carey, President of Thompsoncated in Northville Township, at 16860
The meeting was called to order by
Brown Company, on January 22, 1968,
Franklin road. (Appendix II to these
President Eugene Cook at 7:30 p.m.
discussing Thompson-Brown's proposminutes)
in the Board of Education officesat405
ed housing development on Six Mile
President Cook requested that the
West Main street,Northville, Michigan.'
road near Bradner road. Mr. Spear
party in communication relative to
Members present: Mr. Eugene Cook,
indicated Mr. Carey would be availthe Waterford School building be ad,President;
Mr. Stanley Johnston, Vice
able at the February 12, 1968 board
vised to pro_ceed with his offer through
'President;
Mr. Glenn E. Deibert, Seemeeting and requested board members
bidding procedures outlined by the
retary; Mr. Richard Martin, Treasurer;
to determine what specifics they \Vish
Business Manager in Added Agenda
' Mr. James Kipfer, Trustee; Mr. Anto discuss with Mr. Carey at Ihat time.
Item 1.
drew' Orphan, TrusteE!. Mr .. ~aym,Qn~
The. superintendent r~P?rted. that after
l'resident Cook announced that the
Spear Sut'ietintendent Mr: Earl B~sard
: reVlewmg Mr. Garey s pubhcly!Otated
Board,'cf Education would move'into
BuslN~s~l mana'gel-'. 'MetUbeHI/'absent:'
int~qt., ~ ~Qnat~;lq,~l(r~,te~~th~ t'io~IP,executive session concerning negotia-J "
T Mr.:Rooert Froelich','-Trustell.
Ii c,
ville PublichSchools Sch,qol'lllistrict
tions, additional' site acquisition comAdministrators present: Mr. Fred
i~ the area to ~e developed on the south
ments, and personnel matters immedI Holdsworth; Visitors present: Miss L.
.sIde of Six MIle road, It was,his opiniately foHowing adjournment.
I K. Edgerton, Mrs. K. Edgerton, Mr. Art
Ion that the District ~ould co.unt on this
There being no further business,
'Adams, Mr. G. V. Harrison.
if Thompson-Brown IS permItted to dethe meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
President Cookdeclaredthataquorvelop the full area as plalUled. The doGlenn E. Deibert, Sec.
) urn was present and directed the board
nation could be either the lO-acre site
to proceed with the regular order of
previously chosen by the Board for an
business.
option agreement, or on~ more centralTreasurer Martin indicated that he
ly locat~d near that portion of the acreMinutes of the Special meeting January 22, 1968, 11:00 p,m. All members
would be absent during the month of
age deSIgnated for parks.
of the Board of Education being present,
February, 1968, a~d requested PrestMr. Spear pointed out the urgency
action was taken to call a special meetdent Cook to appomt an Ac~~g Treasof a board decision on a preferred
ing of the Board of Education at 405
urer for the purpose of auditmg mon~h- location (or the free school site in 01'West Main street, Northville, Michigan.
ly reports.during his absence. PreSIdel' for Mr. Carey to proceed \vith
Motion No. 68-169 by Mr, Johnston,
dent Cook appointed Mr. Andre wOrphan
purchase of the land parcel containing
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that a Special
as Acting Treasurer during the month
the chosen school site.
Meeting of the Board of Education be
of February, 1968.
called at 11:00 p.m. at 405 West Main
Motion No. 68-165 by Mr. Johnston,
To aid the board in its decision,
street, Northville, Michigan, for the
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that~eagenMr. Spear cited/projections of student
purpose of appointing a CurriCUlum Copopulation to an elementary school on
da be adopted as amended. Mohon carordinator.
either of the su~ested school sites
ried.
f
Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Mr. Kipfer,
offered by Thompson-Brown, The SupSecretary Deibert summarized a letMr. Froelich, Mr. Martin, Mr. Deibert,
tel' dated January 9, 1968, from Mr.
erintendent expressed a preference for
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Cook, Nays: Mr.
Robert Stafford, PrIncipal of the Amthe more centrally located site under
Orphan, Motion carried.
erman Elementary school, requesting
consideration, Which could accommoMotion No. 68-170 by Mr. Kipfer.
release of contract effective the ,end of
date a,n elementary school with a prosupported by Mr, Froelich, that Miss
the first semester, 1967-68 school year.
jected enrollment of 700 pupils. Mr.
Florence Panattoni be appointed to
Secretary Deibert paraphrased a
Spear pointed out that no discussion was
the position of Curriculum Coordinator,
'letter from Miss Florence Panattoni
concerned with Thompson-Brown deeffective upon the appointment of a qualChief Negotiator for the Northville
velopment north of Six Mile road and a
ified replacement fot' herpresentposiEducation Association, requesting an
possible school site in that area, inastion, at a salary of $13,200 per year
organizational meeting with the Dismuch as no major development is antiprorated
from date of employm"nt
trid sometime in the month of Febcipated ther.e until 1969-70.
through and including June 30, 1968.
ruary.
FolloWing his report on ThompsonMotion unanimously carried.
Prior to board action regarding Mr.
Brov,n's proposed Six Mile road deMeeting adjourned at 11:12 p.m
Stafford's request for release of convelopment, Superintendent Spear referGlenn E, Deibert, Sec.
tract, Mr. Martin questioned whether
red to Thompson-Brown plans to conMr. Stafford "Is under contract," in
light of Mr. Stafford's statement that
he was not legally under contract. Superlntendent Spear assured the board that
Mr. Stafford is under contract although
Mr. S'tafford'sprovisofor recognitlonof
an Education Specialist Degree Equ!valeney was, denied when the board approved his present contract. M'r. Spear
indicated that Mr. Stafford had been
informf'd by letter on June 27, 1967,
of board action relative to his contract
and requested proviso. Mr. Martin
and Mr. Orphan questioned the worth
of a contract as such if it were binding
only upon the district and permitted the
other party to terminate the agreement
upon request during the life of the
contract. Mr. Cook and Mr. Johnston
suggested the main purpose of a contract is to protect the individual and
set forth the terms under which he is
employed by the school district.
Superintendent Spear pointed out
Payment may be made to your Treasurer at 101 South Wing St., North •
that it is not uncommon for a request
for release of contract to be preville, Michigan. Or paid in person to your Treasurer at the Manu·
sented when the requesting party Is
facturers National Bank, Northville OHice, each Tuesday and Friday,
seeking professional advancement; furduring Bank hours. You may, also, make payments at the Teller
ther, it is his best judgment that when
windows of the Manuafeturers National Bank, Northville,
until Feb.
it Is Within reason, such release be
ruary'29, 1968.
granted for the benefit of all concerned
although the board retains the right to
accept or reject the request.
Motion No. 68-166 by Mr. Johnston,
Thank you,
supported by Mr. Kipfer, that Mr. RoALEX M. LAWRENCE, TREASURER
bert Stafford, Amerm'l.n School Principal be released of contract effective

J~
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NOTICE

To the Township of Northville TAXPAYERS
FEBRUARY 1968

is the FINAL MONTH

for the payment of 1967 Real and

Personal Property Taxes, WITHOUT PENALTY.

"
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More Crime Control Measures
•
Supported III Lawmaker's Poll
An overwhelming percentage of persons answering state Representative
Louis E. Schmidt's recent 35th District survey'favor giving law enforcement agencies greater power in dealing
with crime.
/
In revealing the results of his poll,
Schmidt, a Republican representing citizens of Northville, pointed out that the
results were based upon a total of 741
replies received as of January 31.
Following are the questions asked
and the percentage of yes, no and no
opinion answers:
CRIME--1. Would you favor giving law enforcement agencies greater power in
dealing with crime? 93-percentyes, 4.4percent no and 2.6 percent no opinion.
2. Would you favor higher salaries
for law enforcement officers by state
established minimums? 78.4 yes, 12.8
no, and a.a no opinion.
3. Do you think the increase in

violent crimes is a major problem?
95.3 yes, 2.7 no, and 2.0 no opinion.
4. Should the legislature establish
minimum and maximum penalties for
violent crimes? 72.9 yes, 15.5 no, and
11.6 no opinion.
5. Should the legislature permit
greater ase of parole and probation for
convicted criminals? 11.7 yes, 73 no,
and 15.3 no opinion,
6. Should judges make greater use
of probation? 13.4 yes, 69.1 no, and
17.5 no opinion.
7. Should penalties for violent crimes
be increased? 88.9 yes, 5.3 no, and 5.8
no opinion.
8. Should penalties
for violent
crimes be decreased? 1.1 yes, 92.2 no,
6.7 no opinion.
9. Should the legislature provide the
death penalty for persons convicted of
sniping at firemen and policemen during a riot? 59.4 yes, 31.7 no, and 8.9
no opinion.

Northville City' Council Minutes
The regular meeting of the Northville City Council was called to order
by M<tyor Allen at 8:00 p.m., Monday,
February 5, 1968 at the Northville City
Hall.
Present: Allen, Black, Carlson, Lapham and Nichols. Absent: None.
Minutes of the regular meeting of
January 15, 1968 and Special Meeting
of January 22, 1968, were approved.
Moved by Carlson, support by Lapham to approve payment of bills in the
follOWing amounts:
General-.$24,077.56j Water-$2,917.10. Unanimously carried.
Communications:
Announcement 01 Michigan Municipal League meeting on Thursday, March
14 at Bloomfield Hills.
Request received from American
Cancer Society to solicit in Northville
for their annual campaign during April
23-24-25 from 4-7 p.m. This is to be
considered at February 19th meeting.
Letter .from J. R. Potter, 726Spring
drive, relative to paving of Grandview,
Spring Drive and Scott Avenue at 25%
assessment.
City manager briefed the 3-page
letter from Earl Busard, Business
Manager of Northville Public Schools,
to City of Detroit regarding Maybury
Sanitarium property and its possible

use.
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for ingress and egress and greenbelt;
also the 2nd meeting with Wayne County
Road Commission. City manager is to
obtain cost estimates on proposed relocated Taft road.
North Center st. Special Assessment #68-1:
City manager reviewed the Special
Assessment #68-1 up-tO-date and stated
that the Resolution accepting the City
Manager's report is the next step to
be taken. There is to be a Work Session on Feb. 12 for formUlation of program on paving assessments and North
Center street paving.
Junior High School Sewer Payback
Agreement and Ordinance:
City attorney explained the Sewer
Payback agreement and ordinance.
Moved by Black, support by Nichols, to publish proposed Ordinance
creating a sanitary sewer district to
be known as Public Schools' Sanitary
Sewer Districtj
PUblic Hearing to be
held on Monday, March 4, 1968 at the
Northville City Hall, 8:00 p.m. Unanimously carried.
Deviation from Agenda:
Judge Ogilvie explained in detail
the proposed new Lower Court Reorganization legislation.
Steencken Property Sewer and Water charges: .,
,
The city cIerI): read a communica-'
tion from city attorney explaining briefly the background on the agreement between the City of Northville and Martha
and Joseph HoehI relative to use of city
water. He recommended a written document recognizing the declsion of past
Northville City (Village) officials regarding this matter. The city attorney
will report back on this matter to council.
Mrs. Carlson reported the Beautification Commission has received a letter
stating City of Northville had received
a Distinguished
Award in National
Clean-Up Contest from Washingion, D.C.
Council dfd not feel that they could
at this time approve Mrs. Carlson's
trip to Washington, D.C, to receive the
award.
There being no further business, the
council meeting Was adjourned at 11:40
p.m.
Respectfully submitted
Martha M. Mllne
City Clerk

Oommunication from Citizens:
Mr. Paul Vernon, Allen drive, distributed letters to council members
concerning an organization meeting for
a Northeast Civic Ass'n. on February
15th at the Amerman School. Mr. Vernon stated the Association hoped to come
belore council \vith a proposal for sale
of Novi Well Site property.
Communications (City M.mager):
City manager read letter from
Thompson-Brown Company, relative to
new Plat Act amI splitting of property;
this relerred to city attorney for answer.
City manager mentioned he had received 3 or 4 inquiriesregardingclty's
plans lor protection of its citizens in
case 01 disaster or riot. City manager
is to send a copy or this letter to council members.
Board and Committee Minutes:
City manager asked that January 23
Planning Commission minutes be held
over to tie in with Item 12 on Agenda
(Taft road r'elocation).
*"'********
Northville Police Dpeartment ReThe Special meeting of Monday,
port for December, W67:
February 12, 1968 was called to order
City manager briefed this report lor
by Mayor Allen at 8:00 p.m. at the
Council; he feels that statistics being
Northville City Hall.
kept by Police Department are more
Present:
Allen, Black. CarlSOn,
comprehensive than those 01a year ago,
Lapham and Nichols. Absent: None.
Consideration
of Application for
Moved by Lapham, support by NichSDM Liquor License for Convenient
ols, to pay bills in the following amounts:
Food Mart:
General-.$4,564.34
City manager reported that Chie'f of
Water - $984.02
Police has not finished reportonappliOther Government - $50,000.
cantsj also City Manager to determine
Unanimously carried.
ff liquor license is open at this time.
Bids for Fleet Policy Insurance
Appointment to Municipal Parking
opened:
Authority, replacing Charles Altman:
The city clerk read the advertiseThis is to be considered at a Work
ment for fleet insurance bids as it apSession.
peared in the Northville Record.
Amended Resolution for Tax AnThe city manager opened the fOlticipation Warrants:
lowing bids:
City manager explained that on Destate Farm Mutual (Paul Folino)cember 1, 1967, Tax Anticipation War$1,977.24 (1 yr.) (membership fee inrants were submitted in the amount of
cluded).
$50,000. This amount was to be fiDally
Northville Insurance Agency (Rathdetermined after January, 1968. The
ert) - $1,255.02 (1 yr.)
application has been approved and the
Council asked city manager to check
state is waiting for date of sale and
these and be prepared to award bids at
amount of money needed. City manager
next meeting.
reported funds on hand and expected
Novi Storm Sewer Engineering:
revenues to be sufficient
to carry
City manager reported on amount of
through until April I, 1968. He sugengineering work involved in the Novi
gested April 1, 1968, as sale date; recStorm Sew"r Engineering, time reommend borrowing in the neighborhood
quired Cor ::.'. Penn's work and reof $40,000- $50,000 but said $21,000
viewed his contract for this job.
would stiffice for a rigid "austerity
After some discussion, moved by
budget".
Nichols, support by Lapham, to approve
Request School DlstrlctAssessment
the engineering contract for the Novi
Approval - Tart road:
Storm Sewer Line as amended (insert
City manager reported that North- "or such other Pel' sons as the Counvllle Board or Education have requestcil may approve""at a rate not to
ed the paving of Taft road.
exceed $75.00 per day") by the City of
Moved by Black, supportbyNichols,
Northville, subject toNovi'sapprovalof
that city manager be dIrected to make
same.
official request of the Northvil1eSchool
Unanimously carried.
District for participation
in paving
There being no further business, the
assessment. Unanimously carried.
meeting was adjourned at 9:15 p.m. to go
into a Work session.
Tart Road Relocafion: "City manager reviewed the request
R(">pectfully submitted
from Romer and Weber, Gordon and •
Martha M. Milne
LaFrance for approval of useof Lot 443
City Clerk

EDUCATION --10. Should the legislature provide
more money for kindergarten through
12th grade school aid? 58.8 yes, 30.4
no. and 10.8 no opinion.
11. Should the legislature provide
more money for college and university
education? 39.5 yes, 47.8 no, and 12.7no
opinion.
12. Should the legislature provide
money for "vocational training" programs in kindergarten through 12th
grade education? 61.3 yes, 30.6 no, 8.1
no opinion.
13. ShOUld the legislature provide
money for "vocatlonal training" programs
for private
and parochial
schOOls? 22.3 yes, 72.3 no, and 5,4 no
opinion.
14. Should "vocational training"
programs be concentrated under federal "War on Poverty" programs?
23.6 yes, 63.6 no, and 12.8 no opinion.
15. Should •'vocational training"
programs be concentrated in established kindergarten through 12th grade education? 57.2 yes, 27.1 no, 15.7 no
opinion.
16. Should the legislature provide

Insurance Sought
For Garage Fire

money for "vocational training" programs sponsored by private industry?
26.4 yes, 63.6 no, and 10 no opinion.
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
17. Should the state constitution
be amended to permit a graduated income tax? 34.7 yes, 54 no, and 11.3 no
opinion.
18. Should the state constitution be
amended to place a ceiling limit on income taxes? 67.3 yes, 23.4 no, and 9.3
, no opinion.
MICInGAN CRIMINAL CODE
CHANGES --19. Liberalize
laws dealing with
homosexual acts? 23.8 yes, 63 no,
and 13.2 no opinion.
20. Liberalize
laws dealing with
adultery? 24.7 yes, 58.7 no, and 16.6
no opinion.
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES--21. Which of the following possible
candidates for the presidency would you
prefer
to see elected President in
1968? (Percent based on replies).
Romney 25.7; Reagan 4.5, Johnson,
7.9; Humphrey, .3; Lodge 1.7; Nixon
23.3; Scranton 1.4; Lindsay 1.4; Percy
4.2; Rockefeller, 20; Wallace 5.7; Kennedy 3; McCarthy .7; and Benson .2.

Wixom has filed an insurance claim
for damage to its new city garage that
was nearly destroyed by an explosion
and fire recently.
Wixom Attorney Gene Schnelz said
Friday a claim had been filed against
the insurance company for an equipmental rental firm, which supplled an
apparently defective heater that is beUeved to have exploded causing the
fire
'
.
The heater was rented by the city
from Earle Equipment company oCRomulus to thaw the soil in preparation for
pouring concrete floors, Schnelz said.

Collegians

Following the January 27 blaze,
which was not discovered until the follOWing Monday morning after It had
burned itself out, an investigation was
launched to d~ter~ine if t~ere might
be any connection wlth bombIngs in recent ye~rs:
'
. A ~lre mspector was lured, Schnelz
~lld .. Ar,son has ~een. ruled o~t. The
mvestlgabon and fire mspector s report settled that."
Construction of the building had not
been completed when the fire occurred.
Damage Was estimated at about 50percent of the construction cost of
$10,800.

Get Honors

Twenty-three
Schoolcraft College
students - 14 freshmen and nine sophomores - were inducted Into Phi Theta
Kappa, national scholastic honorary
society for community colleges, in
ceremonies at the college on Sunday,
February 11.
The new members were chosen by
a faculty selection committee on the
basis of their academic records. other
qualfflcations for membership are that
the applicant be a fUll-time student and

that he be on a transfer curriculum
working toward a baccalaureate degree
from a senior college.
One of the highlights oUhe induction
ceremony was the transfer of thepresident's gavel from outgoing president,
William Pfeiffer, to the new president,
his brother, Theodore.
Two members from NorthvilleareKaren Hembrey, 9300 Napier road, and
Robert Prodger, 208 North Ely, freshmen.
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Miss Alexis Smith - 48656 Pontiac Trai 1- MA·4-1908

::::

The Walled Lake high school basketball teams will play Farmington on
February 23 at Farmington. The Walled Lake high school wrest1ingteamswUl
participate in a league meet on February 24.

************
Mr. Orville Gross of War Creek,
Kentucky, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gross of 48380 Pontiac Trail. He
arrived on Sunday, February 11.

**************
Mrs. John LaMe of 2210 Orland,
Who was employed at the Wixom city
hall, has resigned in order to care for
her small children. Mrs. Robert Whaley
of 2643 Loon Lake road isthenew member of the city hall office staff.

*************
The Eastern Star friendship night
was held at the Masonic Temple in
Walled Lake. There were about 250
per sons attending including Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Blaize of 2380 Loon Lake
road, Mrs. Frank Robinson of 2540 Potter r.qa~1"Mr~., J~~se Byrd of Charms
road, and M~s. John Chambers of
49085 Pontiac Trail.

**************
The Sunsltlne Social service met at
the home of Mrs. John Nichol 33B4Theodore on Wednesday afternoon.

*************
The

Walled

Lake chapter

of the

[jjj

::::

Eastern
Star is sponsoring a card
party, bazaar and a bake sale on February 29 at 12:30 p.m. at the Masonic
Temple in Walled Lake. A luncheon will
be served.

***********"'***
Mrs. John Chambers of 48095 Pontiac Trail was visited by her sister,
Mrs. Fred Clemens for the past month.
Mrs. Clemens arrIved January 24 and
left for her home in St, Paul, Minnesota on February
21. Mrs. Dewey
Schnieder, of Lamberville,
Michigan
Mrs. Chambers' niece, also has been
visiting here, During their visits they
took a brief trip to Canada on February
8.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
D-\\'
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FI-9-OSSO FI-9-0512
Your Ht· ....lth [, Our
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PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

NORTHVILLE

ORUGS

134 East Main
AI Laux, R Ph,

8£ SURE •••

INSURE

The
Carrington

Agency
Charl"s F. Carrington

Complete
Insurance Service
120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILL E
Ff-9-2000

B to 5 Monday - Thursday; 8 to 1 Friday; 8 to 3 Saturday
349.0220

615 E. BASELINE RD.

**************
Miss Frida Waara of 1429 Nightingale played in a flute trio at the District Solo and Ensemble contest at
Southfield high school on Saturday, February 17. The selection was "Sonata
the air and gigue". The group was given
a "2" rating.

*************
The Kiwanis chm of Wixom-Walled
Lake-Novi observed World Service day,
Sunday, February 18. Members all attended the church of their choice in
honor of the day. Mr. and Mrs. John
Finlayson of 48733 Pontiac Trail and
Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholof3384 Theodore attended the WillOWbrook Community church.

Phone Transfer
Closer in Wixom
The day when all Wixom citizens,
including city councilmen, can call
their city hall without placing a long
dist2nce call has moved a bit closer.
Ja!lles Skoog, Milford district manager for the General Telephone company, when interviewed by The Novi
News Friday said that f!ling of an
application for a transfer of services
to the Michigan Bell Telephone company was imminent.
Monday Skoog Informed the News
that the application, a joint procedure
involving both firms, had been filed
\vith the Michigan State Public Service
Commission that day.

* BUSINESS HOURS >:<

The application is to transfer all
phone service in the Wixom City limits
now serviced by General to the Bell
company. Information about a schedule
for processing the application was not
available at press time.

Enjoy

a

Home-cooked Meal!

SOMETHING SPECIAL
YOU'LL LIKE

EVERY DAY
Remember-there

s no

substitute

for

Qual,ty

USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE -PHONE 349-9819
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M,

CLOSED SUNDAY

BOHL~S RESTAURANT
18900 Northville Rd. Just South of 1 Mile

CITY OF WIXOM
ORDINANCE 1163A·1
AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND
ORDINANCE 1/63 BY RESCINDING PARAGRAPHS Se AND Sf
OF SECTION
1, AND SUBSTITUTING NEW PARAGRAPHS
Se AND Sf.
THE CITY OF \HXml ORDAINS:
Section 1. Tholt Ordinance Number 63, an Ordinance establishing a permit to occupy in relation
to utilities
and improvements
within
rights-of-way
or future
rights-of-way
for the City of
Wixom, be and the same is hereby amended as follows:
1. Rescind the existing paragraphs Se and Sf.
2. Substitute
the follOWing in
their places:
5e. To pay to the City at the
time of submission of this Application
a non-refundable
fee in
the amount of $15.00 to defray
the City's cost of review, pianning and recording on City records the proposed utility lmprnvements and/or structla'e.
Sf. To furnish to the City Engineer as-built
plans certified
to
by an engineer.
section 2. That all other par ts
of said Ordinance remaIn in full
f<l'ce and effect.
section 3. That this Ordinance
become eUective ten days from
the date of its final passage
by
the Wixom City Council and after
pwUcation
in the Novi News.
Made and passed by the Wixom
City Council
at their Qegular
meeting held February 13. 1968.
with
publication
in the Novi
News
on February
22. 1968.
Wesley E. McAtee, Mayor
Donna J. Thorsberg,
DeJ8ty City Clerk

NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF
LAST DAY
OF REGISTRATION
A special election having been called to be held in said school
d istri ct on April I, 1968;
THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1968,
up to 5:00 o'clock

P.M., Eastern Standard Time, is the

LAST DAY
on which unregistered persons may register in order to be eligible
to vote at sa id s pecia I election.
Application for registratian should be made to the Township
Clerk at the Novi Township Hall. Applications will be received
during regular office hours and alsa from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. on
Saturday, February 24, 1968. P~rsons already registered upon the
registration books of the Township Clerk need not re.register.
G. Russ e II Taylor
Secretary of the Board of Education
Dated: February 14, 1968
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs.' H. D. Henderson - FI-9-2428
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Miller were
called 10 Chicago Monday morning by
the sudden death of Mrs. MlIler's father, Mr. Hugo Fick.
Captain and Mrs. Sheridan Hawk
and children, Mark and Sheryl are leaving next Monday for Loring, Maine.
Captain Hawk is a helicopter pilot and
he has been doing rescue work for the
U.s. Air Force in Vietnam for the past
twelve months.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kozak celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on
Valentines Day. They were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin F'Geppert at a
dinner at the Boardwalk in Detroit.
When the Kozaks got back home
they found the house full of friends and
neighbors to wish them many happy
returns. The Kozaks were completely
surprised.
Mrs. Florence Lanning spent the
weekend with her sister, Mrs. Marie
LaFond on Twelve Mile road.
Mrs. George Atkinson spent a few
days of last weelk with her brother-inlaw and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Atkinson in Detroit.
Frank Steinberger Is leaving Sat·
urday for Pensacola, Florida, to begin
his officer's plIot training program.
Frank, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Steinberger
graduated from
Michigan State university in December. On his way to Florida he will
stop off in West Virginia ami visit his
grandmother, Mrs. Alberta Soulty.
Mr.,and Mrs. George Webb are very
busy packing this week for next week
they are leaving Michigan to make their
home at Port Richie, Florida. The Webbs
have lived in Novi for the past 11 years.
Mr. Webb has retired from his posi·
tion as operation manager at the Novi
Lincoln-Mercury plant and Mrs. Webb
has been the president of the Novi
Chapter 47, Blue Star Mothers for several years.
Mrs. Crystal Maten of Illghland
Park is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Elston Poole this week.
Mrs. Gertle Lee attended the funeral
services
for her nephew, Fredrick
Walker in Northvllle thispastSaturday.
Members of the family of Bub Lee
gathered at the Lee home Tuesday,
I

!

February 20 with the makings ota surprise birthday dinner to help him celebrate his birthday.
Mrs. Lloyd Colemah entertained
a group of ladies at her home Monday
evenfng. They will be organizing a fu·
ture pinochle club.
,
Mrs. Sophia Schenimann, mother
of Mr. Glenn Schenimann, had the misfortune to fall and break her hip. She
is a patient in Botsford hospital.
Saturday, February 10 the children
of Mr. and Mrs. MartinWillackergavea
surprise party to celebrate their mother's birthday. There were 25 guests
present.
This past weekend Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Carter were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin WlIlacker at the Willacker cottage at Interlochen,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sigsbee went
to Clare on Sunday to see their new
grandson, Daniel Lee Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Lee Sr.
NOVl REBEKAH LODGE
No Degree staff meeting is scheduled for the month of March,
,
Tonight Thursday, February 22 the
Novi Rebekahs will meet at the hall.
A card party is being planned for
the second Saturday in March, the 9th.
This is a joint party for the Rebekahs
and IOOF.
Last Thursday, Mrs. Mae Atkinson,
vice grand, and Jennie Champion, treasurer represented Novi Lodge No. 482 at
the Blue and Gold Banquet in Roma
Hall. The Novi Cub Scouts are sponsored by the Novi Rebekahs.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Corp. Jim Needham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Needham of McMahon street
had a five day pass and went to the R
and R at Taipei, after which he went
back to his base in Danang. Jim is a
Marine corporal with the Supply Com·
pany, Firstpivision,
andheis scheduled
to return to the states in three months.
Robin Luce of Clawson spent this
past weekend at the home of her grand·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Errol Meyers.
Monday night Robin entered Beaumont
Hospital for a checkup.
Mr. George Swengel, father of Mrs.
Ralph Rivers left the hospital on Sunday
and is back in his home at Wayne.
Sunday afternoon and evening Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Rivers visited their
I

'

Legal Notices

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
," •.
County of Wayne
, ;.,1 .
577,582
Estate of IRENE L. SPARLING, Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED that 011 April 8,
1968 at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court
room 1309, Detroit, Michigan, a hear·
ing will be held on the petition of
Marcia J. Frid for aenial of probate
of a purported will, and for granting of administration:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated February 5. 1968
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Jamt>s O. Kelly
Attorney for Petitioner
111 N. Main
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48108
40-42

STATE OF MICillGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
575,947 I
Estate of HOWARD B. BALCH,
Deceased
It'is ordered that on April 17, 1968
at 2 p.m., in the Probate Court room,
1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held at which all creditors of said deceased are required to prove their
claims.
Creditors
must file sworn
claims With the court and serve a
copy on Lucy Iris Litsenberger, ad·
ministratrix
of said estate, 132 W.
Dunlap, NorthVille, Michigan, prior to
said hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and court
rule.
Dated February 5, 1968
Thomas C. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Edmund P. Yerkes
Northville, Michigan
39·41

STATE OF. MIC~GAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
575,473
Estate of ROY A. DUVALL, Deceased
It Is ordered that on AprIl 17, 1968
at 2 p.m., in the Probate Court room,
1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held at Which all creditors of said deceased are required to prove their
claims.
Creditors
must file sworn
claims with the court and serve a
copy on Lester W. Duvall, executor of
said estate, 27248 Nantucket Drive,
Southfield,
Michigan, prior to said
hearing.
Publicaton and service shall be made
as provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated February 5, 1968
'
Thomas C. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Edmund P. Yerkes
Northvllle, Michigan
39-41

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
571,515
Estate of DENA HENDERSON, De·
ceased.
It is ordered that on April 2, 1968
at 10 a.m., in the Probate Courl room,
1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition of George Koopman,
executor of the last will and testament
of said 'deceased, for license to sell
real estate of said deceased. Persons
interested in said estate are directed
to appear at said hearing to show cause
why such license should not be granted:
Publication
and service
shall be
made as provided by slatute and court
rule.
Dated January 31, 1958
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman,
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
39-41

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
574,963
Estate of MARIONE. HINDERLEIDER, also' Known as MARION YOUNG
HINDERLEIDER, Deceased.
It is ordered that on March 28,
1968, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held before Judge Ira G. Kaufman,
Judge of Probate on the petition of
Arthur Thomas Kinderlelder, admInistrator,
for allowance of hIs first and
final account, and for assignment of
residue:
Publication
and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated February 9, 1968
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Draugells and Ashton
Attorney for Estate
843 Penniman Ave.
plymouth, MichIgan 48170
41·43

*"'*"'*"'*"'**
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
559,789
Estate of NELLIE J. TOWNER,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on April 11, 1968
at 10 a,m., in the Probate Court room,
1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition of James Towner
Cosnell, administrator,
for allowance
of his first and final account, and for
assignment of residue:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated February 9, 1968
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Edwin R Oglesby
Attorney for estate
33314 Grand River Avenue
Farmington, Michigan 48024
41.43

son, Ralph Jr. and family In Allen Park
Mitchell With Mrs. William Skellis
"The Bible Way of Salvation."
Webelos who received awards: Mike
and their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell In charge.
At the 11 a.ru. service Pastor Clark
Alexander, athlete, sportsman and ar·
and Mrs. John Steinberger and family
will speak on "Christ is God".
The Cadettes woula like to thank
row of light. Ron Bur.k - athlete, sportsin Taylor.
At 6 p.m. the youth groups will
Mrs. Mitchell for her hospitality.
man, arrow of light, 3 yr. pin. Rick
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK CHURCH
be in session. Primary will be "He
NOVI CUB SCOUT NEWS,
_
GaUlt, John Henson, Karl Kehr, Mike
. Sunday morning, February 18 World
did a Verse". The Jet Cadets, "LearnThe annual Blue and Gold banquet
Laub, Paul LUkkarI, Tom Meyer, Tom
Service Day was observed in the 11
ing about the L.R.R.P. "TheJuniorhigh
was held at Roma Hall on Thursday,
O'Brien,
Jeff Pelchat, Bruce Robertson,
a.m. Worship Service. Ladies of the
and Senior Illgh group will meet toFebruary
15, over 200 attended the
Bill Stowell arxi Stephan Wrathell all
Women's Society of World Service had
gether and see the film "Charlie
smorgasbord dinner.
received athlete's arrow. Tim Macacharge of the service. Mr~. Audrey
Churchman".
Den 1 presented the colors, NorlUSO,athlete
and sportsman.
Blackburn,
Mrs. Charlene Hare and
ma Beemer's Den, Mr. Fred Buck,
At 7 p.m. Pastor Clark 'vill be
Mike Alexarxier, Ron Buck, Rick
Mrs. Trudy Heard, Mrs. Lucy NeedCubmaster presented the guests; Mrs.
speaking. February 28 at 7 p.m. there
Gault and Greg Ary are leaving the
ham and Mrs. Eleanor Foley were the
Mary Ann Atkinson, vice grand' and
will
be
a
special
business
meeting
at
Webelos and entering Boy Scouts.
ushers. The gues\ speaker was Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Champion, treasurer rep·
the mid-week service. Thursday evenFrances Gow of Northville.
Other awards as follows: Two new
resented the Novi Rebekah Lodge #482
ing at 7 p.m. the church Visitatlongroup
FrIday, February
23 the juniors
Bobcats are Michael Graham arxi Denwho sponsors the Cub Scouts; Mr. and
meets.
will meetfor Junior Fellowship at4p.m.
nis Quinn.
• .
Mrs. Duane Bell, Institutional repSaturday, Catechism class will be
Saturday March 2nd the bowling
resentative; Mr. and Mrs. HaroldSigsWolf
Badge:
J
eft
Rice,
wolf
badge, 1
held at 10 a.m. at the church.
league meets at 5:30 p.m. at Farmingbee, Scout Equipment chairman, and
gold arrow, Steven Forter, sUver ar·
Sunday, February 25 Youth Fellowton Lanes.
,
former Scoutmaster, Mr. and Mrs. Rusrow; Bear badge: Steve Clark, bear
ship meets at 6:30 p.m. Officers are
March 8·10 a delegation will be go·
sell Taylor, Honorary Father and Mothbadge, 1 gold arrow, Leon Blackburn,
asked to be present at 5 o'clock for a
ing to London, Ontario for the Winning
er of Pack #54.
: .
1 gold arrow, 1 silver arrow; Day.ld
special meeting. February 28 choir
Women's Retreat.
Awards were presented by Mrs.
Laverty, 2 slIver arrows; Dennis Mul·
practice at the church at 6 p.m.
NOVI BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Buck and Mr. Lindley as follows: Pins
lens, bear badge, 1 gold arrow. Dennis
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
is
now going into Webelos. Cubs who
The
Novi
Chapter
47,
Blue
Star
were
awarded
1
year:
Fred
Buck,
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock the fi.
received year pins: 1 year: Guy Gar·
Mothers lvill meet March 7 at thehome
OrHUld Bumann, Winton Henson, De·
nance committee and the membership
of Dolly Alegnani in Willowbrook. Hilda
10res Laverty, Robert Laverty, Melvin
uffi, Dennis Mullens, Philip An~erson, _
committee will meet at the church. At
Little will assist. Correction on error
Lindley, Ralph Mullens, Clarence Rice
Randy Stowell. 2 year: Kevin Torno~.
8 o'clock the official boardmeetingwlll
Kay Buck· iUld Bob Collins led the
last week Mrs. Hilda Little is first
and Jackie Wilenius.
be held.
group dn singing a number 'of Cub
vice president and Mrs. Alma Johnston
2 year: William O'Brien, Elaine
Saturday the membership class w1l1
Scout songs. Den 1 retlred the colors.
is second vice president.
Anderson, Garland Killeen. 3 years:
be held at 10 a,.m. The MYF is planning
Benediction was given by Ron Buck' and
Kay Buck and Isabelle Collins. 7\years:
a leap year "Turn About Party" in
Tuesday morning Coffee Cup Bowl·
Beverly Bumann. 8 years: Duane Bell
everyone had an enjoyable evening.
the near future. ,
ing League at Northville Lanes standand Laree Bell. 18 years: Honorable
Den #5 has changed its meeting
Saturday from 1 to 8 p.m. a hat
place from Mrs. Bumann's house to
ings. '
mention given to Mary Louise andRusparty will be held at the Methodist
Team 112
55.5 24.5
sell Taylor.
Mrs. Lindley'S.
church in New Hudson.
Team #12
52
28
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock the
#9 The Splits
45.5 34.5
DIscussion .Group w1l1 meet at the
#3 Pin Pals
41
39
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Henderson
#4 Eight Balls
41
39
in Willowbrook.
#11 Draggin Ladies
38.5 41.5
Choir rehearsal Is held on Wednes#10 Winners
38
42
day evenings at 7:30 at the church as
#5 Lazy Three
35
45
usual.
#1 Sleepy Heads
34.5 45.5
The First Lenten Service, February
#8 Fireballs
32.5 47.5
28 w1l1 begin with a potluck supper at 6
#7 Misfits
,
31
49
o'clock and followed by a worship serTHE ASSESSMENT ROLL WILL BE ON FILE FOR PUBLIC EXAMI·
#5 Gutter Gals
29.5 50.5
vice in the sanctuary. Plan to attend with
High: games- 229 Pat Kozak and
NATION AT THE' CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, WIXOM CITY HALL,
the family.
Florence Slentz 213. High series: Pat
49045 PONTIAC TRAIL, MA'RCH 4, 1968 THROUGH MARCH 11, 1968
Due, to an invitation to the Brighton
Kozak 552; Florence Slentz 519.
FROM 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M., EACH WEEK DAY.
Methodist church, March 20 the NovI
High game series: Team #3; High
church WSCS will meetthe second Wed!tame series: Team #2.
nesday, March 13. Brunch wlll be serv.
ed at 11 a.m. at the Brighton church.
NOVI GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The speaker will be Jane Schairer.
BrOWnie Troop #161 was the guest
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
of Jr. Troop #913. They learned sevThere will be services in the Holy
eral foreign games and a sister game
Cross church on Saturday, February 24.
which was enjoyed by all. ,
Th
will
Brownie Troop #351 made tray favD
t 11
S!. Matthais
aya
a.m.
ere
ors for the Whitehall Convalescent
be a Holv Communion Service Tuesday
evening February 27. A Sunday school
Home. They 'voted to give one week's
teachers meeting will be held in church
dues to the March of Dimes.
office at 7 p.m.
BrOWnie troop
#519, practiced
Ash Wednesday February 28 there
square dancing.
I
,I
will be a service at 7a.m. Holy EucharJunior Troop #165 had the flag,
ist and Imposttion of Ashes. At 8:3.0\
ceremony. They are st11lworking on the
The,Annual meeting of the Board of .He_viewf~~H~Y) ,T~wn.~~!p'wW,~I~~,
p.m. service of Penitential Office.
.,'
Our Troop badge.
,
held at the Novi Township Hall, 25850 Novi Road on the~fDllowing
The ECW Women's World DaY~:of1f.\, Junior Troop #713. Enjoyed a val enPrayer meeting will be at the Novl ' tine party, with prizes, games and redates:
.
Methodist church at 1 p.m. on March 1.
freshments.
MARCH 5 AND MARCH 11 AND 12 FROM 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON ANb
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of NOVI J
Junior Troop#913 entertained BrowThe Young Adult and Koinonia-Class'
nie Troop #161 - Three year star pins
FROM 1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEW
will be meeting at the parsonage at 7:30
were given to Pamela Dietrich, Kath·
AND ADJUSTING OF ASSESSMENTS.
Saturday, February 24 for a th,neoffun
Ie en Manilla, Jean Adams, Susan Sale,
After adjournment of said Board of ReView assessments camot be
and fellowship at a By George party~
Phyllls Lippert, Renae Garufi, Jane
changed.
Mrs. Clarence Stepp and Mrs. Bruce
Turner, Dawn Sperrow and Kim SpoPlace are in charge and Mr. Bill King
lak.
Hadley J. Bachert
will be bringing devotions.
\
Junior Troop #1027 had a Valentine
Supervisor,
At the Primary and Junior church
party.
Novi Township
service at 11 a.m. on Sunday MlssSan·
Cadette Troop #149 had a Valentine
dra Thomas \vill present a series on
party at the home of Mrs. Richard

NOTICE

CITY OF 'WIXOM
-NOTICEMEETINGS OF

BOARD OF REVIEW
NOYI TOWNSHIP

•

nn'QunCln
•
•
Ime saVin s
o

o.

annual rate of 6% at maturity. And we'll keep compounding your 5% for that period even if interest
rates go down. $100 will grow to $143.00 at maturity.
This new 5% -6% Time Savings Passbook Account
can be opened for as little as $100. Should you need
your money before maturity, give us 90 days' notice
and you'll still get a full 5% from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal. And your deposits are il1sured
to $15,000.00 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

offices. Or simply fill out and mail the coupon-and
leave the detai Is to us.

~.
BIRMINGHAM

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK
1040 E. Maple, Birmingham, MichIgan 48010

BLOOMfiElD

BJRM INGHAM, MICHIGAN

BANK
~

Gentlemen: Enclosed is my check for $__
. Please
Issue the 5% -6% Time Savings Pa()sbook as follows:
NAME

, TIME

_

STREET

SAVINGS PASSBOOK

CITY

ACCOUNT

.
_

__STATE

UOCIAl SECURITY NO
SIGNATURE

__

_
ZIP CODE__
_

••

•
•
I
I

I

"

I

I

I

< ,

,

<

_ PeJl4Ot1-io .~£It4Ot1lJOAI~g

•

••••••••••••••

WIXOM OFFICE AAA

I

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK ""

II

Wixom Road al 1·96 across from Ihe Ford Malar Company Plant.

'~';'

alu•• u•••••••
I

poration. 5% -6% Time Savings Passbooks are the
safest Investment for the future. For college educations, a home or for the "rainy day." 'Get the most
for' your money. Bring your funds to any of our

~ ~..u;;..

, t

• •••

We now guarantee to compound 5% Interest continuously for 86 months, so that you can get an average

'~
')('1

......

,_.:..

Member Federal OeposlI Insurance COlpolallon

...
I:
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Around
~ Schoolcraft

MORE LOW
PRICES

~

I

~.

If youareageographybug
with a yen to travel, the
Schoolcraft college geography department Is oUeringa
52-day field trip to five Western European countries
that may be just the way for
you to satisfy both desIres
this summer.
Of Cered as part of the department's curriculum, Geography 280 will carry six
hours oC college credit during the summer session, and
will emphasize rural as well
as urban geography oCEurope.
The course has been in
the planning stage for a year
and a half and will send its
first class oC students to
Europe via prop jet charter aircraft on June 25.
The l6-city tour will include stops at Amsterdam,
Munlch, Rome, Paris and
London, as well as small
agricultural villages along
the Rhine River ofGermany
and to such cultural centers
as Heidelberg and Florence.

U.S. GOV'T.

INSPECTED
Fl.AVOR-SEAl.-PAC
FRESH

OVEN-READY
FAMILY SIZE HEN

-:

.. .. "'" ..

CENTER

/

89.

U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK'
ROAST

LOIN CHOPS ... LB 99¢

BLADE

CENTER

~~~' SERVE N' SAVE

59:,
CLUB

,,

POINT

CUT

1p~~ S9c

Corned Beef

LB

CLUB

Ham... l0

FRESH BOSTON

Pork Butts
GORDON'S

LB.

79~

LB

FRESH SMALL

~:N$7

BARBECUE

R~BLL

77C

La

59C

SIZE

Spare Ribs......•..•.
~ .. .....

.. ~~ ..

KRAFT

SALAD

~,

S9C

ROLL

Pork Sausage .... 2

49

{

."

DRESSING

MIRACLE
WHIP
Miracle,
Whip

I
\

44

!

T

"
..~':r."'''

JAR

~~<

Q

~..

ORCHARD

PRIDE

ASSORTED

BRAND

ASSORTED

B

KRAFT OIL ..

CAN

'1

3 tfN 44

2i~(fT

29C

COLORS

2 ~~2~22C
15 DELSEY TISSUE
.'~~L~T19c
KROGER FLOUR
5 39C WAXED PA PER
CHARMIN TISSUE ..4 ~~~~
29c KING SIZE TIDE ..... .4_&i 99c
IN OUARTERS

'cT'N

••••

NORTHERN

WAXTEX

BLlG

ASSORTED

C

~

C

ALL PURPOSE

66

..{l·,:;

,

)

COLORS

~i·(?~12C PUFFS TiSSUE

·

20¢ OFF LABEL

COLORS

L

tKG

***)or******

n

I

....~~ ~~~n::"" -.v

~..

: ... ~

/

~ "'~ ...

..
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COUNTRY

,~

CWB

KROGER BEEF,

SAL TED

ROLL
BUTTER

CHICKEN

OR TURKEY

JFROZEN
. ~ POT PIES

89

1-LB
ROLL

14

8-0Z
WT PKG

~'\tt..,,~

ASSORTED

COUNTRY CLUB ASSORTED

FLAVORS

.ELL.O

Ji~~G

9c

1Sc ICE CREAM

6-0Z
WTPKG

KROGER

SWEET GREEN

DEL MONTE
EVEREADY

~-ALNB

18

NECTAR ..

'4~o~TcAN

cLlN

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
PRICES AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE
AT KROGER DETROIT & EASTERN MICHIGAN
THRU SUNDAY FEB.
25, 1968. NONE SOLD TO DEAl.ERS.
COPYRIGHT
1968. THE KROGER CO.

'1'

9

"{i

GROUND

:i~iN 29C

BLACK PEPPER
20¢ OFF LABEL

BUNS

c!19c

C
8p-K

IVORY LIQUiD
FROZEN

WAY BRAND

MiX

~~}p~~

FOR YOUR l.AUNDRY

GRINDS COFFEE

MAX WELL HOUSE ....2

hc7~L S9C

WIENER OR

PIZZA

29C

~

SANDWICH
APPIAN

BRAND

APRICOT
ALL

PEAS

C

KROGER

FLAVORS

PEAS,

CARROTS

:lL

OR MI XED VEGS. IN BUTTER

GREEN GIANT

25

C

KROGER

~~~
49c

CLOROX BLEACH
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SAUCE

j~-po/G29C

VEGETABLES

TOTS OR

FRO ZEN TATER

FRENCH FRIES

5

~K~~'I

,,
"
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OR RUBY

U
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~~A<ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT

&

RED

.........
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C
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'""::{~
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Hidden
Magic
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MEDICATED
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STAINLESS

'
'

.

.(

POLE,

FOR

'I

'13.
Bromo Seltzer
77~
NOlzema Cold Cream 3.5-oz58C
Wilkinson Blades .. 2 ~K~~88c

T MICHIGAN

LB

~'..;..

J"/UI4-/

HAIR SPRAY

White Potatoes

,

~eatt4 & ~~
CREME RINSE

UtSUUNC~

U.S. NO.

D#t

SUAVE SHAMPOO, HAIR SPRAY
SHAMPOO WITH EGG OR '

LB.
BAG

, .. , .....

CO.

/

, Sliced Bacon

CUT

~~~~:
:..... ::-

STATE FARM
MU1UALAUTOMOBILEINS.
Hom.OClle. Bloomlngton,lll.

'

/

SHORTENING

PAUL F. FOLINO
349-1189

4TH &

5TH RIBS

LB.
c

PORK CHOPS

GALLON

ME:Di-

LB.

79

~ ~

CUT RIB

MUSHROOMS
:i~iN
19t APPLESAUCE
TASTEE BRAND
f
DELMONTE CATSUR .. Ji-BoiL 17 MARGARINE

Ca$H

89

7-INCH
CUT

RIB ROAST

39:.
-----Canned

STAT[

RIB STEAK

HAMBURGER

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

PORK
ROAST

STATE' FARM with a policy
that pays you cash. Use It
for rent, food, anything.
Costs pennies.
Phone
for facts.

TINDERAY

ALL BEEF
TUBE

FRESH PICNIC STYLE
The course is open to all
residents of the School craft
college district who have
,
high school certificate or its
COUNTRY
equivalent, and who can
meet the requirements for
the course.
COUNTRY
Miller, Who joined the
Schoolcraft faculty a year
L......__
ago, has conducted a number oC geography tours of
Europe
for Wayne State
univer sity. Travel on the Continent
will be by first-class rail
coach, and by river and
channel steamer. Lodging
will be in university hotels
or small European - style
hotels.
According to MlIIer, the
tour plan assures constant
contact With foreign students and people.
Total cost for transportation, todgingand meals Cor
the 52-day trip is $1,025,
plus college application Cee
PENN,SYLVAN/A
DUTCfiMAN STEMS & PIECES
and 'tlJlti6rl' fees for the' Six' I
houl's"lbr~cfedit. Students'"
now attending other colleges
RICH ZESTY
ll.re eIJglble for the lour and
transferable coIlege credit,
MUler said.
LIGHT ALL PURPOSE
Details are
available
from Ralph Miller, Schoolcraft college, 18600 HagFOR COOKING-J EWEL
gerty road, LiVOnia, Mich.,
48151, phone 591-6400

What's new
in hospital
insurance?

•

U.S. CHOICE

'.~'

TURKEYS
;~LB48["B}
c

What's more, according
to Ralph Miller, geography
instructor who will lead
the tour, you need not be
presently enrolled in college to take the tour.

An exhibit of photographs
by Robert F. Webber is on
display in the lower level
of the LoIs L. Waterman
Canter at Schoolcraft college. The exhibit of 45photographs
will
continue
through February and is
open to the public.
Webber turned to professional phocography after
a long-time interest as an
amateur. A Carmer Latin
American operations coordinator for the International division of the Ford Motor company, Webber now
operates a photography business in Northville.
A memher of the Photographic Guild of Detroit, he
has contributed prints and
color siides to domestic and
international
salons Cor
many years. Webhel' has
been active in the Plymouth
Symphony Society, serving
for a time as its president,
and Is president of the
Northville
Chamber of
Commerce.

W,th Th,s Coupon And SIO Purchase Or More
Except Beer, Wine And Cigare,tes
ValId A, Kroger In De'roit & Eastern Mich.
Thru Sun., Feb. 25, 1968. Limit One Coupon.

WITH COUPON.
AT RIGHT
•

~fet4

':.:
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STEEL

SWORD

~ ••

13-FL
OZ CAN
4~-OZ

WT BTL

WT JAR

WAX OR

BIBB
LETTUCE

GREEN
BEANS

49:,

29

•

•

4
•

WITH

THIS

COUPON

TWO I-LB

ON

PKGS

•
•

COUNTRY
CLUB.
SKINLESS
WIENERS

•

Valid Thru Sun., F"b. 25,
Kroge,
& East. Mirh.

•

•

•

•

1968d

Dc',
La'.............

•

•

SLICED

BACON

•
•

_ .........•...d
Valid Thr" Sun., Fe!>. 25, 1968
a' Kroger Dl;>t.& cosl, Mich.
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SPEAKING

by ~ACK 'H. HOprprMAN
their father's land, but that this wentto
. two sons by his first wife?

Today, February 22, is the birthday
of the .first President of the United
states. A few words about this man
seem appropriate, particularly in our
house where the majorltyknowhimbest
as "the man who cut downthe cherry
tree. "

By BILL SLIGER

A meeting called and hosted by Our
Lady of Victory school board last week
resulted in some frank and open discussion.
Guests of the OLV board were the
boards of education of the Northville
public schools and St. Paul's Lutheran, as well as the administrative
heads of the rl:lspectivesystems.
Host Emery E. Jacques, Jr., wasted
little time in getting to the point of the
meeting.
He explained that non-public schools
are facing a cash crisis. He noted that
a bill is currently being considered by
the state legislature to provide financial
aid for non-public sc~ools. And he said
that he wished to apprise the group of
the plight of the non-public school; to
discuss the problem openly and "exchange honest candid views".
The proposed legislation to which
Jacques referred has been accompanied by a mail campaignthat has swamped legislators. It has been given such
strong support that some lawmakers are
already predicting passage.
But what the final bill will contain
is still an uncertainty. One measure
would give to parents of non-public
school children upto$50per elementary
school child and $100 for each high
school pupil.
Jacques handed out a list of stltistics concerning non-public schools,
among them these:

In the coming weeks this question
will be a strongly debated issue in our
state legislature. Its implications strike
closely at the long-cherished American principle ofseparationofthe church
and state. It is certain, therefore, to
create an atmosphere of potential hostility, both locally and at the state level.

.. That he was born on the shores of
the Potomac River, on a plantation, the
first-born child of his father's second
Wife, and that his father died when he
was but 11 years old?

.. That it waslrlshalf-brother, Lawrence, Who,after the death oftheir father, took him to live at Mount Vernon,
Whichhe (Lawrence) inherited from his
father, and that Mount Vernon was
named after Admiral Vernon, under
whom Lawrence served as a SOldier?

... That his mother, Mary, and her
five natural children were left none of

.. That his lone trip outside of the
continent was to the island of Barbados

r:- ..!..,~

!.

• ,.

'1

(0, ~

~

--the two major reasons for tremendous increases in instructional
costs in the non-public schools are the
desire of non-public schools to pay
competitive salaries and the increase
in the number of lay teachers in Catholic schools;
--some non-public schools won't
open next fall, thus the cost to taxpayers to educate children who could
be attending non-public schools will
increase.
Jacques said the only alternatives
open tClnon-public schools are either
closing, state aid or higher tuition.
He said tuition rates are already becoming prohibitive.
Our Lady of Victory school has 331
students through eighth grade. Ninetyone of these reside in the Novi public
school district.

*****",****",***
Based on the fact that any exchange
of ideas and viewpoints is beneficial,
the meeting called by Jacques was successful. It did stimUlate an exchange. It
couldn't be expected to achieve agreement.
Public school officials are oldhands
at dealing with cash crises. On that
basis they don't make vE'rysympathetic
audiences. They know that any state
money diverted to non-public schools is
just another cut out of the same pie
they're trying to slice.
Superintendent Ray Spear expressed
a position popular with many public
school administrators. He called for
an expansion of the "shared time" approach. This calls for more use of
publ1c school facilities by non-public
school students, particularly in the
areas of special services, art, remedial reading, swimming, etc. It was
also suggested that better working relationships could be established between public and private schools In
purchases of books and other supplies,
thereby saving money.
Those holding the position expressed by Superintendent Spear would ask
the state to grant the additional money
sought by non-public schools to the
public school system so that it might
expand its already established shortfunded programs and share them with
the non-public schools.

.. That he is credited with the dubious honor of starting the Seven Years'
War in Europe by kllling the leader of
a French reconnaissance party in the
"jungles" of the Ohio River area?

... That he inherited Mount Vernon
from Lawrence, whodied of TB a year
after the trip to Barbados?

... That at the age of26, a commanderin-chief and veteran of manybattles, but
sick of war, he resigned from the army?

•. That as a youngsteli of16 he earned up to $50 a week as an assistant
surveyor of land "beyond the Blue
Ridge Mountains"?

"

...That he was a pioneer, a scout, a
pathfinder, an Indian fighter, and a
hunter of buffalo?

... That he once wrote in a letter,
"But in all matters of great ·national
moment the only true line of conduct,in
my opinion, is dispassionately to compare the advantages and disadvantages
of the measure, and decide from the
balance", and that this letter was
written to Henry Lee, father of another
great general whowas to cause President Lincoln years of anguish?

Forgotten Man of Newspaper Strike

...That after his unanimous election
in 1788, the new Congress debated at
great length as to how he should be
addressed, that the Senate selected the
ponderous title, "His Highness the President of the UnitedStates and Protector
of the Rights of Same," that Vice"
President John Adams considered this
title too plain, and that Representative
James Madison settled the matter by
observing that the Constitution had already given the chief executive his title
"President of the United States"?

****************
Attempts to gain county and state
support in construction of an alternate
north-south route through Northville
have run into a road block.
The Citizens Advisory Committee,
appointed by the city council to study
the need, pos!.ible location, cost and
feasibility of the route, is convincedthe
project is hopeless.
.r,1

The members reached this decision
alter meeting with Wayne county road
commission officials and State Representative Louis Schmidt.

--Northville has no problem compared to other areas;
--there's oot enoughtraific;
,··.r

,

'\';:..~,.,;-..-:s.o"r ~ ....,
t'~

.-

--improvement'of Beck road and the '
expressway near Haggerty w111
help any
problem that exists.
With the door closed by the county
road commission and the Information
that there would be no state funds
available the advisory committee,
chairmaned by the Reverend LloydBrasure, dropped the study.
The advisory group compileda great
deal of information that may yet prove
helpful if the day ever cornel'.whentraffic experts acknOWledge
that a bottleneck
exists on Center street.
Four possible routes were considered. Twowere finally discarded. The preferred route would parallel the C & a
railroad taking north-soulh traffic from
Novi road to South Main street in the
vicinity of the Old Spring well site.
The secondary proposed route emptied
traffic at Griswold and South Main and
made more use of Griswold street.
The estimated cost, Whichwill undoubtedly increase as time passes, was
$1,740,000 for the preferred routeobviously a project the communitycannot finance without county or state
assistance.
County officials did have a suggestion for relief of the Center street truck
traffic. They offered to contact trucking
companies using Center street and request them to use other routes.
The advisory committee is compiling a list of companies and Independent
truckers most frequently using Center
street and it will be passed along to the
county.
MeanWhile, the city manager has
pointed out that the extension of Wing
street through to Hines drive may give
some traffic relief on Center street.
And he's suggested that the advisory
committee might give some thoughttoa
circular drive in the downtownarea.

strike
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Warn Township Officials
I

This newspaper welcomes letters to the editor.
We ask that
they be !eceived
at this office by
Monday noon for publication
the
same week and that they be Ii mited
to .500 words.
All letters must
contain the signatures
of the writer, but names will be withheld on
request. This newspaper reserves
the right to edit letters for brevity
and to avoid profanity or libelous
statements.

***

To the Editor;
We have just returned from another
township meeting where we were told,
in effect, that Dr. Gizynski's "medical" complex will be built on Seven
Mile - in whatever manner will most
profit Dr. Gizynski.
We were told, in effect, that we are'
expendable.
As one ttjlwnshipofficial was quoted
in the Northville Record, recently, "Dr.
Gizynski has $50,000. The least we can
do is give him what he wants."
Our petitions for water and sewers
in this area have been repeatedly denied by the township. So, each year the
money that would pay for the water
mains, is poured down our dry wells
to maintain a minimum amount of very
hard water. Wl1I our next petition for
sewers be refused because Dr. Gizynski's apartments have used up the
quota of sewer taps allotted to this
area? Undoubtedly!
However, most ofus are still raising
families. We like the quiet area, and the
lack of traffic hazards for our children.
So, we stay.
No, we are not trying to stop progress. Weask onlyfor reassurance that
the township will not allow more than

three hundred families to be crammed
into a few buildings; with no "spillover" area except our neighboring
yards. We ask that the township deny
the proposed outlet that would dump
all the excess traffic into our four
quiet streets; destroying the major
advantage of our area.
Most of the older houses have been
bought by young famtlies who are very
busily restoring them, and increasing the home values (as a look at their
last tax statements will quickly show),
We hope Ihat they will notbe driven out,
and tl'Js area be allowed to backslide
and depreciate. Surely, our townshipofficials realize that it is the homeowners that raise community values; not
the apartment dwellers.
Despite our pleas and protests the
township tells u!. that the complex wlll
go through as planned.
To all the township residents who
can look up from this letter, and see a
small, open piece of land somewhere
near your homej a word of warning.
Our township officials say that you
are expendable.
The citizens of Five Mile road were.
We are.
So are you!
Discouraged
EDITOR'S NOTE-The
only quote
that can be found in Record news
stories
regarding
money and Dr.
Gizynski
by a township official
appeared
in the March 9, 1967
edition.
Mrs. Rita Young, then
clerk, was quoted in reference
to
the proposal
"has
been kicked
around a lot .. .for a man who trusted
us with $100,000 to build a sewer,
he hasn't received very good treatment" •

KNOWYOUR LOCAL, STATE AND NATIONA~ OFFICIALS
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP - Supe,v .. o, R D Me,room, 349.1600
Cle,k Elcono, Hommond, 349.1600
T,cosu'e, t, re. Low,ence, 349 1600
CITY OF NORTHVILLE - Mayor A MAllen,
C,ty Manoge, F'onk Oliendo,lf, 349.1300
cr e,k Morlho Moine, 349·1300

3490770

WIXOM- Moyor Weslcy McA'ee, 624.4557
Cle,k Donno Tho"be,g. 624 4557

;~
~:..:
,

HOVI - V,lIoge PreSIdent Ph, lop Anderson, 3494300
Volloge CI .. ~ Mobel Ash. 349.4300
Townsh,p SUpe'VISO' Hodley Bache,', 474.5363

U. S CONGRESSMEN - Second O .. I"e' (,nclude. Norlhvollc ond
Solem townsh,ps) Marvon LEsch,
1821 Cov,ngtcn, Ann A,bo" phone
663·0865.
Noneteenth O,s'''CI (,nclude. clhe. 01 Northv,He ond W.. om and
Ihe vollogc and 'ownsh,p 01 Nov,' Jack H McDonald. 32620 Grond
R, Ye', phone 476·6220
ST4 TE SEN4 TOR - Fou,'eenth Senoto" 01 0, sl"cI (,neludlng all
a,co commun,"es'
Ce",ge Kuhn, n22 Cottonwood, B"mlnghom,
phone 626·8057.
ST" TE REPR ESEHT 4 TIVE - Thlrty·(,fth Reprosenlohve
Dos'nct
(IncludIng c"y nl No,thvdle ,n Wayne county and NorthVIlle town·
shIp), LouIS E. SchmIdt. 20405 An'oga, Livonia, phon. CR·4·1014
SIXtieth Representative
OOS,,,"t (including cl'y 01 No,'hvillc ,n

out those

Sears catalogs."
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...And finally that it was George
Washington who put his signature to the
bill creating the federal city- Washington, D.C., that he selected the exact
locations for the Capitol and the White
House, but that this man, wholedarmles
in vicious combat, died of a cold on
December 14, 1'/99 - a year before the
White House was first occupied?

/:£fJ(~J -'

.'

I.'

"Sure will be glad when the daily newspaper

rI'~

Specifically, they were told:

'L

.. That he married a rich widowwith
two children, Jack and Martha, andthat
he never had any children of his own?

Meanwhile, Interested citizens may
, contact their state officials and express
their views. In addition, why not write
a "letter to the editor".

";,

--teacher ranks in non- public
schools are increasing and improvingj

.' ,That at the age of 20 he was one
of four adjutants-general of Virginia
with a r~nk of major?

Copies of the proposed b111are not
yet available. Whenitiscomplete, we'll
pass along specific detailsofthe measure as well as personal comments.

--one of every seven children in
Miehigan attends a non-public school;
--non-public school enrollments at
the elementary' and high level have
declined by 28,000 students in the last
three yearsj

where his half-brother Lawrence hoped
tb cure his (Lawrence's) tuberculosis,
and that during this trip on a small
sailing vessel young George almost
died of smallpox?

.. ,That he had little education, and
that many of the legends abouthis early
life were the product of an imaginative
biographer, Parson Weems?

Did you know...

for The Record
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LEAF
By ROLLY PETERSON

Ever since Ramparts blew the lid
off the CIA's involvement in college
student organizations, using them as a
front for espionage activities, and attacked Michigan State university for its
involvement with the CIA in Vietnam,
the monthly magazine has been !':ll.ining
readership.

Woodeleavens his artic1e with some
humor, but underlying every word is a
deadly seriousness based on complete
knowledge of the law's organized activities last October which nipped the
Pentagon demonstration before it led
to favorable coverage for the demonstrators.

"Ramparts" makes no bones about
its liberal bent. From front page to back,
the emphasis is on moral issues and
self determination, from Carl Oglesby'S
"A Program for Liberals" and an editorial, "The Repression at Home" to
psychedelic full-color BeatIe posters to
"Women Power."

t_::'~=;'~::::::;::,=~."<,,,,,~=:.==:~:::::~::::~~::J

The second method, called the •'MyGod-I'm-Patriotlc Ploy" involves
dressing in establishment clothes, wan-

I

1

!

d
I

Oglesby, in his article, sayshedoes
not agree with liberals who espouse not
inciting police to action. He points out
that the style of activists of the New
Left threaten liberal intellectuals.

I

The first method is setting a car
afire on one of the access roads to the
Pentagon, thus leading to a massive
traffic jam and paving the way, I
assume, for demonstrators to successfully demonstrate without being
quelled by MP's or Capital guards of
any sort - unUl too late.

~~j~

dering into the Pentagon, and quietly,
at first, writing protest phrases on
Pentagon walls when no-one is looking;
in order to bring about arrest and an
ensuing Washingtonembarrassment, or
arming the demonstrators - 30,000
strong - withAmerican flags.md hoping
for a crackdown by law enforcement
officials to arouse public outrage.

It hasn't reached the popularity of
Newsweek or Time magazines - nor is
it likely to - but the fact is "Ramparts"
must be reckoned with as the official
organ of the noisey left, which, whlle
tooting the liberal line still gives out
with some reasoned explanations andinteresting features.

Basically, the establishment is under attack: the government, primarily,
our economic system for its ruthless
advocacy of survival of the fittest, the
new president of the University of California, the United States asa nation, and
anything or anyone with conservative
leanings.
Surely, one wouldn't' expect to find
much else in a liberal magazine that
backs draft card burning, civil demonstrations, pUlling out of Vietnam,
peaceniks and love-ins, and adheres to
What it claims is a fundamental policy
of civil disobedience articulated by a
founding father, Henry David Thoreau.
What Is surprising is the zealousness with which issues are presented
and What, for me, marks a shift in the
attitude of die-hard liberals. Where
before they advocateda policy of change
through peaceful means, now there
seems a more overt, aggressive attitude.
For Instance, there's an article,
"How the Pentagon Stopped Worrying
and Learned to Love Peace Marchers"
in Which Author Allen Woode quite
candidly - and I hope with tongue in
cheek - advances two plays fat a successful demonstration march on the
Pentagon.

I

"The business of the left is not its
qwn self-preservation, but the liquidation of social inhumanity, ' he says.
He advocates action that wlll ''bridge
all the old contradictions and close
the wounds of America" which will
pacify the right-Wing fury and the
New Left.
No demonstrable steps for accomplishing this end are spelled out. But
Ogelsby closes with these words: • It
is a time, rather, to drink lots of
orange juice. do 50 push-ups a day,
turn on to one another with our fullest
gaiety and love, and transform every
attack upon ourselves into a stm happier and more piercing attack upon
those whose crimes created us.'

,I

f
I
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Late State Income Tax Filing May Delay Refunds
LANSING- You need not file a state
income tax form it the amount you owe
is less than $5, remmdsStateTreasurer
All1son Green. This provision is not
mentioned on either the tax form or in
the instruction booklet. Forms were
compiled so quickly after the new tax
law was passed that the provision was
omitted.
Green said he is "quite pleased"
with the number of returns filed In
January but warns taxpayers who will
claim refunds that iast minute filing
may delay receiving a refund check.
Refunds are processed in the order they
are received.
Contrary to rumors, the state will
refund overpayment this year. Green
feels the rumor was started because of
provisions which do not allow certain
deductions for· 1967 tax purposes. On
1968 returns there will be allowances
made for payment of city income tax,
property. taxes, and renter credits.
year." Milliken ranked the other eight
areas in the following order of priority.
COURT REORGANIZATION. Th'e new
Michigan Constitution requires that by
~ ......
,......
.-. ..-..__ ...-...-.......~~,~

next January Justices of the Peace be
phased out or existence and replaced by
another system of local courts,
CRIME CONTROL. As an aftermath
to last summer's riots and as a result
of mounting crime rates, improved
crime control will be a center of
attention in the months ahead. A series of recommendatIons have been made
to Insure further protection of lives
and property against lawlessness and
violence. They range from anti-riot
measures to improved weapons in the
battle against organized crime, and
they requIre action now,
HOUSING. "One or the great' challenges before our state," says Milliken,
"is that of providing greater opportunities for adequate, decent housing for
iow income citizens. Above all this
means fun legal support for the equal
opportunity of all citizens to buy or
rent property without' regard to color,
creed or national origin. But it also
means a fully operative State Housing
Authority, better housing code enfor.ce-

ment, and a strengthening of tenants'
rights, "
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT. Events of
the past two years clearly demonstrated the ineffectiveness of existing laws
in dealing with the organized efforts of
public employees, says Milliken. Whether the faUlt lies with employers or
employees, we cannot condone the Interruption of vital public services.
The only answer is a basic revision of
our Public Employment Act to provide
a satisfactory, workable means or resolving these contract disputes.
NATURAL RESOURCES. The Lieutenant Governor l>alieves that a bondIng program is a necessity if the state
is to clean up lakes and rivers before
more serious harm is done. A $435
millIon bond program is proposed.
When combined with $1.3 billion of
federal money, a Sufficient fund should
be available.
FIRST REFUND check was released
Feb. 2 to a taxpayer in Walled Lake.
Green estimates that some million re-

fund checks wtll be issued for the 1967
taxable period, October through Dec('mber. ThIs number may reach two and
a half million in subsequent years, he
said.
The tax is yleldingfar more revenue
than anticipated, Green stated. But deductions allowed in 1968 and thereafter
will probably bring revenue more in line
with original estimates. He said a major
problem facIng the department istoantlcipate how large a bite deductions
will take from current yIeld.
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combination fertilizer
and crabgrass control
HALTS PLUS goes right to
work fllll-fertilizing
your
good grass-makes
it grow
sturdier and greener. At thc
same time Halts Plus lies
in wait and knocks ofTcrabgrass as it germinates. Resuit? A greener, thicker,
healthier
lawn without
crabgraH tillS summer.
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TRADITIONAL

SAVE on TURF BUILDER
4.95*
Save $1 on lO,OOOsq ft bag 9$ 8.95*
Save $1.50 on 15,000 sq ft bag~
12.45*
Save 50¢ on 5,000 sq ft bag.5-:45
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'Ol1('r I!Xpiref March 3J
I
I SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER
~I
I 587 W. Ann Arbor Tra il
Plymouth
I
I..........-...-...-....-. __ .-...-....-.
453·6250
I
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BABSON PARK, Massachusetts Last month'S decision oC the nation's
leading securities exchanges to iop an
hour and a half off each day'S trading
session has created some new problems and may have only partially solved
old ones. Designed to give brokerage
houses and the exchanges themselves a
chance to catch up with and keep abreast
of a rising volume of paperwork, the
early closings have irked brokers and
investors in California and other West
Coast States.
The discomfiture and Crustration of
California brokers who now must man
their offices beginning at 7 a.m. and
work at breakneck speed to get the bulk
oC the day's work done by the 11 a.m.
(Pacific TIm.e) clqJj~pg,J10J1rof the New
York exchanges may one' day prove to
have been a major factor in determining new hours for these exchanges. Already, the disenchantment out West has
revived an idea which has been toyed
with Crom time to time-but never taken
too seriously - namely, abandonment oC
the four continental U.S. time zones in
favor of a two-zone arrangement calculated to draw the whole nation closer
together.
m course, a two-zone system would
present some difficulties of its own. For
example, under such an arrangement,
Boston's winter sunrise could coml;
after 6 a. m., with the sun setting in
mid-afternoon and darkness of night
falling before 4 p.m. And East Coast
summertimf' sunrise could be as early
as 3 a.m., with New York's only minutes later. By contrast,-sunrise
and
sunset times in California would be
less extreme, though winter sunrise
could come as late as 8 a.m.
TO AMERICANS born in this century, our present four zones (Eastern,
Central, Mountain, and Pacific) seem
to be so traditional as to defy change.
And they may well prove to be. But
just to keep the record straight, it
should be acknowledged that these
time zones are not exactly hoary with
age. Only gradually did they Win acceptance during the 19th century following the opening of transcontinental
railroad service. Before that time,
local option rUled, with resultant confusion and frustration.
THE IDEA of tinkering with time is
not confined to the clock, but extends
also to the calendar. A good many business interests - catering to leisure-

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
CALL 349·0750 FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY
331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE
*Division Ritchie Bros. Launderers·
Cleaners, Inc.

INSURANCE POOLING and veteran
tax relief. Because citizens and businessmen in certain areas, those where
riots have or might take place, find

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon

time needs or desires - are active in
advocating calendar reform.
Other
proponents stress their belief that a
general overhaul of the calendar would
cut costs for many businesses. In very
recent years, the idea of calendar
change has attracted widespread attention, a fair measure of support, but
no real groundswell of assent from the
public.
Those who want calendar reform fall
into two groups: The advocates of a
sweeping change which would realign
our months so that each would be of
uniform length, and the advocates of a
plan which would reshuffle our major
holiday~ so that each of these would be
observed on a Monday to provide a
three-day weekend.
T~1JJ\ Y whe!1broad agreement on
any reduction of our present time zones
will be reached wouldappear to be some
distance into the future. Nor will sweeping calendar reform be enacted any
time soon. Ho\yever, support for the
Monday hollday idea is growing steadily in selected business circles and
among labor leaders. Despite opposition from traditionalists and from
those who feel that a move toward
three-day weekends would only compound present traffic problems in the
air and on the ground, this is the change
most likely to become a reality, possibiy in the early 1970's,
In any event, we are headed for
further increases in leisure time. Already, both summer and winter vacations are more common, the number of
families
having leisure-time homes
is expanding, and travel and camping
are being brought within the reach of
more and more people. As our horizons broaden and our choices increase,
the focus will be on making the best
use of our increased leisure time.
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• DINING ROOM

Our Balanced Monthly Payment.
Our Radio Dispatched Trucks,

c. R.

ElY & SONS

316 N. Center

• COFFF:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAI L LOUNGE-Open

Dei Iy except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
FI-9·9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Sundays 11 A.M.. 10 P.M.
FINE FOOD
DANCING
COCKTAILS
BANQUET
FACILITIES
PH '1N E 453 2200

SMORGASBORD
THURSDAY EVENINGS

14707 No't~vll1.
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Se,ving
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Food ond Cocktoi
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MEETING

HOUSE

Banquet R~::~g~a;b~~dto 400
Wed. & Fri. Noon
• Dancrng
• Entertarnment
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BLACK ANGUS

and Receptions
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I%lng In

Plymout~

to( WHiM
MICHIGA~ BA~KAROj'
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Is For Parties
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Rd.

I.ill

yfl

TH E PLYMOUTH

~

Open Mon. thru Sat.
-Call 453-6400

42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley,

And,! ~ STEAK
26800

Pontiac

Trail,

Plymouth

HOUSE

South Lyon

Casual Din ing for the Whole

Forni! y

"GOOD SERVICE IS OUR GOAL"
COCklod Loungo- Busino •• Men's Luncheon
Phone 437·2038

MODEL F-90

RADIOCORDER

The easy and fun way to create \four own musIc library.

Records your

favourlte musIc While listening to the radiO, at the touch of a button
Use the RADIOCORDERanywhere - operates

on batteries

or house current.

High fidelity musIc quality - two hours plaYing time on a smgle reel

CONCORD

SOME OF THE REASONS
WHY MOBIL HEATING OIL
IS YOUR BEST BUY
OurKeep Filled Delivery.
OurComplete Heating Oil Service.

DRY, CLEANING

FULL SERVICE FAMILY L-AUNDRY

The $1.3 billion budget was one of
nine "key areas" outlined by Milliken
as deserving' 'attention and action this

Irli Broliers
In California
•i

LAUNDRY

Largest state budget in Michigan
history was listed foremost for legislative consideration by Lt.Gov. William
Milliken whenhe recently "boiled down"
Governor Romney's State of the State
message.

Trading Hours

I

*NORTHVILLE LAUNDRY*

Roger Babson

......
.-...-.c"-'''-'''-'''-i

of the veteran and provide the greatest
help for those who have the greatest
need.
EDUCATION. Increased state support is proposed for all levels of education from kindergarten to graduate
school. Since there is special need
among disadvantaged chIldren in central
city areas, special assistance has been
proposed to them.

it nearly impossible to buy insurance
to protect their property, the Governor's
message asks that insurance companies
set up a pool which can spread the risk
without undue problems for only a few
companies. A revision of veteran tax
relieC laws is also urged. The changes
would recognize the degree of disability

TAPE RECORDER

NORTHVILLE CAMERA
SHOP
200 SOUTH MAIN ST.

M@bil

NORTHVILLE,

349-0105

heating oil
We're Open Sundays
for Your Convenience11 A.M.·2 P.M.

349-3350

Northville

MICHIGAN

OTHER MODELS
For the summer scene, around the pool
or at the beach, Radiocorder is made to
take it. It's tough-goes anywhere because
it operates on batteries or house currenttapes you r favorite station and plays· back
smooth sounds 'tll way after the sun
goes down.

~
Model F·20
Under $20.00

Mot/e1300

Under $70.00

Mot/el 1"·100

Under $80.00

I
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Year-Old Guidelines

Teachers Receive Discipline Policy
5 YE"'RS ...GO•...
... South Lyon Jaycees challenged
members of the Northville Jaycees to
a. walk~athon between the two cpmmuniUes. The two clubs tentatively set
March 1'1 as the contest day and the
Northville Record said it would provide
a trophy for the winning club. In a
"warm-up" stroll from Plymouth and
back, the best time for the Northville
Jaycees was 2 1/2 hours.
... Northville's board of education
agreed to accept Novi's '10 to 80 ninth
grade pupils for the 1963-64 year.
..•Negotiations were authorized by
the Northville board of education for
acquiring the Ford field property, located at Hutton and Dunlap streets,
from the Ford Motor company.
.•.Sixteen homeowners in the Roberta-Lakeside
area in the extreme
southern portion of Northville townslUp,
who reported they were nearly out of
water, appealed to the township board
for an extension of the Detroit city
water supply to the area.
10 YEARS AGO .••
... Wixom's proposed city charter,
Which would put the year-old village in
business as a city, was scheduled to go
before the voters on May 19, 1958. At
the same time voters were to elect a
mayor and city council to serve only if
the charter was approved.
•• .A suit filed by the low bidding
construction firm protesting the school
board's selection of WaIter L. Couse
& company as contractor for the new
high school was dismlssed in Wayne
county circuit court.
.. A primary list of 12 commlttees
and 39 projects was drawn up for the
proposed "Keep Northville Beautiful"
campaign by the Coordinating council.
... More than 100 Northville resi~
dents received Salk polio shots at a
special polio clinic in Novi. More than
'150 persons were innoculated at the
clinic.
· ..Northville firemen worked for
two hours to douse a blaze that destroyed the second story of a house at
127 East Cady. The loss was estimated
at $8,000.
• .Contracts totalling $531,746 were
awarded for construction of Novi's new
elementary school to be located near
Willowbrook subdivision.
20 YEARS "'GO •••
... Four employees ~rthe Ford plant
in Northville were honored for completing a combined total of 105 years
of service with the local industry. They
were Roy Matheson, George Stanford,
William Liebetreu and WaIter Miehlbeck.
... George R. Simmc;ms, American
Legion district commander, announced formation of a new post in South
Lyon to be known as Tri-County Post
No. 560.
· ..Plans for the annual bird house
contest in Northville schools, sponsored by the Woman's NatiOnal Farm
and Garden association were announced.

... Milk bottles were to be placed in
downtown stores for the purpose of
collecting money for the school milk
fund under the sponsor ship of the Mothers' club.
... Under chaJrmanslt!p of Robert
Davis, Novi township ....'as asked to
raise $850 for the 1948 Red Cross fulXl
drive to begin on March 1.
... A 17-year-old youth was arrested
shortly before mldnight after he had
kidnapped a nurse at the Wayne county
training schOOland forced her to drive
him away from the institution.
25 YE ...RS AGO •••
... Three Northville residents received awards for their contribution to
farm war production at Michigan state
college's alUlual Farmers' Week program. They were E. M. Bricker, Arthur
Dufree, and C. J. Jolly.
'" William J. (Em) Dowling, an
assistant commissioner since parimutuel wagering Was legalized in Michigan in 1932, was appointed State Racing commissioner by Governor Kelly.
... The rivalry between the Plymouth
and Northville hJgh schools burst into
flames in an entirely new bed of coals
with Northville holding the belloWS.
Results of the war stamp and bond
contest waged between the two schools
and alUlOunced between the halves of
the Plymouth-Northville game showed Northville the winner, selling $17.14
pel' pupil as compared to Plymouth's
$3.20 per pupil.
•..Coupons marked period 4 were
good for 11 gallons of fuel on through
April 17. Cliarles coupons were good
for the full face value.
•..Servicemen named as American
Heroes in The Record were Chales
Reid, James LaRue and Alvin Ktlleen.
••.Plans were nearing completion
for a big civilian defense rally.

65 YEARS ...GO...
... The Detroit Tribune was doing
earnest campaigning in the interest
of the proposal to connect the domlnions of Uncle Sam and King Ed via
Detroit and Windsor, and published
a very interesting
'bridge edltion"
showing clearly alXl conclusively the
long felt necessity for such a commercial convenience as a railroad suspension bridge uniteq these cities
would be.
I

..• The 'Citizens" caucus was held
and the present incumbents of the various offices were nominated. These included: Dr. R. M. Johnson, president;
T. E. Murdock, clerki Ralph Pomeroy,
treasurer; A. H. Kohler, S. W. Knapp,
and F. N. Perrin, trustees; and C.
A. Sessions, assessor.
Initial nominees for the "Wol'kingmen's" party included:
C. L. Dubuar, president;
1. E.
VanAtta, clerk; E. H. Lapham, treasurer; William Cattermole, W. J. Lanning, and R. R. MCKahan, trustees;
and W. J. Lanning, Jr., assessor.

PROFILE OF POWER:
POWER LITE

PL-5

~ND

PL-5

2 Doctors

mOM~T1C

Re-elected
Two local physicians have been reelected to active membership in the
American Academy of General Practice, the national association of family
doctors.
They are Dr. R. G. Wetterstroem,
46376 West Seven Mile road, and Dr.
Orlo John Robinson, Jr., 501 West Dunlap.

Come in and see the Pl·5 in action. You'll be Impressed With the
power of this 13 lb. engine,
famous for Its fast starts and
high level of performance In con·
tinuous cutting.
• 4 cu. in. engine
• roller bearings tnroughout
• exclusive roller nose gUide bar
Ii up to 26" bar
• prices start at $199.95
Guaranteed for two full years.
PL·5 Automatic - Just like the
PL·5, but With the added convenience of an adjustable auto·
matlc Oiling device.
Teal k,t at slight addlt,onal cesl

FREt: operator's

manual.

~mingloa
OUTeUTS. OUTLASTS 'EM AlLI

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
107 N. Cltnter

349·0131

........ n

H .. UU

R$-electIon signifies that the physicians have successfully completed 150
hours of accredited postgraduate medical study in the last three years. The
Academy, the country's second largest
national medical association, isthe only
medical group that requires member s to
keep up with medical progress through
continuing education.
The Academy, founded in 1947 and
headquartered in Kansas City, Missouri,
currently is spearheading a movement
to create a new specialty of family medIcine that will enhance the abillty of the
family physician to provide comprehensive, continuing care to the public.
The foundation of this specialty will
be the Academy's postgraduate education program •

Casterline
Funeral Home
~

A student behavior pollcy, adopted
by the Nol'thville board of education
nearly a year ago, was recently compiled and distributed to faculty mem~
bers.
It outlines the responsibility
of
school personnel, students alXlparents,
spells out punishment for misbehavior,
and establishes gUidelines for suspension and exclusion from school.
Specifically, responsibiUties of parents include:
1. Support schools in requiring students to observe rules and regulations
and accepting responsibility Cor any
Willful misbehavior on their part. Send
students to school with proper attention given to health, personal cleanli~
ness and neatness of dress.
2. Maintain an active interest in
the students' daily work. Make it possible for them to complete assigned
homework, particularly by providing
a quiet place and suitable conditions
for study.
3. Comply with the school's requests, including reading carefully all
. communications and signing and returning them as requested.

4. Cooperate with the school in
attending conferences set up for exchanging information on the student's
progress in school and for planning
for its continued maintenance and improvement.

Students must remain on the school
grounds during the entire school day
unless permission to leave has been
granted by the bullding principal.

When it is necessary to punish a
child, states the policy, the punish~
ment must be suited to the offense.
In no case shall a pupil be punished
or corrected before other children
in a method designed to humlliate
him.
Interrogation by police representatives must be done in the presence
of the parents or guardians of the
chIld.
Concerning suspension. the policy
provides that whenbehavior exceedsacceptable limlts set by the school or
when repeated action requires measures involving outside resources, the
principal may suspend a student for
up to three days on his own pre~
rogative, or up to 15 days with the
approval of the superintendent.
In cases for possible exclusion, the
superintendent will request the guidance department to appraise the situ~
ation and determine first if all posi~
tive measures have been taken by
the school to assist the student and
parents. When these have been taken,
the recommendation for exclusion is
to be transmitted to the superintendent for presentation to the board of
education.

4. Relation to others. Good citizenship
in
school as well as elsewhere includes
Student responsibilities, under the
respect for the rights and privileges
policy, include:
of each person in school.
1. Quality of work. Students must
5. Personal standards. Students must
do their best each day and complete
dress appropriately, meet standards
assigned lessons, including homework
of health and cleanliness; be honest,
and assignments missed because of
courteous and moral; use only accepabsence.
table language, and refrain enti~ely
2. School rules. Each student must
from profanity and obscenity.
coniorm to school rules and regulations '
Concerning punishment, the policy
and accept the leadership of teachers,
states that corporal punishment (spank~
schooi officialS and others who have
ing) must be 'administered only by or
been assigned leadership ability. Stuunder the direction of the principal
dents must also conform to school
or acting principal. Group punishment,
rules at all times when they are on
says the pollcy, for the offenses of
the way to and from schOOl or para few is not justified.
ticipating in any school-connected acTeachers lIave freedom to use a
tivity.
variety of procedures in disciplining
students.
This includes withholding
3. Attendance. Students mustbe reg~
privileges,
lowering of citizenship
ular and punctual in attendance. In
grade, assigning detention Or special
case of an absence, a satisfactory
tasks, sending student to the princiexplanation from the parents or guardpal or delegated authority, and using
ians must be provided to the school.
physical force to restrain students
in emergency situations.
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With Our Servicemen
Marine Private Bruce G. Allan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Allan of
18238 Shadbrook drive, was graduated
from eight weeks of recruit training at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot in San
Diego, Calilornia.
He wUl now undergo from two to four
weeks of individ~ combat trainingand
then, after leave at home, will reportto
his first Marine Corps assignment.
The intensified Marine recruittraining emphasizes rigid physical conditIoning and survival techniques, both at
sea and ashore, to develop self-confidence and endurance. Marksmanship
With the M-14 rifle and 45-caUber pistol are equally stressed, and close
order drill instills the traditions or
Marine Corps teamwork.
A thorough study of basic military
subjects, hygiene, first aid and sanitation, and the customs, courtesies, history and mission of the Marine Corps
serve to polish the new Marine's recruit
education and prepare him to join the
Marine combat forces.

COMPLETE INVESTMENT SERVICE

·~Mutual Funds
Phone or See

DON BURLESON

MANLEY, BENNETT, McDONALD & CO •
Members

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
Privatlt

New

York Stock

Exchange

PLYMOUTH

453-1890

Bruc;e Allan

~
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Standard of the World
Cadillac f/.otor Car DlvlsloQ

**********
Saigon, Vietnam - Army Private
John W. Newton, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Newton, 41099 Malott
drive, Novi, tookpartinthefierceflght~
ing during the recent Viel Cong attacks
on Saigon, Vietnam.
The soldier is assigned with the
?16th Military Pollee Battalion's Company B.
He and his comrades fought by the
side of South Vietnamese Army elements in suppressing the communist onslaught. Althoughhisunlt suffered numerous casualties, not one of the positions
it defended was overrun by the enemy.

.
First choose Cadillac.

***""""'*******
Pensacola, Florlda-Naval Reserve
Ensign Robert T. Hallam, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Hallam of 21456
Summerside Lane, Northville,
has
completed courses in basic aerodynamics and aviation physiology at the
Navy's Flight Preparation school at
the Naval Air Station, Pensacola.
In addition, he received courses
in air operations, air navigation, pow~
er planls and accessories, as well
as physical fitness and swimming.
After completing his next phase
of training under the Naval Training
program he will receive his "Wings
of Gold".

I.

• Stocks
• Bonds

Then choose the year.

Your dealer has one for "almost any budget.
When you think of value, luxury and distinc-

you can look forward to driving pleasure that

tion. the one car that comes first to mind is

is unsurpassed at the price. New or previously

Cadlilac. It has been that way for as long as

owned, Cadillac provides a host of power con-

anyone can remember. If you select a new

veniences-and

1968 model. you will enjoy the response of

manner. Your authorized dealer is anxious to

luxury-in

the true Cadillac

Cadillac's all-new 472 Y·8- the biggest, smooth-

accommodate

est Y·8 in passenger car production. And
Cadillac Is the Standard of the World In used

Cadillac. You'll find a new world of motoring

cars, too. With a preViously owned Cadillac,

pleasure that is priced for almost any family.

you. So start your

BEGLINGER·MASSEY

OLDSMOBILE·CADILLAC,

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD.

Cadillac

years now, with a new or preViously owned

See your authorized Cadillac dealer while his selection is at its best.

• Private

j

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

INC •
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